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Excess salmon run 
permit for natives
FALL CLEAN-UP of St. Stephen's Anglican Church 
Saturday included cleaning up the leaves from the 
church grounds. Here volunteer Peter Matiachuk of 
Brentwood Bay vigorously clears the lawn of leaves, an 
activity echoed this month in hundreds of Peninsuio 
yards.




The Saanich Tribal Fisheries 
Council will bo allowed lo harvest 
surplus chum salmon slocks 
returning to tlic Goldsirctun River 
next month, federal nsherics offi­
cer Ron Kchl said Monday.
But native leader Tom Sampson 
w’on’t comment until he sees a 
scientific permit awarded by Fish­
eries and Oceans Minister Tom 
Siddon.
“We have some of our own 
ideas on how we’d like to conduct 
the fishery,” said Sampson, chair­
man of the South Island Tribal 
Council — which includes the 
Tsanlip, Tsawout, Pauquachin and 
Tseycum bands on the Pcninsuia.
Sampson said he’s “cautiously 
optimistic” about Siddon’s recent 
announcement.
“We would like to be able to 
fish the w'holc area,” Sampson 
said. “If there are too many condi­
tions (in the permit) it puts restric­
tions on doing the job properly.”
The tribal council last harvested 
chum salmon from Saanich Inlet 
in 198.5 — when about 49,000 
pieces were sold to American 
markets, Sampson said.
The council pursued setting up 
an agreement with federal fisher­
ies in three years from 1986 to 
1988, Sampson .said.
l.asi year a fisheries permit to 
harvest the excess chum was 
aw'ardcd to the Pacific Salmon 
Foundaiion — but after native 
bands dcmonslraied in protest the
foundation didn’t conduct the fish­
ery.
Kcld said that in the last two 
yctu-s about 40,-50,000 wild stextk 
chum returned lo the river lo 
spawn, “.so about 30,0(,K) would be 
surplus to the escapement require­
ment.”
This year the expected return is 
in the 16,000-50,000 range but 
fisheries .said it’s difficult to deter­
mine v/hat the actual escapement 
requirement will be.
The peak of the run occurs in 
mid- to latc-Novcmber, Kchl said.
According lo the scientific per­
mit awarded to the council, native 
fishermen aboard one seiner, the 
Qualicum Producer, will harvest 
excess chum but will also lag and 
release adult returning salmon, 
take scale samples to determine 
age and help evaluate returning 
stock to determine place of origin.
“We’ll have a technician on 
board from the outset to do tagging 
and teach band members techni­
ques on tagging,” Kehl said.
A patrol boat will also likely be 
in the Inlet, he said. An observer 
will also ensure that chinook and 
coho stock is released unharmed.
“As part of the permit and to 
fund research the council could 
sell chum that would be harvested 
and supply (the band’s) food fish 
nectls,” Kehl said.
Chum prices arc fluctuating 
between 30 and 80 cents per 
[x>und now, depending on (pialiiy, 
Kelli said. 11c estimated about 
10,000 pieces would weigh 95,fX)0 




It’s a museum w'hcrc the exhib­
its come out of the frec/cr, reeking, 
as lliey Ih.aw
Part of creating displays for the 
new Sidney Marine Mammal 
Mu'.iMin! in.lades reinc;'. ing the 
flesh of sea mammals, then boiling 
and Ideachiug the bones, The 
remains of sea mammals washed 
ashore are usually freely donated: 
(he laboi to chanjuv the carcasses 
into display material is a tittle 
tiardei to limi,
I'arklaiu! Serondaiy School 
Imalog.v teacher Hans liaiier and 
suidents a(e. processing, one jM'r 
poise as a tliade 12 rtass pioieel, 
Imrliei tins moiuh div' studeiih aiiil 
leiu.'ticr boileil the carcass and 
renu'ived the meat,
“That was a honibk' job. It 
stank. It was ripe,'' s.'ml Hanei,,
.Sunday the students were 
bleitvdiing tlic bone.s. Now they 
I'llan (0 iilenlify,and color code all 
the liones lo civaic an educaiiotial 
exhibit for the museum which can 
be u.sed by dtstrit i schools.
Museum diivctor eurator f'alvor 
Palmaiccr ami as.si.siani curator 
Susan Kilpatrick have. priK-cs.sed 
two harlMir ixiipoises. T’wxr Dali’s 
pon'ioises. a Dali's porpoise .skull 
tmtl a raccoon ctirctvs.s arc .still to
he cleaned.
Once the work has gone inuT 
cleaning a ciucass, a museum is 
rcluctam to give ui) the hones even 
if the bones arc not being u.sed, 
said Palmaiecr
Therefore, it is dllTieult for the 
new museum in .Sidney to beg, 
nr buy jv--■414'' exhibit'- 
from other esiablishod musettms.
“If tlu'v’vc clenncrl it, tliey may 
not want to jtive it to ine.”
Paltiuileei ptams to trade tiny of 
his exlrti cK'tmed cxhibil.s for other 
items wliieh eoiild lx,' displ;t)j'ed in 
the imi' oum, (ibtainitig exITibiis 
Itom other museums or eoimlries 
reijuites ;t lot ol ptijH'iwoil, ami 
tune, I’ahvi.iii'iM notes,
.Mremlv he i.s iH'ini: tisked vrliv 
(he museum ts not ojvm, sirns' tlu,' 
building is finished tind he has 
beeieworkiuj' in SidiK'y since the 
end ol' May.
“Most imiseiims start out vviih a 
colleeiion, Beeaiisc ifiis iiuiscniii 
si,arted oniwilh no colleeiion, 
llu;‘re’s great dilficuliy in geiimg. 
tiriifticis,” said Lilnitiicer, ;
Despite the. diffieiilly, both he 
;utd Kilpatrick .say it is exciting to 
lie ereatiug a museum IToin ;i 
.slatting iroini of l,()(H) sqiittro leet 
of empty space.
“1 just think it is great to .start 
from the very Iv.ginning. Yon sunt 
Cuntimicd on Page Alec
Resort project 
closer to approval
'liiw'ii coimeil’s eiillmsiasm for ti 
Sidney Hotel plan to devolnp .-s 
de.stillation water!rout resort eon- 
liimed Ocd. 10. w'iili initial ;i|)pi'ov-
ak. li a ie.'uiiiiu’ the ite.
Denis Pa(|uetie’,s plan liir it two- 
phase lioiel, eommercial and rest' 
deiilial complex reeeived first ;ind 
second rcailiiii!, !:iy coimcil, \vilh 
public lustring waived. “1 think 
tins is ,going iri Iv a benelil tii the 
whole town,” Aid. T'lrn ('had said. 
Tile ie;-,vi!i w'ill t’jve Sidney a
v, oi Id widt’ jiiol i!e, fie .said.
“I'm ju'd anx.ioiis to get on with
iiT ('had .said.
'hixvn eunncii aix epjeil il.s advi 
,si!i plaimiiig I iimmi' sinn lei’dim 
meiidalioiis that e:d! for ai'ccp 
lanci* 111 fie ‘mlijeet to si.weral 
ei inditions.
The Al'(' wai'it.s llu' driveway lo 
the hotel hibhy tiiid tdasserl jiirnim 
aiea lede.signed lo ca.sily tiecom 
niodale lii|,iliway type luises ,'md 
l.arge vehicles entering, and exiling 
First .SiiiUT.
Tfic APe also wanlN to sei' ;i 
water foimhiiii or other “w-aiei 
amenity” in (he resorl’s piililic 
iiiv.'i. And fi cold Ivor tind w ine 
store pliinned lor tlic $20-million- 
phis proji'cT .should lx; Ux'aictl on
Bevan Avenue., tlic APC stiys.
('■otmciP.s three retulings for the 
cliang.e to eommcieitil re.sideiitial 
from iiidiisiritil /oriiiig come 
I uniiuiH'd nil P.igi A2
Saturday; 
two forums
'liiwii of Sidney voters will go 
If) die [vills Salimlay lo elect an 
alderman to round otii the 
council term by (illiiig an emp­
ty sente'
Review forums for both cam 
ditlates -■ John Caldcr, a 48- 
year (lid Hydro siilF 
foreman ami Dave Goulet, ti 
37 • year -oId icsla11ra111 intiiiag,er 
- appear on l\tgc A8.
Amf a Shmv Cable open-line 
fornm will appear on Cable 11 
lonighl at 7 p.m. Viewers can 
phone in their commcni.s and 
qucsiions.
Polls are open Stiiurday from 





Central Saanicli police caught 
two men with -small amounts of 
mai'ijuana hist week.
About 12:40 a.m. Get. 10 a 
21-year-old Saanichton man was 
found with the illegal drug after 
being stopped iir the 200b-block 
Ml. Newton Crossroad.
About 10 minutes earlier a 43- 
year-old Saanichton man was 
found with a small amount of 
cannabis after being stopped in the 
7800-block Pat Bay Highway. 
Both will face charges in provin­




Two shoplifters at a Brentwood 
Bay gas station were caught red- 
handed but didn’t find out until 
later.
A video camera hidden in the 
convenience store section of the 
station recorded the pair stealing 
concession items and a magazine, 
about 11 p.m. Thursday.
Continued from Page .A I 
despite pares of the comple.x rising 
above height allowances, fiowevci", 
Paquette noted in a previous 
Review story that the highest por­
tion is 13 feet low-er than the 
Landmark Building, across Bea­
con Avenue.
Paquette was plea.scd as he stiw 
his 10-year-old drcitm come a stejx 
closer to fruition. “Everyone’s 
lx;cn really positive about it,” he 
said as he left town office.
Paquette proposes a 100-room 
hotel, rcstauranLs, a dining lounge, 
a convention centre, a lounge and 
a neighborhood pub. Above would 
be 69 condominium suites.
The new complex would occupy 
the entire block bordered by the 
waterfront. Beacon and Bevan ave- 
nuc.s, and First Street.
The existing Sidney Hotel will 
remain over the first phase of 
construction, then be torn down 
and replaced buy a lOO-room con­
crete. and steel frame btiilding.
Aid. Stan Bamford said public 
hearing might be u.scful because 
die jtroject is “a substantial unde­
rtaking.”
A hetaing would be “a woitder- 
ful umc to promote that undertak­
ing, too,” he said.
However, Sealey note that waiv­
ing public hearing dtxts not mean 
rcsidcrius can’t affect the applica­
tion. “It docs not deny people 
from speaking to it,” she said.
Said Herb Addison: “I believe 
there are no real benefits to he 
derived from having a public hear­
ing.”




Two Victoria men have been 
charged with manslaughter and 
criminal negligence causing death 
over the drowning death ol Sean 
Benoit off Island View beach Aug. 
12.
Michael .Allen Vkxl.son, 27, and 
David Lome Wilson, 35, were 
relea.sed on SlO.tXX) recognizance 
each on I'hursday. after they were 
charged in Victoria provincial
court Wednesday.
Benoit, of Esquimau, was 
reported missing Aug. 12 follow'- 
ing a beach party at Island View 
beach in Central Saanich. The 
man’s body was found in Haro 
Strait Aug. 29.
Central Saanich police said 
Benoit’s death was the result of a 
prank that went aw'r>'.
Both men were remanded to 
Oct. 26.
LUG-A-RUG
Save $$$ with our CASHWCAERYDISCOUNT
and lug your rugs to our 
eaning plant or present 
this ad for our FREE* 
Saturday pick-up and 
delivery service




















• Grlo Pad A division of DRI-WAY The Dry Carpet Cleaners© 1989
The next session of probationary training will com­
mence in early November, 1989. North Saanich residents 
who are 19 years or older who wish to serve their 
community as a volunteer fireman are invited to apply. 
Applications will be available until October 31, 1989.
FOR MORE INFORMATION OR DETAILS 
PLEASE CONTACT:
WEEKDAYS EVENJNGS OR WEEKENDS
ED BANAS TERRY TOWLE
RRE INSPECTOR FIRE CHIEF
656-0781 656-1495
OR DROP BY WAIN RD. FIREHALL
tSiogi m™ nua ima graa ma esn mi mra edb cso i
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PICK UP PUMPKINS AT Zl.
DRIFTWOOD CENTRE
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 25 to 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 27 - 5 PM
RETURN CARVED PUMPKINS 
SATURDAY OCTOBER 28 till 4 PM
'A JUDGING WILL BE 4 to 6 PM 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 28th
W W SUNDAY OCTOBER 29 WINNERS
WILL HAVE PHOTOS TAKEN
iTF’fey
\W\
..' WITH ‘21, bear AT 4 PM-6 pm'
... ★ MONDAY, OCTOBER 30 PICK UP
ALL CARVED ENTRIES BY CONTESTANTS
-A.
SPONSORED BY
l^rPRIZE CATEGORIES — AGES UP TO 8 YEARS - 9-12 YEARS - 13 & OVER
& ™=KEVIEW
News
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Motel development one 







Local Socrcd consuiuency asso­
ciation president Mark Dickinson 
will use a new job within his party 
to work toward unity “and ulti­
mately help see us successful in 
tire next election,” he said. 
Dickinson, 44, was elected 
.|i,Region 1 director for the provin- 
' cial Social Credit party board, last 
week.
The co-owner of Sidney’s Van 
Isle Marina was nominated by 
Hugh Curtis, a former finance 
minister and Saanich and the 
Islands MLA, “which was really 
nice,” Dickinson said.
Dickinson was first elected a 
.Jocal association director in 1983. 
^He was vice-president in 1985, 
and was elected president in 1986, 
a positions he was re-elected to 
last ycru-.
Dickinson stiid a Socrcd region 
will keep him busy enough that he 
won’t .seek rc-clcction to cither of 
the two new local associations 
which will soon be formed.
Founding meetings for the new 
Socrcd constituency associations 
— for Saanich South, and Saanich 
North and the Islands — will bc 
hcld sometime before the end of 
February.
Tlic cuircnt Saanich and the 
Islands constituency will cease to 
^'.xist. The split is a result of the 
Tishcr Report recommendations 
made to the province.
The redistribution means the 
region Dickinson now represents 
on the parly board will grow to 
eight consiiliiencies from five. The 
region takes in the coast and from 
Ladysmith south on the Island,
by Glenn Werkman
The Review
A 75-unil motel development 
proposed for West Saanich Road 
and Keating Crossroad is one of 
several applications on liold until 
the official community plan 
review is completed in Central 
Saanich.
Motel developer Garry Bcntham 
wants to build a 75-unit motel in 
an L-shape behind the existing 
Smitty’s Family Restaurant. About 
1.5 acres of 2.4 acres of adjacent 
land would have to be rexoned to 
tourist commercial if the develop­
ment is to proceed.
“First, I believe llicre’s a market 
for a motel off die main (highway) 
to provide a quieter environment,” 
Bcntham said,. “Second, Central 
Saanich has a I'uture to IcKik tow­
ards in terms of growth in the 
economic area.
“I think the accommodation- 
tourist industry is a clean form of 
providing tax dollars to die com­
munity,” he said.
After completing market 
research Bcntham determined 
there is a shortage of motc.l rooms 
in the area, particularly in the 
upper-middle income bracket.
“We’re not going after die S22- 
S24 per night room market,” he 
said.
Flis proposal plan is to build a 
motel with larger than average 
rooms, in a country French design 
with gabled roof, bay windows, 
paned glass and French doors.
“It will be compatible widi die 
architecture of die lu-ea,” Bcntham 
said.
He has had di.scus.sions with 
national motel companies alxiut a 
possible franchise but said no 
decision has been made if the 
motel will be indcixmdent or not.
Bcntham’s application is among 
40-60 applications currently being 
reviewed by UMA Engineering 
staff, who arc conducting the 
review of the official community 
plan.
Council Monday authorized 
UMA to prepare a synopsis on 
about 40 of the applications 
referred to the OCP — including a 
15-unil lownhousc development 
application for Wallace Drive and 
Benvenuto Avenue and an ayiplica- 
tion for multi-family housing at 
1060-Bcnvcnuto, botii by Norand 
Industries Ltd. of Sidney.
UMA’s summaries would be 
completed after public hairing on 
a draft OCP at an extra cost of 
about S4,800.
Hi)
SAY IT WITH 
A FRAIViE!
l-fif KARL MICHEL STUDIO
PICTURE FRAMING
3843 second STREET PHONE: 656-2139
Beautiful Choices 
Our New Autumn 
Friendship Wreaths
Planning and zoning committee 
chainnan Aid. Arlene Box said: “1 
think it’s money well spent. This 
will give council a clear unde­
rstanding of tlic requests and gives 
us a clear understanding of where 
we’re going.”
UMA is charging extra bccau.se 
the work is not included in the 
terms of reference for the OCP 
review.
A third public meeting to be 
held by UMA as part of the OCP 
review will likely be held in mid- 
November, Box said.
, 




ST. PAUL’S UNITED CHURCH 
FRiDAY, OCT 27th, 7:30 p.m.
THE
JAUN de FUCA 
CONCERT 
ORCHESTRA
Music you will love to listen to
Reception to follow the Concert
All Tickets at the Door
IMPROVING YOUR HEARING
IS OUR CONCERN”
MRS. EVELYN HAMBLEY 
GOVERNMENT LICENSED 
HEARING AID CONSULTANT 
CONDUCTS HEARING EVALUATIONS 
Every Tuesday from 9:00 - 5:00 
Ail tfie latest noise reduction hearing aids and improved 
technology in small canal hearing aids are available.
We service all makes and models of hearing aids and supply all 
types of batteries at a discounted price by quantity.




301 - 2453 Beacon Avenue, Sidney 656-5520
309 - 645 Fbrt Street, Victoria 385-3103
225 -1900 Richmond Avenue, Victoria 598-2334
INTEGRITY / COMMITTMENT
• Resident ol Sidney for the past 10 Years
• Loca! businessman operating Mary’s Collee Bar and the 
Fliglit Deck Restaurant,
» Represented Ibwn oi Sidney Family Court Committee 
(1989).
VMember of the Chaimber of Comrnerce.
• Sponsor locai sports team,





Review owners expand 
with purchase of 
News Group papers
Island Publishers Ltd., Victoria, announced Friday that il has 
purchased the News Group of coinniunily newspapers serving 
Saanich, Gordon Head and Estpjiniall from Maclean Hunter 
Limited of 'Ibronuo.
With the acquisition of the News Group, Island Publishers will 
circulate a community newspaper to virtually all of the 110,000 
households in the Greater Victoria area.
Island Publishers also publishes The Review in Sidney, The 
Goldsiream Gazette, The Oak Bay Suir and The Victoria Suir. It 
publishes six other weekly newspapers in communities Irom 
Duncan lo Courtenay.
It also owns several lourism-oricnicd publications, including tlic 
Vancouver Island Visitor and Victoria Today, and operates printing 
plants in Victoria and Ladysmith
George Manning, general manager of Island Publishers, staled, 
“The local spirit of the acquired papers will continue and wc look 
forward to offering a new city-wide advertising opportunity 
through total household coverage by community focussed newspa­
pers.”
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Crown appeals four year sentence 
for manslaughter in local killing
Crown couirscl is appealing the 
four-year jail .sentence handcxl to 
Michael Allen after his conviction 
for manslaughter in the stabbing 
death of Beacon laxi driver Ken­
neth .Scott.
The appeal, requesting a longer 
jail sentence, was filed Thursday, 
after mounting public outrage.
“The sentence was inadequate,” 
said Crown counsel Dirk Rync- 
vcld. He plans lo laguc that the 
old range of .sentencing for man- 
slaugliier, usually four to six years 
in Jail, docs not apply to a new 
type of manslaughter conviction 
which replaces a constructive 
murder conviction.
He had received public support 
for an appeal, both through letters 
and newspaper editorials, he said.
In the appeal. Crown counsel 
claims the sentence is unfit.
doesn’t give sufficient weight lo 
general lictcrrencc, docs not ade­
quately consider tlic public intcr- 
csl and is grossly inadequate in all 
of tlie circumsumccs.
Ryncvcld hoi>es the appeal will 
be heard in the next two months.
According to testimony given 
during Allen’s trial, the 23-ycar- 
old Allen was identified as one of 
four people involved in the Oct. 
12, 1988, attempt to rob Scott. 
During the robbery, the 66-ycar- 
old Sidney man was slabbed 17 
times.
The trials of the other three 
people involved, all of whom arc 
juveniles, have not been held.
Ryncvcll noted Allen had served 
a year in jail awaiting trial.
At a public meeting with MP 
Lynn Hunter on Oct. 11, Beacon 
taxi co-owner Dave Brown asked
Hunter to look into Allen’s .sen­
tencing.
Petitions and letters calling for 
an appeal of Allen’s sentence liavc 
been circulating throughout the 
community.
“The public seemed to want an 
api^cal of the sentence,” Ryncvcld 
said.
Mf. Newton slopes report recommends 
new zones for residential development
by Glenn Werkman
The Review
Three new residential zones 
should be created before new 
development is started on the 
south face of Mt. Newton, a con­
sultant report said.
Estate residential acreage, large 
lot detached residential and cluster 
housing zones should be part of 
the District of Central Saanich’s 
zoning bylaws, the report said.
About 105 acres should be clus­
ter residential with a density of 
four units per acre, about 110 acres 
should be estate residential 
acreage with a density of .2 units 
per acre and about 234 acres 
should be large lot detached 
(8,400 sq. ft. minimum lot size) 
with a density of four units per 
acre.
Estate residential zoning .should
be designated on about 287 acres 
with a density of .1 units per acre 
on 10 acre lots.
The final report, completed by 
Chalwin Engineering of Nanaimo, 
MacLaren Plansearch and, finan­
cial analysts Stevenson, Kcllog, 
Ernst and Whinney also recom­
mends that, should the area be 
developed, a development cost 
charge system be used to finance 
off-site servicing estimated at 
S8,284,500.
Central Saanich planning and 
zoning committee chairman Aid. 
Arlene Box agrees with develop­
ment cost charges but feels the 
estimate is low.
“The development cost charge 
is paid direetly by the developer, it 
isn’t somctliing borne by the resi­
dents in the area,” Box .said. “The 
community has .saidThat and pre­
vious history shows that has been 
followed.”
Police cracking down on 
intersection accidents
However, Box said the estimated 
servicing cost in the report may be 
off significantly.
“There wasn’t a full assessment 
of the geological structures up 
there and other cases have proven 
lo be higher than the estimates,” 
she said.
“It’s a very complex area,” Box 
said. “It’s very difficult to get that 
land into servicing capacity to deal 
with development.”
Servicing the area may be so 
difFicult that the Mt. Newton area 
may no longer be earmarked as the 
next stage for development in the 
official community plan — fol­
lowing its review currently in pro­
cess. ■
“There arc significant pockets 
of people up there w'ho have 
concerns about changing it but 
there arc others who want to 
change il,” Box .said.
Currently, residents in the area 
U.SC septic fields but building lar­
ger septic fields will likely not be 
allowed for future development 
because of run-off into Hagan
Creek and farmland below in llte 
Mt. Newton valley.
“I don’t foresee septic fields 
larger than those up there now,” 
Box said.
The report recommends that 
land owners, each with a single 
parcel, band together lo assemble 
large enough areas lo develop.
But before any development 
takes place the report has to 
become part of the official com­
munity plan. Council may adopt 
any or none of the recom menda- 
lions in the report. It was officially 
received by council Oct. 2.
Sidneys most advanced 
|and updated Hair Styiists 
“Heads wili turn with a 
new cut and style.”
656-8122
12527 BEACON AVE.
V^JEXT TO SIDNEY SUPER FOODS)
HEAVEN ... FOR THOSE 
WHO CAN'T WATT.
Peninsula police forces arc 
cracking down on motorists who 
disregard traffic signals in inter­
section,s.
“Wc have a fair amount of 
accidents involving vehicles ami 
pedestrians," said Sidney RCMP 
Staff Sgt. Jim Wilson.
In tlic past several months there 
have Ix’cn several incidents in 
whicli motorists have run down 
pedestrians crossing Beacon Ave­
nue in .Sidney, Wilson said.
Other iiccidents liavc happened 
at inter.scclions on the Pat Bay 
Highsvay in which one vehicle 
fails to slop for it red light 
RCMP officers from several 
dclitchments iire banding togethor 
into two teams of five mcinbcm 
each during the intersection aware­
ness campaign.
In Central Saanich, deputy 
police Chief George Law,son Siiid 
the inierscciions at Stellys Cross­
road at Wallace Drive and the Bat 
Bay Highway at Mt, Newton 
Crossroitt! arc problem areas for 
itccidcnts.
OITiccrs will step tip enforce' 
mcnl at those two inlerseciions 
during the carnpiiign, which is 
planned for Oct. 23 to Nov. 2, 
Other intersections in the mnnici- 
paliiy wjll also be (argei.'d for 
special alieniion, I-awson .said.
“All intersections will be the 
subicct of more scrutiny over iliose
weeks,” Law.son .said.
Sgt. Bob Rac of the .Saanich 
police department said Friday that 
over 50 per cent of all accidents 
occur at an intersection.
THE BOATYARD
"Under Now Management"
Commorcial & Pleasure Boats 
lifted for painting & repairs. 
"Do-lt-Yoursolf" or wo will do it for you.






2499 BEACON AVE. 656-3313
DO YOUR SILK AND DRIED ARRANGEMENTS 
LOOK TIRED AND DUSTY?
ACT NOW!
We’ll give I hern A fncR lift . . .or 
ciislom design a new one for you
ABSOLUTELY FREE!!
You pay only for materials 
... latour charges 
are on the house,
BUT ONLY TII. 
OCTOBER
'' so SEE us soon
Why iry lo fil into .someone elsc's idon of whni yotir 
shonkl h'T
At I'.irific Homes we'll create the p’rfccl M?e, style 
iiml fe,stores in a fuickaRe home to suit your 
rerjiiiremenlfi.
It's your creation and we do all Ihe work, Asseinhle 
.1 giicifie |virks(’e home yourself and save, r»r we r-in 
arTan|;;c construclion for you,
Eilher way ynti will receive the most value for your 
iiome dollar, Ami you II enjoy the giide (.>f’()wnet,shi|i 
dial comes with your one-of-a kind custom home.
Call I’arific Home.s irday fr»r the detaifs, Yoii'll find 
tlial a euslonvdesif.ned dream home can he heavenly.
KEITH VICKERS
PACIFIC HOMES
I II r I-1 i III I A I II II V ( I I I
3730 tans Canada Hwy.,
Cobbla Hill, B.C. VOR 1L0. Tel. 306-B731
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Getting him out
PLACING AN INJURED man on a sirefeher after a two- 
vehicle accident on the Pal Bay Highway at McTavish 
Road Monday morning were rescue personnel from 
Sidney's provincial ambulance sen/ice. The 66-year-old 
Victoria man, driving a 1983 Toyota, received a head 
concussion in ihe mishap afler being hit while wesibound 
across the interseciion from McTavish, police said. The 
driver of a 1988 Mercury, Gloria Stockv/ell 45 of Salmon 
Arm, was token to hospiial with whiplash. She was 
charged with running a red light while northbound on the 
highway. Total damage to both vehicles was estimated
at$ll,(X)0. GLENN WERKMAN photo
%
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Meet award winning syndicated columnist, 
author, financial advisor and renowned penny- 
pincher Mike Grenby for an evening you can’t 
afford to miss.
Joining Mike, will be Ted Friesen, CGA. Ted 
is a successful public accountant and business 
consultant as well as a popular public speaker at 
conventions and business seminars throughout 
Western Canada.
Mike will discuss the financial aspects of 
business vs personal life with such topics as:
® Why people are in business for themselves 
ra How to get great personal and financial return for the 
time and effort you invest 
How to avoid wasted time
« Bargaining with the bank for fun and profit - your profit 
ra And the best ways to sell yourself and your business 
everyday.
Ted will discuss planning for you and your 
business, touching on tax topics such as:
•* Sufviving the maze of automobile expense rules 
Saving taxes by using your home for business 
» Incorporation to reduce liability and taxes
■ Taxable benefits and executive perks
■ Five ways to receive tax free income,
ACT NOW
This show will sell out fast! Don’t miss an 
evening of valuable business advice that will help 
you get more for your money.
DATE: Tuesday, October 24th,1989
TIME: 5:30 p.m.
PLACE: Glen Meadows Golf & Country Club 
COST: $15.00 per person, includes FToast Beet Buffet.
I REGISTRATION FORM:
Rond to; Roviow,
RO, Box 2070, Sidnoy, B.C, V8L 3CS
Nani*< Adtjrin.
'Ufinphonf ........... . .
I’.lyrnifnt C’horiUfi Ol i r.itii! WiinihiK ai:i omiHiny iiKimliiUHin 
, Inittvifluititi ill $ , , , . , ;
........... . .'.I 5- . , ,... . ....
' i ChrtfrjrMo Vis.ii criMlo (md , .
Nutnlx'i' liHiiiiy Diili!
.Xultioii/Ku.) Siiiniiluri? 1
Mk HMVMI ^ MlMH MMAJk NMiM MWMI MHMHII ttMlltfl iMMUi' HMMtt iMUMIIt MHMil WIMW MBNIH MMMW I
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Editorial Comment
Two byelection issues:
Please use the ballot box
l\vo key issues in this Saturday’s byeleclion make it a vote 
wortli participating in for every eligible Sidney voter.
Pon of Sidney accouniabilily — via town council — is a 
priority of botli candidates. And we can’t help but agrcc witli 
them.
Sidney Pier Holdings Ltd. has passed a deadline tliat was 
supposed to mark Uic completion of a significanl portion of 
the waterfront development. Sidney council, wc strongly 
suspect, dealt widi tliat deadline at an Oct. 2 special meeting. 
But Utc minutes of that meeting have been kept in-camcra, so 
wc can only speculate.
But wc will not speculate further. Other rumors about the 
port wc can’t confinn.
The other issue dial makes tliis byelcction important is the 
Beacon Avcnuc/Pai Bay Highw'ay interchange, which many 
people arc seeking more infonnation on. It’s an importitnt 
issue that involves the balancing of safety and future traffic 
patterns. Our opinion is not completely formulated tmd the 
two candidates differ somewhat on the issue.
Wc want to make it clear that wc, as usual, will suppon no 
candidate. There is no veil here, because we think the public 
should decide on its own perceptions of the candidates and 
issues, not ours.
A good chance for voters to participate in the byelcction 
process with their own questions is lonighl at 7 p.m. on Cable 
11. An open-line forum will feature both candidates.
Shooting Ron:
Enough already
The name Ron Kubek continues coming up in letters to the 
editor and other opinion submissions. Usually, Oic slants are 
blatantly negative.
The cnough-already line is about to be drawn. After the 
byeleclion, there is no public interest in slamming the former 
alderman. His reasons for leaving council were justified — 
they were personal and business-related.
His wife is expecting tlic couple’s first child in January. 
Kubek’s business commitments have grown beyond his 
dreams. So, enough already.
Towing to deter:
The other side of the street
The RCMP have pointed out another side to us about the 
parking and lowing problem in the Dolphin Road area near 
Swailz Bay Ferry Tbrminal — crime deterrent.
Sgt. Andy Rosequist said crime is high in the area when 
cars arc parked while travelers head to the Mainland. So even 
if the cars aren’t actually blocking anything, it’s important to 
move them.
Thai’s a good point. But unfortunately, il doesn’t make 






The editorials in this space, the left-hand ] 
side of Page A6, are those of the 1 
newspaper. They are written by the editor 
or under the editor’s direction, and the 
opinions expressed are independentiy 
developed by the editor and The Review's 
editorial department.
Editor;
On Oct. 11, my 11-year-old son, 
Chris, was riding home from 
North Saanich Middle School on 
his bike. It was cold and raining.
He was riding on the emergency 
shoulder (between the Pat Bay 
Highway and Uie ditch) when he 
was side-swiped by a blue car, 
which just kept going even though 
all the traffic came to a hall as my 
son lay on die wet roadway.
Fortunately a couple of lourisLs 
from Edmonton came to his aid, as 
well as a very kind school bus 
driver (Saanich School District 
63) who brought my son home, 
bike and all, in the school bus, 
accompanied by the couple from 
Edmonton. Fortunately, Chris 
wasn’t seriously injured but 1 was 
quite shaken to sec my limping 
son being led into our yard; 1 
didn’t get the names of these 
wonderful people.
I’m writing this to give a big 
boiKiuet to the school bus driver 
and the Edmonton couple. As well, 
an even bigger brickbat to the 
negligent and careless run-away 
[Irivcr who caused this all to 
haitpen. Shame on you, how would 
you feel if il were your child?
The :'.clioiil bus driver is cer' 
tainly ;i hero in my smi’s eyes. 
Thank Cuxl for Cirxid Samaritans!
Ro/alym!e .MeKihhin 
Sidni'v
burning plastic arc harmful.
Wc hope that anyone who feels 
as we do about this will write 
Elhicr or Sidney council urging 
that some effective action be 
taken.
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We were delighit-al to see the 
Oci. ‘1 Soaplrox article by .Md,Hen 
Elhicr ('‘’Solniiou iiccdci! for Sid 
ney’s hiiming problem").
Wlien we moved to Sidney eight 
years ago, wc did not c.xpcct to be 
Iroiltered by air polhiiirin, bat 
untbriiinaicly we Ittivc fotiml our- 
solves very fretnionlly comirellwl 
to keep our heilroom window 
closed at night, thanks to the 
stencil caused by hunting of gar- 
Ixigo,
Why would anyoftc want i{»btirn 
garbage rather than have il pickcrl 
up? l■rorn the smell wv are sure 
that pla.siic is often heing lairncd 
as well as other waste. Surely 
anyone kmtws that the fumes trl
Editor:
Recent argumenus favoring con- 
siniciion of a highway interchange 
in the Town of Sidney have been 
based on implications of increased 
safely. This is a departure from 
ctirlier cmpliasis on improving the 
How of ferry traffic as justifiable 
cause for tlic interchange.
Given the timing of such a 
message it would appear that this 
new emphasis on safely is the 
latest sales pitch to be employed. It 
is no longer opporitinc to discuss 
handling traffic to and from the 
ferries hccaiisc of all the resistance 
encountered in regariis to ferry 
expansion.
Furihennorc, there c.xisLs broad 
appeal in an issue such as safety. 
Perhap.s, then, the issue of safely 
should indeed he more closely 
examined.
First, it would be interesting to 
vi'v ;\n aemn! -.tudy nf the accident 
rate in recent years at tiic Beacon 
Avcmic/l'‘at Bay Highway intersec­
tion. Conijiared wdih sialislics for 
otiicr intersections in town, I'm 
snre one would tliscowr ilmt Bea- 
coil .Avcnue/Bai l.hiy Highw.ay is 
uoi an isol.tied case.
I'or example, tiie corner of 
Bevan and Fifili in the past has 
been noioriuiis for its sltare ol 
accidents. We are all aware that 
accidents mny ,lx' prone to occur at 
intersections, yet we <lo not 
aitem|!ii to repkice eacli iniersec- 
lion with an imerchange.
In propel perspective, Beacon 
Avenue and Bat llay Hig.hway is 
nowficre near the reriniremeni of a 
highway intcrch:mge. down coun 
cil should stop {.vretcndiitg wc :,tre 
Vancouver, 'Ibronio or Montreal.
Secondly, and ironically, an 
inictvliange. at this ItK'niiori could 
prove to he more ha/arrioiis. 'llte 
.safely factor in highway inter- 
changes proves effes live when the 
'intorcivangc is located in areas 
with no |HMlcstri,'tn iralfic.
In our case, the interchange is to 
be built right in the heart of 
Sidney! The exit lanes would run 
alongside the ball parks, stores and 
the Dairy Queen.
As the tendency of most drivers 
is to ignore posted exit speeds and 
“coast’’ to decelerate, we face the 
scenario of serious accidents 
involving pedestrians, many of 
whom would be juveniles and 
small children. Interchanges arc 
not designed for town cenU'cs!
If safety is truly the ultimate 
concern then shouldn’t council 
endorse the progressive recom­
mendation made by the Sidney/ 
North Saanich Reunification 
Committee to move the highway? 
Certainly from a safety standpoint, 
relocating tlic highway along air­
port land would remove traffic 
How from “people places,” not to ^ 
mention make downtowm Sidney a 
more inviting place to be. This 
alternative, previously labelled by 
council as “ridiculous,” would 
also correct the current ha/.ard 
existing for children in the 
Grccngladc Elcmcniary School 
boundaries who must cross the 
higliway using an overpass.
Why,then was this allcmalivc, in 
the name of safely, so quickly 
labelled “ridiciiloiis?" Is it posi­
tive reaction to preach safety on 
the one hand while refusing to 
look both witys on the olhei? '1 his 
closed-minded refusal to accept 
viable input in itself couitailicis 
the carcfttl itnd sitfe planning 
retiuired to ensure the [iiosperiiy 
;iml wclMK.’ing of Sidney’,s fiituiv.
It IS easy to apii'ily iiciidy lalx'Is 
to a project with fiopes of winiiiiig 
the public's support, llowcwr, we 
are begiitnmg to sre that, while the 
labels have Ih,'cii ncaily applied, 






Tlierc is a growing consensus 
lliiil unless we .soon take dntsiic 
measures to cliuiige the way we 
rclaic 10 our itaiural eiivinuimcul, 
our plnnci etiiih mtiy not loujt be 
aide lo support Itumtiu, auimal and 
('onllimerl on l*iige A'?
mmm
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Hu2'h Nash
Newsstand smut in 
unexpected places
For ihe past i'cw lioiirs Fvc Ix'Cii reading simil. 
Not the son you paw in PenLlK)u.se or ogle in Oiii, 
You expect undressed ladies and suggestive 
stories in those maga/.ines. I’ni told.
But have you ever read Madinoiselle? Chate­
laine? Cosniopoliian? Seventeen? House Beauti­
ful? Others of that ilk? These inaga/.incs can be 
found almost anywhere: sitting unswalhcd by 
plastic on tlie front rows of ncwssuinds; uneoverexi 
on coffee tables in respectable homes; lying oircn 
on die Boor in young ladies’ bedrooms.
They’re even creeping into business papers. Not 
long ago a copy of Domino, a 108-page tome of 
high-gloss photographs, fell from between the 
pages of a Globe and Mail for heaven’s sake. Is 
nothing sacred?
On Domino’s cover was the top half of a 
pouting blonde, her hair blowing mistily to the 
right and her blouse peeling suggestively off to 
the left, thereby revealing a remarkable tan 
considering it’s always snowing in Toronto. 
Beside her shoulder was written “White Heat; 
Great Sensations under the Sun.”
It wasn’t until page 54 that I finally reached 
Miss White Heat and her Sensations under the 
Sun. Until then I was forced to closely study 
endless photos of racy young ladies w’caring 
convertible gowns with the tops down. They were 
slouched beside racy convertible automobiles 
also with their lops down.
There were endless cosmetic ads featuring 
models, moist lips slightly parted, gazing directly 
into my eyes with their moist lips slightly parted. 
(Now, there’s an example of what I mean. Did you 
notice 1 repeated myself about the lips? Disgust­
ing.)
On one page there was even a tiny computer 
screen displaying just one word — Sex.
Eventually I turned up White Heat herself. She 
was splayed in a used but satisfied pose on soft 
cushions beside a man whose bare back was 
resplendent with tattoos of flowers and tigers. On
die following pages While Heat changed lo lilmy 
diings much to large for her. Bits and pieces of her 
tan fell through gaps in her clothing.
1 don’t undcmiand why, widi all the money such 
a magazine must generate, the owners didn’t buy 
White Meat some clothes in her own size?
Belly buttons were featured further on in 
Domino and also in all issues of Cosmopolitan. 
There seemed no end to the ways a creative 
photographer could capture die bends, twists and 
shadows found deep in die folds ol ladies’ lovely 
little lint holders. They puckered at me from 
above lace panties, below frilly unmentionables, 
beside soup bowls and ac'-oss swdmming pools.
After an hour or so of studying that nonsense it 
was a relief to Bip lo girls leaning toward me to 
allow cool breezes to blow down the ironls ol 
dicir blouses. I understand diis is necessary now 
and then when posing under hot lights.
Almost all the pages in these magazines were 
covered with pictures but 1 did lind some words in 
Cosmopolitan. They came in the form of a 
question on page 86.
“For nearly a month now, you’ve failed lo reach 
orgasm with your man. So you:” And then the 
reader is invited to choose one of the four 
alternatives which ranged from faking it to taking 
the initiative.
In a cold sweat I dropped the magazine to the 
floor, but not before reading what turned out lo be 
just Part 1 of a 5,000-word story concerning two 
strong individuals and tlieir quest for power, land, 
money, love and sex — not necessarily in that 
order.
That’s it. I’ve had it I will never read another 
Cosmopolitan again, or at least not after my 
subscription runs out.
Well, I’d like to tel! you more but I have to go 
now. The new issue of Glamour hits the shelves 
today and they tend to sell quickly.
■When you buy one, the sales clerks don’t look 
at you sideways with sly grins and snickers like 




FOR ALL YOUR 
REAL ESTATE NEEDS
Call Dick Howes 652-4488
Home 479-6919
Trafalgar Square Brentwood Bay





SIDNEY DIET CENTER 
MARINA COURT 
9843 2nci ST. 
656-9505 
Call Today
For Your Free Consullation!
\ CREATIVE 
INTERIORS










‘Not Valid With Any Other Offer
(in the Landmark Breezeway)
656-2233
For Appointment
DEARS AND DEERS boUi ran afoul of terminology in last week’s Review. When Cecil and Elsie 
Anderson rcncwcti their vows during a church ceremony on their fiftieth wedding anniversary, Uicy started on 
tlicir second half-century, not their second ccniiiry as rcporlcd in the story.
And Utc deer on James Island arc being fed courtesy of island owners Pacific Parkland Ltd., not Parkland 
Pacific as the story claimed.
* ♦ *
JOINING THE REVIEW is new circulation manager Lynn Kozun, who ettme from Winnipeg lO months 




Continm'fl IVom Pago Ith 
plain life,
We believe that Vaneouvei 
Island could become a model 
commimily for the world in il.s 
eUmi to heal the phinei, Although 
some changes in lifestyle may be 
neeess:try, we feel that vve cotiUl 
leain to live in hanm»nyA'''*!' 
n;itmv while enjoying a eomfenia- 
ble standard ol lis’injt.
Vaneoiiver Island is incredibly 
betuilifuL with a gjval vatiely 
' ect'sysienis and landseapcs. It is a 
sep.'irale, dcHned aiea close to a 
major mban csunre bm enshiimed 
l>y Ihe gentle pace of the Gnlf 
Islands, Though we h:ive eattscil 
much searring of the land, there 
are still nnspoili areas.
The Island aiiracis new resideni.s 
from all over the woild vvlur reeof.v 
nize someihing special in onr nai’ 
mal environment and are aiiraeted 
by Ihe qualities ot a moie genile. 
lileslyle,
Within the jxist year, environ­
mental jiwarencss has grown dr:i- 
maiieally as shown by a (Ti.-inibei 
of Cornmcire poll that indicated 
89 per cent ol' the VTcioria busi­
ness eonunmiily l'as'oi\'d saving 
the, Carmanah Valley: by leiiers to 
the editor daily addressing eiivir- 
oamcntal concents; atui Ig' ihe 
city’s economic' 11 e t: e h qi m e n i 
coinrnissionei proposing ih.;u Vic- 
loria estalrlisli an inlernntional 
(•entre for etn’iionincnial enier- 
prisc. Tourists and oilier visitors 
urge us 101'loiect the beauty of the 
island which they recognize as so 
unique.
While mucli resloring, inending, 
miriming and preserving of the 
natural envirimincni on this Island 
is tiigenily ncedetl, wv know ifiai 
this healing is possible,
TTiioiigh research, demonsira' 
lion, eiiiicaiion, anti co-opetaiion 
v.c could leant Imw to heal an'.! 
protect onr environinr-ni in waw-
that tilso support the economy of 
lire island.
We are writing this letter to I'llant 
seeds of liope, o! possibility ol 
long lile.
We in\'ile. you lo;
• 'f'hinli iibout this conecpi,
• Becirme more conscious ol the 
cluriu.::, son make, in yum daily life 
regarding waste, recycling and ivr- 
sunal uses of onr nalural lesouivv's, 
your a|)]rieciaiion tind awareness 
ol die naiiiral wv'iTd, ways that yon
j door could personally eoniribiile 
to the healini’ of onr island.
-l.ei your irnaginaiioii create 
vi.sions of how we could alt make 
onr island a model for Ihe woild.








*Uc Book People ol Tanners love 
to Read.
Miciofithe, Publishers 
Calologucs, Trade Journals, 
Compulcr listings ond Book 
Reviews from around the world... 
il's oil reriuired rending when 
you're dedicnlod to unpnrolcllcd 
service.
Christine, Robecto ond Don 
ore pnssionote about books, 
lliot's the rormofs Book 
Oeparhmnt Diffomico!
DROP BY AND GET TO KNOW 
PEOPLE WHO KNOW BOOKS
\
A DOOKSTORE ft MORE
2436 Bccitoii Avemic • OPEN 'til TEN • 656-234.5
Opinion
r Byelection forum
A bvelection Satuiday Mill determine wlu) Tills a \acant seat left 
')n couneil when Ron Kubek resigned, earlier Ibis year. l‘()llo\vin<> 
are Tornins submitted by the tMO candidates John Calder, 48, a U.C.
Hydro sub-Toreman, and Dave (ionlet, 37, a manager ol two
restaurants.
John Calder Dave Goulet
Tliis is my t'ourlli election in 
Sidney. There arc more major 
issues in this byelcction than in the 
previous Uirec elections in which 1 
have parlicipaled. The highways 
intcrclKtnge, tJie Port oT Sidney, the 
relocating of Sanscha Hall, and 
downtown revitalization are all 
issues which require ma.ximum 
debate and total community input.
Something lias to be done at 
Beacon and Pat Bay Highway to 
create a safer environment for the 
residents of Sidney. I do not 
believe Uiat die use of almost five 
acres of land at the entrance to our 
community is necessary to resolve 
a Sidney traffic problem. There 
hits to be a simpler solution.
The clovcrlcaf .system being pro­
posed to resolve this traffic prob­
lem is analogous to using a slctigc 
hammer to swat a fiy!
The delay with the Port of 
Sidney development has everyone 
dismayed. Town council has fulfil­
led one commitment in providing 
the necessary .services to tire site, 
but failed miserably in its commit­
ment to inform the taxpayers of 
Sidney of the progress of the 
inarina and upland development 
on this most prestigious piece of 
property. Residents of Sidney must 
be informed of what the Port of 
Sidney has cost them so far!
It is imperative that taxpayers be 
kept fully informed of any major 
decisions which will forever 
change the character and eco­
nomic stability of the community. 
Town council requires additional 
cxjxjricncc to deal witli thc.se deci­
sions. 1 have this experience. 1 am 
committed to open government 
and public accountability.
Wc must never forget that our 
past is always with us, it is part of 
our present ;ind will be part of our 
ftiturc. The decisions we make 
today will have an impact upon 
future generations.
A byelcction has been called 
and I believe the residents of 
Sidney arc looking, for an alder­
man who will represent them 
failhftilly. There arc two key issues 
facing the town and 1 would like to 
express my views on them.
No reasonable person should 
question the benefits a completed 
Port of Sidney will bring. The 
increased tourist yaffic wili con­
stitute a breath of fresh air for our 
economy, and all of us will pros­
per.
'I’he developer is hopelessly 
behind schedule and we lose rc\c- 
nue each day the port is not ready. 
1 call upon liiin to get “on with it 
or get out of it” — we all neerl to 
push for its earliest completion.
An interchange on Beacon .Ave­
nue is our other key issue. A 
thinking person should recognize 
the increased traffic volumes, llte 
hopeless congestion and the 
potential for fatalities occurring 
here. To date no other viable, 
rea.sonab!c or more cost-effective 
option lias been suggested, and 
until one is, I will stand behind a 
proposal which can help save 
lives, by reducing congestion and 
making the tirca more manageable.
For the past five years Sidney 
has experienced remarkable 
growth. Titiffic is only going to 
increase and slicking our heads in 
the .sand will not make the prob­
lem go away. Let’s meet the chal­
lenge together and create solutions 
to these issues. I pledge to work 
hard for you, represent your needs 
on council, and to listen to your 
vicw.s.
In conclusion, 1 am asking for 
yotir support Ivecause 1 value the 
iluality of life in Sidney. 1 want to 
sec our community enter the ’90s 
with a safe and prospcroits envi­
ronment for us anti our children.
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FRIENDS OF JAMES ISLAND
HUNTING IS PROHIBITED 
ON JAMES ISLAND
THE DEER ON JAMES ISLAND ARE UNDER 
THE MANAGEMENT AND PROTECTION 
OF THE JAMES ISLAND DEER FARM 









it’s a lifestyle location. 8 new, adult 
condominium homes only halt a 
block from the sea.
Private and convenient, these 





spacious kitchen with 
dishwasher, garburalor, 
fridge & stove 
in-suite laundry








PLEASE DROP BY OUR OPEN HOUSE 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday & Sunday 
between 1:00 - 4:00 pm 
Sunrise Court





652-5171 y pr.iAnVCTOhiA, BC Vfty 3/i
ATTENTION
W SAANICH PENINSULA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
Eleclion and Installation of Officers 
OCTOBER 19
Cocktails 6:00 p.m. Dinner 7:00 p.m. 
$15.00
COLUMBO’S BANQUET ROOM 
Siaanichton
LAND LUBBERS!
looking for the best 
Seafood Restaurant 
on Vancouver Island, well 
you need not look any further, 
it's opening soon and right in Sidney![
FEATURING:
A Banquet Hall ^ Private
aipioqtoupcuiiaoo) Dining Area 
* OvDr.‘5,,OOOSc|. FI. * Doily Luncheon \\\\--'^ 




Honourable El wood Veitch 
Minister of Regional Development 
and
Honourable Mol Coubclicr 
Minister of Finance and Corporate Relations
Arlv/mcn llcknl n.ilfis; Imv.;! .ii'hI CfiriMiint l.iiMUHit iii
fiidnoy iiiirl UoiKO'i liOvol in t^infi'nini Uny Ai Hioinluir:., /
mnmbPi'ii ;if.d ;lx* ooniv.il pi.inc ivr. wriicc'riv I’ lt.rif'pt'iOfo’hi) T*'
'’ir,..': ... t /.V .'.-.i:Crirnr,b('!f oKiO’' crifi rinifi tv t aX /I' i 
f{il riii.i'ZVii: I'n. liy (!• \
SIDNEY SEAFOOD HOUSE
655-4123 “Where Seafood Reigns Supreme" 656-7666 
WATCH FOR OUR OPENING IN THE OLD SIDNEY 







A 16-ycar-ol(i Saanicluon nuin 
driving a 1976 Volkswagen iwo- 
d(X)r sedan was charged l)y ix)licc 
after a iwo-vehicic accident at 
Stellys Crossroad and Wallace 
Drive, about <S:16 a.m. Oct. 5.
A 1985 Oldsmohilc driven 
northbound tjn Wallace by a 54- 
ycar-oid Es(|uiinall man w'as 
struck on the left side by the Volks, 
which apparently left tlie slop sign 
on Stellys. Damage wa.s estimated 
at S2,()()() lo each vehicle. There 
were no injuries.
House break-in
A home on Welch Road in 
Central Saanich was broken into 
sometime during daytime hours 
Oct. 10 and about S30() worth of 
items taken.
Entry was gained through an 
unlocked carptal door, irolicc said. 
Once inside, thieves stole an 
expensive pair of earrings and 
some electrician’s equipment.
No one was home at the time. 
Central Saanich police said.
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A SHEEPSKIN AND SPINNING were both part of the Deep 
Cove Spinners and Weavers Guild display at the Sidney 
Library Oct. 7. The sheepskin illustrated tanning techni­
ques ar)d (left) Mietka Gawlauk of Saanich demon­
strated spinning.
[NTERESTED IN EXPORTING?
join ii.< lof Breaklast with l-edcTa] Trade ConiniLs.sioner.s, 
7:30 a.m., November 2,1989 
at "Imat^es," Sidne\' Travelodge -- S8.00 per person. 
Reserve bv phone 
656-3616 or Fax 656-7111
NEED A LAWYER
OR LEGAL INFORMATION?
LAWYER REFERRAL SERVICE; If you think you might have a 
legal problem but aren’t sure, if you need legal advice but don’t 
know where to look, if you need a lawyer but don’t know one — 
the Lawyer Referral Service can help you, It’s simple and 
inexpensive: an inter-view of up to 30 minutes costs only S10.
Lawyer Referral Sen.'ice, Victoria 382-1415.
DIALALAW: For free general legal information on 131 different 
topics, phone toll-free 1-800-972-0956.
A public service of the B.C. Branch, Canadian Bar 




You asked for us for longer hours - and we listened.
We have extended our hours of business at 9 branches in 
Victoria. Our goal at CIBC is to make banking more 
convenient for you. Our new hours are in effect immediately. 










Monday “ Saturday 8:30 - 5:00
I H <
V \ / . JP
.j'
' Hillside Centre 
356-4325
* Mayfair Shopping Centre 
356-4357
* Gorge and TiHicum 
356-4374




* Douglas and View 
356-4249
* Superior and Menzies 
356-4346
* Shelbourne and McKenzie Monday - Friday
477-7238 Saturday
* Fort and Cook Monday - Friday
356-4395






Monday - Thursday 
Friday
Monday - Thursday 
Friday
Monday - Thursday 
Friday
9:30 - 4:30 
9:30-6:00 
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Tax and rail debated with MP Hunter 
though few attend Sidney town meet RESIDENTIAL DESIGN/DRAFTING
Despite uproar across Canada 
over VIA rail cutbacks and the 
proposed nine per f'ent goods and 
services tax, all is quiet on the 
Peninsula front, Saanich-Gulf 
Islands MP Lynn Hunter found at 
her first coinnuinity meeting in 
Sidney Wednesday.
Only six people turned out to 
tlic Oct. 11 meeting in the Sidney 
library.
Sidney businessman Cy Relpli 
told Hunter the proposed Goods 
and Services Tax must be 
amended. The present lax is loo 
complex, he .said, explaining liiat 
he could sell a block of cheese 
from his hcalih food store and not 
pay utx yet be required to jiay tax 
on cheese used in a sandwich and 
sold from his lunch counter.
Although Rclph conceded the 
tax may be required to reduce the 
deficit, the result will be less 
money in the economy.
Resident Pat Rhodes suggested 
much of the money raised will not 
go to reduce the deficit.
“1 can’t bear to be in debt to 
anybody and just the country 
being that much in debt is mind- 
boggling,” she said.
Hunter said those living in 
Ottawa are not sensitive to the 
personal and social cost of inlla- 
tion and unemployment since the 
government town is protected from 
both.
Hunter predicted the govern­
ment would decrease the proposed
nine per cent tax. “1 think they 
have set the tax at nine per cent 
with the full intent of decreasing 
il.”
The Canadian Chamber of 
Commerce opposes the tax, in part 
because of the additional tax will 
have to be collected by small 
busine.s.ses, creating more account­
ing costs for those businesses.
Hunter suggested one reason for 
tlic tax is to recoup .some of the $2 
billion in revenue lost when I'rcc 
trade dissolved existing tariffs. Tix 
is not paid on exported goods, she 
said, so under free trade and a 
goods and services lax, Canadians 
could end up paying nine per cent 
more for Canadian oil and gas 
than Amcrican.s.
Resident Neil Rhodes said the 
government could reduce costs 
and the deficit by implementing 
lire recommendations against gov­
ernment waste in the last three 
auditor-general’s reports.
Relph thought those spending 
public money do not see it as 
money coming from individual 
taxpayers.
“It is an attitude that is very 
pervasive in Ottawa — that it is 
not real money,” Hunter agreed.
The regional disparities created 
by the lax arc immense. Hunter 
said. Although food will not be 
taxed, the transportation bringing 
the food to such remote areas as 
the Yukon and Newfoundland will 
be taxed, increasing food costs.
If the nine per cent federal tax is 
combined with the provincial tax 
in Newfoundland, residents will be 
paying over 20 per cent in taxes. 
Hunter .said.
Yet Canada docs not have a tax 
on wealth, the only one of two 
western nations which docs not 
have such a tax. Hunter said. 
Canada docs not have a minimum 
lax on corporate profits and loses 
Si billion annually through 
deferred tixcs.
Relp!’ wondered if tlic VIA Rail 
cuts were intended to distract vot­
ers from the tax issue.
Hunter said train service should 
be expanded, not eliminated. 
Trains provide efficient transporta­
tion that has less impact on the 
environment than automobiles. 
The E & N line on Vancouver 
Island could be used by commut­
ers, she said.
“Trains arc sort of a human 
scale of tran.sporiation,” she said.
“The Maritimes arc in a terrible 
state due to cutbacks, not only 
VIA Rail but unemployment 
insurance,” Hunter added.
In the Maritimes, whole com­
munities rely on unemployment 
insunmcc to bring money into the 
town.
She predicted government meas­
ures would be gentler closer to the 
next federal election.
“They’re giving us all tlie bad 
medicine first; you can be sure 
there will be nicer stuff in the
O CMftUM HmiM
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Smail successes satisfy MP
end,” she said.
For rookie Saanich-Gulf Islands 
MP Lynn Hunter, the small suc­
cesses have mctint the most during 
her first 11 months in office.
There was a woman in Sidney 
who was not receiving a disability 
pension although she was very ill. 
With no other resources, the 
woman was on welfare when Hun­
ter intervened, demanding a 
review of the case.
Eventually, the woman received 
almost $7,000 in back payments 
plus monthly disability payments 
of almost $600 a month.
“The system doesn’t always 
work,” Hunter said. “It is very 
satisfying to feel you can make a 
difference,”
Hunter al.so sits on an inter- 
party environmental commiltee. 
She received a call about an .aiipli- 
caiion from a Bellingham firm to 
dump toxic mtitcrial near Gabriohi 
Island.
At the next meeting of the 
environmental conimitice, she 
rciiortcil her concern to the Minis­
ter of the I'.nvironmcnt. Tlic Bel­
lingham firm’s dumping applica­
tion was lienied.
“It’s not the headline stuff, It’s 
the stuff where you can see you’ve 
made ;i difference,"
Hunter was appointed New 
Democratic party critic for inter­
national development and is on the 
caucus executive as secretary- 
treasurer.
Sitting in the House of Com­
mons, she wtis told the heated free 
trade debate was unusual and the 
government would return to nor­
mal after the debate.
Then came the April budget 
leak, the federal builgct with the 
nine per cent goods and .services 
tax and tlie cutbacks to VIA Rtiil 
and to unemployment insurance.
The government, she notes, 
.seems to be “ricocheting from one 
crisis to another.
“When docs normal start?”
" “ '.j: ti)
RARE. NATURAL GAITED 
Peruvian Paso horses were 
among the breeds exhibited 
during the All Breed Day of 
the Vancouver Island Horse 






- CARPET CLEANING 
. UPHOLSTERY CLEANING 
Ov/nor Will Dorman gives personal aitonlion lo all orders 
9570 NorlhiMwn Terraco, Sidnoy, B.C.
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AN OPEN LEHER TO 
ALL FOSTER PARENTSr
FROM STAFF OF THE MINISTRY 
OF SOCIAL SERVICES & HOUSING




.OCT 15lh to 21st
Foster Care
You do rnako 
a diflorence.
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL 
PROFESSIONAL & PERSONABLE










is on Your Head
® Precision Cutting
IN SIDNEY CENTRE













Mobile Sewing Machine Repair
In Home Service 
■ Qualified Mechanic 
’ Industrial and Domestic 
- Specializing in Sergers




OUR REGULAR TUNE-UP PRICE
PH. 656-3373 OR 727-1611 $
TOP 10 COUNTDOWN
Have I told you latoly VAN MORRISON
Hoaling hands ELTON JOHN
Everything but my prido CUTTING CREW
Was It nothing at all MICHAEL DAMIAN
You’ve got il SIMPLY RED
If ovorylhlncj you said wtis true DANNY WILSON
I do NATALIE COLE & FREDDIE JACKSON
Black volvol ALANNAH MYLES
Take another road JIMMY BUFFET
Nick of lime BONNIE RAITTN
Available ill:
i 656-4818 
Ipk 2447 Beacon Ave., 
Sidnoy












• Resident of Sidney for the past 10 Years.
• Local businessman operating Mary’s Coffee Bar and the 
Flight Deck Restaurant.
• Represented Town of Sidney Family Court committee (1989).
• Member of the Chamber of Commerce.
• Sponsor local sports team.
ALDERMAN
SIDNEY
Need a Complimentai'y Ride to the Polls on Election Day? Call ^56-9343
wmmmmmmammmm
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CUT FROM GRADE "A " BEEF THRIFTY FRESH
CUT FROM GRADE ' A" BEEF |
T-BOWE STEAKS
■ or PORTERHOUSE
TIWKPYi y KI\S I 1^0 Msc : w w
SAilSAf'IS added. 'sMUsAyfe S.91 ks. g,2^sb.
WING STEAK 1
MOQ OVERLANDER SLICED: ,; 1
SMOKED *c,^ BK
: 8.77 leg. lb.
SAUSACitoS iPO: ;Y:83l:.,^gy:y : -iW^- Six;-;:yy -y ;-'|
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a.3B lb. 100 gi
MAKE YOUR OWN CLAM CHOWDER
BABY CLAM in a reuseable

























THRIFTY WATER OR BROTH 
PACK CHUNK LIGHT
TUNA 184 g
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and receive a PiRiiSiE 750 ml bottle of
PEPS0 (plus deposit)










BREAD All varieties, f)75 q loaf l\/iyFRMS
KRAFT
M022ARELLA, MONTEREY, 
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MON., OCT. 16 to SUN., OCT. 22
"ooo^
^ / 3995 QUADRA ST ^ '' ' ' “ 98^0 7fh ST • ‘HARBOUR PARK MALI ~






JUICE 1.36 litre||||iriffggBTatiirT>Bl%-Tn imiUM MrfWfl
"•I HEINZ 3-VAR.
BROWry BEAI^S 















MINI PREMIUM PLUS, CHEESE RIT2 
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1 STOUFFER CANTONESE CHICKEN, THAI 
CHICKEN, SLICED TURKEY BREAST, GLAZED
4 CHICKEN, CHICKEN A L'ORANCE OR CHICKEN
1 MARSALA 227-2859










" EI^TREES Min. 231 g
2S8
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Lg. 32, Lg. PI. 28, Med, 44, 
Med, PI. 40, sm. 60
ORVILLE REDENBACHER 
MICROWAVE

























THRIFTY ALL VARIETIES 




















MR, CLEAN or^ 5 T5 
SPIC & SPAN Hire
;cei)t Dec 
00 q 2*8 KNUDSEN NATURALAPPLEJUICE 64 oz
BOUNCE SCENTED, UNSCENTED, STA- 







f K . ■ / ;.'b'
FLORIDA INDIAN RIVER 
'FIRST OF THE SEASON'
Your Choice - pink or White: size 56's













1 FRESH B.C. CROWN
1 LEEKS
.Ju








FERNS Large 8 ' pot. ea.

























AIRFARI: ON THE 
CONCORD, HOTELS 
AND CAR RENTALS 
F-OR 7 WEEKS
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Highway plans break for public hearings GETTING IT STRAIGHT
Further plans for an upgraded 
Pat Bay Highway will wait until 
after a scries of public hearing on 
tlic project being held next montlt 
by Stuinich and the Islands MLA 
Mel Couvelier.
“There’s an understanding dial 
the Ministry of Transportation and 
Highways will wait until they 
receive die results of these public 
hearings,” said Couvelier’s execu­
tive assistant Isobcl MacKcnzic 
Tuesday.
The public hctirings will be held 
throughout the Pcninsuia in 
November lo hear residents’ views 
on all aspects of the proposed 
upgrade of the Pat Bay Highway to
a freeway, MacKcnzic said.
MacKcnzic did not know how 
the Ministry of Highways would 
react to the infonnation collected 
at the public hearings.
“Mel only has so much power,” 
she said.
Marie Rosko, a Sidney business 
woman who has opposed the inter­
change proposed for the Pat Bay 
and Beacon Avenue intersections, 
welcomes the halt in development 
plans.
“Private projxrsals to eliminate 
the massive Pat Bay Beacon Ave­
nue interchange are being studied 
and a smaller scale design would 
bring peace of mind also to resi­
dents who reside in the industrial 
side of Sidney.
“The present interchange pro­
posal could prove devastating — 
ecological, economical, traffic- 
wise — and forever change the 
tranquil entrance to Sidney,” 
Rosko said.
Rosko said she originally 
favored the proposal when a model 
was presented to the public earlier 
in the yetm
But, as in business, sometimes 
people have to change opinions 
al'ter reflection, said the chairman 
of the Saanich Pcninsuia Chamber 
of Commerce transportation com­
mittee.
If something we printed 
is wrong, tell us about it.
'O' -iPn/itbnj cmd
FOR ALL YOUR PRINTING NEEDS
CitNtUAL PRINdNG ■ DkSKlOP PUHL'SHING • CAMERAWORK ■ TYPESETTING
2567 JAMES ISLAND ROAD PHONE 652 - 6962





STOP SMOKING, WEIGHT CONTROL, PAIN MANAGEMENT
HIGHER IN THE SKY than it appears, an aircraft coming in for a ianding at Victoria 
International Airport passes free near Iroquois Park. The park is near the flight path 
of approaching aircraft.
Dog owners get another chance
Owners of dogs who take walks 
along-a rcccnily-buili walcrfroni 
walkway in Brentwood Bay will be 
warned to pick up after them­
selves.
Central Saanich council had 
considered banning dogs from the 
area below the Rjri Royiilc Estates 
development, on the old B.C. 
Hydro property directly south of 
Anglers Anchorage Marina.
“I’m inclined to test the waters 
by putting up a sign that says ‘No 
Dogs’,” said Aid,. Wayne Waikin.s, 
Oct. 2.
Cotincil received a staff report 
which included estimates on dog 
excrement disposal stations, worth 
about $100 each.
Watkins was opposeil to includ­
ing the cost as a 1900 budget item 
and suitgested that signs be ixisied 
on cither cntl td' the walkway 
prohibiting dogs from the area.
'rite action comes after residents 
com|)lained they cottldn’i enjoy 
the view Ilf the bay while out for a 
walk hecitnse attention had to be 
focii.scd on avoiding dug dropp- 
'■ ings. ■
"1 honestly bclicvcThal if tlie 
public response is minimal and 
they understand then we’ve solved 
the problem,” Watkins said.
Aid. Ed llernldad ilisagrced, 
identifying a poteniijtl enforce- 
rncni problem if dogs were iiroltib 
ilcd from the area.
"Signs could Ih’ put up but more 
of an informaiiotiiil sign that stiys 
if things dmi’i get better .some- 
tiling more will Iw done," Hern 
blad .sjtid.
Aid. Wayne Hunter agreed there 
is a iirohlern sifter visiting die area,
“It’s a beautiful view but don’t 
look Iwcausc it takes some pretty 
adept fcKTiwork down there.
“I don’t w'ani to vote for this but 
tlierc is a problem down there,” he 
said.
Council endorsed the placing of 
informational signs, advising dog
owners to keep dogs in care and 
control —- including the removal 
of all dog droppings.
Staff will carry out insixcUons 
of the area to monitor public 
response to the problem. Signs arc 











BUGLE BOY R. J. CAMP
WINTER HOURS; Mon. to Sat. 9:30-5:30
9787 Aih St. (Opposito Post Of(ico) 655-1970
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH 
PUBLIC INFORMATION MEETINGS
SOUTHEAST QUADRANT & DEEP COVE 
SEWER SPECIFIED AREAS
The following public mootings have boon scbodulod at Iho NORTH 
SAANICH MUNICIPAL HALL, IGPO MILLS ROAD, NORTII GAANICI I, 
B.C. to provido information on tho upcoming ruibmitision of sowor 
.spocifiod iTioa byTivjr, to Ifio spocifiod area oloctois;
SOUTHEAST QUADRANT SEWER SPECIFIED AREA
Wodnostlay, Ociobor 25,1989
4:30 • 8:00 p.m. 
in tho Council Chambors
DEEP COVE SEWER SPECIFIED AREA
ThursfJay. Ociobor 26, 1909 
4:30 - 8:00 p.m. 
in tho Council Chornborn
Thoso mootings’, will bo in an "opon bouso" format nnd cilizonr, aro 
wolcorno to corno and go any tlrno during ifmi pruiod,
District of North Saanich Council nnd Half, ropronontntivoa ol Iho CULL). 
Hoalih and Entfinooring Doparlrnonts and ropiosontntivoa from McCrao 
Engineering Connuitanto ltd., Ooldcr AoeoclaloiT and NovaTbeh Con 
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Cable 11 Commiuiity TV
Listings to Oct. 26
Monday Oct. 23 
6 p.m., Camosun Today, variety, 
from the students of Camosun 
College (repeat); 6:30 p.m.. The 
Helen Sims Show, cooking, good
food and good fun with Helen 
(repeat); 7 p.m., Sixjcial Presenta­
tion, Oceans Under Glass, a tour 
of the Vancouver Aqu;irium; 7:30 
p.m.. Project Discover, music, dis­
cover Western Canada’s hottest 








AMBLING ALONG WITH eggs on spoons are Parkland 
Secondary School students participating in a Fun Run, 
Sept. 21 at lunch time. Various events were held during 
the mid-day break at the school last week. A course 
that winded around to the front of the school was 
monitored, but the snail's pace most students demon­
strated didn't require policing.
The Saanich Peninsula Chamber of Commerce 





People in Perspective, business 
and politics, guests: Diane Leppo ■ 
of tlie FBDB and Rod Couvelier of 
the Community Business Initiative 
program (repeat).
I'uesday Oct. 24 
6 p.m.. Arts Calendar, arts & 
culture, current events from the 
Victoria Arts Council; 6:30 p.m.. 
Live: Swap and Shop (1 hr), plione 
in with your buy, sell and trade 
items; 7:30 p.m., In Council, local 
politics (1 hr approximately), 
gavel to gavel coverage of the Oct. 
23 Sidney council
PUBLIC DENTURISTS
aL. RICARD E.M. CLAUSEN
COiVlPLETE DENTURE SERVICE
DENTURES 3*:- RELINES REPAIRS
ALL DENTAL PLANS ACCEPTED
'^05@"3523 — 24 hrs. access phone
2494 BEACON AVE., SIDNEY
(Between MacLeods & Pier One)
meeting.
Wednesday Oct. 25 
6 p.rn.. Keep Fit With Kaihi, 
c.xcrcise, low impact aerobics for 
the mature exerciser; 6:30 p.m. 
People in Perspective, business 
and politics, guest, George Lee, 
editor of The Review; 7 p.m.. Arts 
Calendar, arts and culture, see 
Tuesday 6 p.m. for details (repeat); 
7:30 p.m., Shoreline Magazine, 
News and interviews, join host 
Diane Robson for current events in 
and around die Pcninsuia; 8 p.m. 
Special Presentation, The Mike 
Froglcy Story, a tecnaged victim of 
drinking and driving gives an 
account of his own tragic story.
Thursday Oct. 26 
6 p.m., Karate Do: The Path to 
Discovery, exercise/meditation; 
6:30 p.m.. What’s Happening, 
variety tune into the West Side of 
Victoria; 7:30 p.m.. Keep Fit With 
Kathi, exercise (repeat); 8 p.m., 
The Helen Sims Show, cooking, 
see Monday 6:30 p.m. for details 
(repeat); 8:30 p.m.. Project Disco­




KEATING/ISLAND VIEW AREA INTERCHANGE
You are invited to attend an open house to view planning 
proposals for an interchange to be located in the Keating/lsland 
View area on Highway 17 (Patricia Bay Highway).
Plans, maps and picture concepts will be available for viewing at:
Keating Elementary School 
Gymnasium
6843 Central Saanich Road 
Victoria, B.C.
Wednesday, October 18, 1989 and 
Thursday, October 19, 1989
3:30 p.m. - 5:30 p.m. and 
7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Ministry of Transportation and Highways staff will be on hand to 
answer your questions and provide information on the prelimi­
nary plans. We look forward to your input.
m Province of British Columbia
Ministry of Transportation 
and Highways.
COME HOME TO THE COMFORT 
AND JOY OF A TOWNHOME AT 









10041 FIFTH STREET- SIDNEY
I'' 1455 square (eol of well planned living space,
K 2 spacious bedrooms plus den,
I'' 2 full bathrooms,
I-' Protosslonally designed Inferiors,
Choose your colours,
I'' Bright, all corner homos plus skylighls. 
i'' Private, south facing rear yards.
I'' fully fenced property ond landscaped.
I-'' 2x6 consirucflon, fully Insulated,
I-" Double garage,
I'' 4 blocks to Beacon Avenue near Ihe library and 
senior conlre.
.mi 'x..ir'"!r '7' '^r -)
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Whale
(.’onliuuod from Page Al 
wiih an emply building and make 
il inlo a museum. You don’t gel 
that opjxjriunily very often,” Kil­
patrick said. She started at the 
museum at the end of June,
“There’s lots of polciiLial here,” 
.said Palmatecr. “It’s a great facil­
ity. For a small town il is really, 
really good because most small 
towns don’t get this kind of thing.”
11c did his master’s thesis in 
museum studies on sma 11 
museums and found most small 
community museums focus on 
native tutifacLs and pioneer exhib­
its. A natural history museum in a 
smaller community is very rtu-e, he 
said.
Creating such a mu.scum on a 
limited budget takes innovation.
Palmatecr scrounged some of 
his tools from a garage sale, and he 
works in a small room off the main 
exhibit hall.
He needs volunteers — espe­
cially carpenters to help build 
display cases.
Plans for the Sidney museum 
include a mural of a blue whale on 
half the ceiling, with a sperm 
whale mural added next year. A 
display on acoustics will let visi­
tors listen to various whale songs 
on recordings along with an expla­
nation of the species and unde­
rwater sound.
Displays will show the natural 
history and evolution of the whales 
and a B.C. topographical map will 
illustrate whale migration.
So far the museum’s collection 
includes a massive set of blue 
whale jaw bones, a chunk of 
baleen from a whale’s mouth and 
a partial gray whale skeleton, in 
addition to the porpoi.ses.
A deer skull and raccoon skill 
will be used to show the differ­
ences betwexn air holes for land 
and mter mammals. In addition to 
museum displays, Palmatecr and 
Kilpatrick plan several educational 
programs.
Once the whale displays arc 
finished, Palmatecr wants to add 
displays on other marine mam­
mals, such as seals, sea lions, 
otters and manatees.
He has plans for the historical 
side of the museum as well. The 
museum is to be rcstruciurcd to 
create a single entrance with 
wheelchair access and a gift shop. 
11c would like to add an exhibit on 
the cannery and whaling indus­
tries to the historical displays, in 
part to link that section of the 
mu.scum with the marine mammal 
displays.
At one lime tlierc was a whaling 
station in Brentwood Bay, he .said.
Already some of the old histori­
cal exhibits in the former customs 
house have been removed or rear­
ranged lo allow for renovation,s.
lie expects the facility lo be 
designated as the Sidney Marine 
Matnmal and lli.stnrical Museum 
when il opens in late spring or 
early summer next year,
i'l
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Museum curator matches job
Mu.scum dirccior-curaior C'alvor Palmatcer’s own background 
combines lx)lh natural history ami human history.
He has a master's degree in museum studies from the University 
of Foronto and a Itachclor s dcg,icc in /.oology irom the University 
of B.C. 11c has worked in the Royal B.C. Museum, in the Cowan 
vertebrate museum al the Uiiivcisily C'i B.C., al the Roj-ttl Ontario 
Museum am! lor the Que.snel historical muscuni.
“ It’s at tlic other end of the gold rush trail, so I know where a lot 
of these pcoiilc (early Pcninsuia iiionccrs) got their money.”
Assistant ctiraior Susan mKil[)alrick has a Uircc-ycar diploma as 
a museum lechnoiogisl, has worked al Pacilic Rim National Park, 
at the Museum of Aiilhro(K)logy in Vancouver and at the Museum 
of Nalural Science and the Museum of Civilization, both in 
Ottawa.
BONING UP on fhe jawbones of a whale ore Sidney 
Museum director-curator Colvor Palmofeer and assist­
ant curator Susan Kilpatrick, trapped in the jaws of a 
blue whale. Luckily, the rest of the whale is not 
attached.
Saamch Peninsula Chamber of Commerce 
observes Small Business Week
OPEN HOUSE 
Friday, October 27, 2* to 4 p.m.
at the Chamber Office, 10382 Pat Bay Hwy.
General Public Welcome
Continue mam
^ 9842 - 3Rd Street
and Common Sense are alive!! M a a





10:00 AM to 4 PM
DETAILS IN HOUSE
ifl-iOO $75.00






Thanks for Your 
Support!
Uconco //M7091 S,P.aBA.
3:?,? BIG GAME OF THE DAY




H Ed i lor;
; Social engineering in Canada is 
now a demonstrable railure. 
t Despile all llie eflbrls of iJic social 
A; planners lo make Canada a bilin- 
Kiv glial connlry, ihe number of IVan- 
cophones in Canada is steadily 
declining.
; C Despite die massive concessions 
; to Quebec in ihc Mecch Lake 
Accord, allowing it “distinct 
I ^society status” (a word later to be 
defined by infallible, non-clectcd 
judges the way Quebec wants) 
Quebec moves slowly, steadily 
towards separation.
Whether il is the conditional 
federalism of Bourassa or the hon­
est separatism of Pari/eau, Quebec 
is going.
To have a Quebec prime minis­
ter at a lime like this is like having 
the fox in charge of the chicken 
coop. With the advance of the 
Quebec nationalism, the push is 
0^^ to run up the deficit on the 
i country and hand over tlie goodies 
a_s fast as [Xissiblc lo Quebec.
. ^It’s the last stage of a bankrupt 
company transferring assets to the 
new company that he has already 
. .set up.
This is the only way you can 
■ look at the 60 per cent of space 
: industry contracts going to Mon- 
' treal. The Quebec politicians in 
;; Ottawa, the Benoit Bouchards, 
Marcel Masses and Brian Mulron- 
j-, ; ■0's are making sure when Quebec 
y; separates and they go home that 
T they will still tx^ popular because 
7;®Qucbcc will have all the goodie.s. 
T= Politics in Quebec has always 
;; been a slush fund and check-book 
federalism wasn’t invented with 
W Bourassa.
More and more people arc say­
ing let Quclxic go! But this passive 
position fails lo rccogni/.c they 
will plunder the store before they 
y; leave. Before they drag us all down 
T it is much belter if the west left 
them and the steaming, smug 
® ' %iclropolis of Toronto to stew in
y their own self-satisfied juice.
The real irageiiy of the west, if it 
lets Ontario and Quebec decide 
when the country is going to eiui, 
even though wc can see il for 
ourselves, is that they will simply 
leave us hoUling the bag. The bag 
in tliis case is going lo Ix' full of 
third-world ethnic conllicl, bioken 
Itromi.ses and debt.
Ill a no-win situation, a poker 
game run by a couple of con- 
artists who control the table, the 
smart money leaves while il still 









An Evening Film Presenation
MONDAY, OCTOBER 30th, 7:30 RM.
at the Saanichton Fairgrounds













Over fhe bars 
while cold sober
.A woman filling a 'bicycle 
through the Prairie liin Cottage 
Brewery parking lot in SaaniclUoii 
about 1 p.m. Oet. 10 was taken to 
luis|)ital with head injuries afler 
she hit a siieed bump, lost control 
and went head over handlebars 
itilo the pavcmcnl, police said.
The Centra! Saanich woman in 





Small Business Packages 




7173 W. Saanich Rd. Brentwood
Sidney’s Best New & Used Furnishings Store
'IT,BUY & SAVE
9818 4th St., Sidney, B.C.
TRADER VIC TRADER TONI
We BUY, SELL, TRADE & SWAP - Tues.-Sat. 9-6 pm














THE COUNTHY GARDEN SHOP 
: 656-SEED(?333) :'::' ' ■ 





Onr Qay Only 
Free I '.;e& Donuts
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Local businesses find GST
a hard bite to swallow
by Valorie Lennox
The Review
'The federal governmcni’s pro­
posed iiine-per-cctu goods and 
services lax gcis few voles of 
coidideiicc from kx'al businesses.
Local business owners are con­
cerned about the paperwork 
involved in submiiling die tax lo 
the govcrnnicni, about ihc 
increased cost lo consumers and 
about the lack of information on 
die complex tax.
At the Saanich Pcninsuia Cham­
ber of Commerce office, manager 
Marilyn Lee has heard plenty of 
discussion about the goods and 
services tax. Many business peo­
ple do not know how the tax will 
affect their business, she said.
“Everybody, just in day to day 
conversation, expresses concern 
but there has been no official 
prcsenladon to the chamber,” Lee 
said.
Only Bill Sarginson — of a a 
group of business operators sur- 
veyedd by The Review — of 
Magic Color Home Decorating 
supported the tax as a way to 
reduce the country’s deficit.
“There’s only one way out of it 
and that’s it as far as I’m con­
cerned.”
Sarginson said businessmen can 
eidier look at the tax overall or just 
consider the impact on their own 
business. Overall, he said, the 
deficit must be paid. Increased tax 
on major corporations would prob­
ably drive them out of the country, 
so another method must be found.
“Somebody’s going lo have to 
pay back a debt,” Sarginson said.
His own business will be 
affected both on the retail home 
decorating products he sells and 
with tax on his home decorating 
services.
Dwight Joinson, manager of 
Windsor Plywood, said the tax 
will hit hard in tho home construc­
tion industry. Since Wind.sor Ply­
wood supplies builders, he fears 
the tax will reduce housing con­
struction.
The lax will add an estimated 
$18,(XX) to Utc price of a hou,sc, he 
said, in addition to creating more 
bookkeeping for business.
“It might be a paperwork night­
mare after a while,” Joinson said.
Realtor Ron Kubek of NRS 
Pcninsuia Properties said the tax 
will add nine pcx cent to the cost 
of the commission for selling a 
home, since services will be taxed, 
lie predicted the tax will add IS' 
per cent to the average cost of a 
liomc.
Tourism will also be affected, as 
a $100 a night hotel room climbs 
to $120 a night, he said.
Instead of ineretising taxes, he 
thinks tho feileral giweriiment 
should take a lesson from the 
provincial gewernment and insii- 
luie a restraint program like that 
done by B.C'. in 1',)81. The govern* 
mcnl should reduce waste, not 
raise taxes, he said.
Many people believe the govern­
ment will not implement the lax 
because of public outcry, Kubek 
said.
“The consumers are pretty upset 
about it,” saiti Entie Wall of the 
Big 'r shop in Sidticy. Consurnei-s 
are also smipping up 'I'-shirts 
cxpre.ssing opposition to tite gov­
ernment, including one with a no 
goods and services tax logo and 
another offering to triide Piime 
Minister Mulroney.
Wall .sttid lie would be happier if 
he knew rnorc alxml the lax smtl 
knew it would Ix' a gotHl .system,
Predictions that the Utx will crctiic 
a nightmare of extra bookkeeping 
and record keeping for small busi­
nesses worry Wall.
“There’s already loo much 
paix^rwork,” Wall said.
Clive Tanner, of 'lanncrs Books 
and Gifts, said die utx must be 
amended to make il easier for 
small businesses to handle. First, 
all items must be taxed, allowing 
the overall uix rate to come down 
and reducing record keeping and, 
second, the provincial and federal 
Uu must be included in one Utx.
“It’s just going to be impossible 
al the till with two different Utxcs 
on different items,” Tanner said.
The deficit must be eradicated, 
he added.
At Clarage Motors Sales, Brian 
Drage' still wants to know more
about die utx before deciding how 
it will affect his businc.ss. The Utx 
is not yet law, he said.
When il docs become law, law­
yer Tim Loll said legal services 
will be Uixed for the first lime. As 
a result, co.sLs will increase over 
nine per cent, to cover inercasctl 
accounting.
He also predicted lawyers will 
be less willing to work for clients 
without a rcuiincr. Since the law­
yer will be required to pay tlic nine 
per cent Utx on the day the bill is 
submitted lo the client, lawyers 
will probably want some payment 
in advance, Lott said.
Only Shaw Cable system man­
ager Jim McHugh secs a possible 
lowering of costs with the nine per 
cent uax, since the utx may replace 
the present 11 per cent lelccom-
READY TO FIGHT fhe Goods and Services Tax Is Big T 
owner Errve Wall, shown with one of ihe t-shirts oppos­
ing 1he tax and a fighting friend. The t-shirts are 
available from Wall's Sidney store — Wall makes no 







“It .should be good new for the 
customers,” he said.
He still docs not know enough 
about the utx to know exactly how 
it will affect Shaw Cable.
“Until il gets U) the point tliat 
we’ve got some solid proposals, 1 










There is no other book that consists of 
sixty-six distinct sections, wrinen by almost 
as many writers, who lived in countries 
often far apart. Written over a period of 
almost 1500 years, now compiled into one 
book, and revealing tho plan and purpose 
of God from Genesis, the very beginning, to 
Revelation that John received over 1800 
years ago.
The writers include persons from all ranks 
of society, from the king to the captive. 
Included in these are the beautiful Psalms 
written by a shepherd king (David) the 
Proverbs mainly written by his son Solo­
mon. Then there are the prophecies wrinen 
by Isaiah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel and Daniel (a 
captive prince in the country of Babylon). 
There are also the shorter prophecies 
Amos, a herdsman and a fruit picker, etnd 
others.
In the New Testament, we have such a 
man as Saul of Tarsus, an educated Jew of 
his time, a Pharisee (later named Paul). 
The Gospels were written by a fisherman, 
tax collectors, and a physician. Yes men of 
all ranks and stations in life are included in 
the writers of the Bible. We are told these 
men were elected to be the light bearers, to 
give us the most wonderful book ever 
written.
Take into consideration the history of wars 
and wanderings, of binerness and hatred, 
even among the Jews, great conflicts arose 
tffitween them throughout the years. 
Greatest of all — the message of God and 
of his son Jesus Christ, who was a prophet, 
priest and king. He said even if the heaven 
and earth were to pass away, his words 
would not pass away. The message of love 
that is written in the gospels is unsur­
passed anywhere in the worlds literature. 
There is only one conclusion we can come 
to in this wonderful book, and that is that 
these various writers, and through the 
fifteen centuries of the writings were moved 
and guided to write this great revelation of 
God. It has a harmony and message not 
found in any other book ever written. The 
apostle Peter says, 'For prophecy came not 
in old time by the will of man, but holy men 
of God spake as they were moved by the 
Holy Spirit. 2 Peter 1-21.
Yes the Bible is Gods word, and it is the 
book for today.
“Why I Beliovo tho Biblo" will bo the 
topic to bo discussed on Sunday, Oct. 
15, 7 p.m. at the Mooso Hall, 7925 E. 
Saanich Rd. (Mooso Hall). Tha Saanich 











is pleased to announce 




with choice of 
6 entrees’
avaiiable 4:30 - 6:30 
daiiy except Saturdays
$12.95















‘SALE PRICES IN EFFECT*
“ONLY WHILE SUPPLIES LAST”






RULES OF THE CONTEST
• The contest is open lo everyone 
except employees ol the Review and 
their immediate families.
• A minimum total of $100.00 cash will 
be given to the contestant who picks all 
the coaect winners. In case ol lies, the 
person who guesses closest lo the 
Monday night game winners Unal point 
total wins! ITstilfa tie, money will bo split. 
In case ol no winner, prize money will 
carry over. If there is no winner during 13 
week promotion, the person with the 
most wins during the last weeks contest 
will win everything or what ever amount 
has accumulated In case ol tie, same 
tie-breaker rule applic'S.
• Decision of tho judges will bo final, 
and all entries become the property ol 
Ihe Review.
• All entrants must use official blank 
entry form on this page. All games will 
be listed on this page.
• You must write down the name of the 
advertiser in the appropriate box not tfie 
teams name. Team names will be found 
in advertisers box
• This contest will run lor 13 weeks from 
Ihe dale of first insertion.
• All contestants must fill out only the 
official entry form on this page and mail 
or bring to the Review, 9781 2nd St. 
Sidney, B.C, V8L 3S5, before 5 p.m. 
October 26th, 1989,
1. Atlanta at New Orleans 6. Miami at Buffalo 11. San Francisco at NY Jets
2. Detroit vs Green Bay 7. New England at Indianapolis 12. "fempa Bay at Cincinnati
3. Houston at Cleveland 8. Philadelphia at Denver 13. Washington at LA Raiders
1 4. Kansas City at Pittsburgh 9. Phoenix at Dallas
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2485 BEACON r 656-4393
WASHINGTON REDSKINS
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olUNt:T MARINER VILLAGE MALL \tomwy hjckers,






Daily Dinner & Lunch Specials
7784 East Saanich Rd. 652-1213
NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS
Hydra Gym 
®*Personal Prog rams 







® OPEN 7 a.m. - 9 p.m,





____________ P155MO R13 vnr
Mon, to Fri. 8:00 to 5:30, Sat. 8:30-5:00 




9773 5th Street, Sidney
%CHICAGO BEARS
DOUG MAHOVLIC
i, CPGA y 
Head Profes.sional I
Mimmr




B.C. OWNED & OPERATED 
Get It at the Pharmasave Price, 
Right In your neighbourhood 









2046 Keating X Rd. 652-1121
MINNESOTA VIKINGS
OPEN TIL TEN












m. Mk M Windsor
Plywood
Opon MonT’rl 8-5:30 Sal 0:30-5:30





















2046 Keating X Rd. 652-1121
TAMPA BAY BUCCANEERS
lumberwDrld
Contract & weekly Specials 
2072 HENRY AVE, SIDNEY 
656-8888
* NEW ORLEANS SAINTS
AD^Mi 
=LICTI





NEW EXPANDED INVENTORY 
2412 BEVAN AVE. 656-1123 
L A. RAIDERS





"Sidneys ONLY Auto Detailing Centre" 











LOCATION IN “THE LANDMARK" 












Preferred Manufacturing Ltd. 
#7-6809 Kirkpatrick Cres. 652-5225
SAN DIEGO CHARGERS
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Commercto! fishermen rock the boats
Duane and I had launched at Cheanuh and the sun was just 
rising over Race Rock to the cast, sending sliafLs of brilliant orange 
over die smooth swells of restless Juait de Fuca. The pinks and 




A few boats were ahead of us but these were being joined 
rapidly by craft from behind and Redder Bay, drawing long while 
wakes behind them. While a low bank of greyish-white fog hung 
on the horizon well beyond Secretary Island to the west, it looked 
like a find day to be on the water.
“I’m going to try an anchovic on this side,” Duane said. “So if 
you’ll take over the wheel, I’ll bail up.”
“Great, but I’m going lo dangle a green hoochie on a short 
leader.” I had hardly got my line out when Duane whooped.
“Got a honey already, Cy! Look at my rod jump!” Duane held 
die tip of his rod high, holding the tension as he slowly reeled in. 
“Wow, I wish he’d suiy below the surface, so I could work him 
more gently! Look al him sunfish. Just like a bronc in the Calgary 
Stampede!”
I tried to manoeuvre the boat to keep die fish on Duane’s side 
but I had lo be cai'cful of the downriggers. Duane finally worked 
the big coho to the side of the boat where it lay for a moment on 
die surface with mouth 0{x;n.
“The net, quick!” Duane exploded. I flipped him the net with 
my left hand and the fish was in the boat, flopping wildly.
“Nice going! At least 12 lb.!” Looking up, I noticed that our 
immediate area was being invaded.
“Hey, where did all die boats come from, Duane?” They were 
converging upon us from every direction, big fiberglass jobs, low 
aluminum tubs, inflatablcs. All widi lines out and limp landing 
nets standing at the ready like silent sentinels.
“They saw me reel in that one and they all want a piece of the 
action, I guess. Pretty good tidelinc running right here and that’s 
what the coho like!”
“Hey, three eommcrcials have broken out of the line of them out 
diere and they’re bearing down too. Look, they’re breaking line 
and fanning out three abreast!”
“Yeah, we’ve gotquite a concentration of .sports’ craft here right 
now and I’ve noticed that some of those birds seem to enjoy 
cutting through a crowd of small boats and scattering them to the 
four winds. Thai’s downright dangerous, you know! One of 
thesedays, they’re going lo swamp a boat or two.”
“Yes. I think diey arc trying to deliver a siatcmcnt when they do 
Uiis.”
“A statement?”
“Sure. They’re trying to tell us that this is their ocean and wc 
sporLsnicn arc trespassing and catching their fish!”
“It looks that way. Maybe you’re right,”
The three commercials were almost upon us and tlidn’i seem to 
be slacking speed at all. The .small craft began to scatter hastily but 
which way lo go when you weren’t on the fringe? I looked with 
ini.sgiving at the size of the waves they were generating and tlicii :il 
some of the smaller, vulnerable craft in their path.
Then wc were mo busy with our own boat. Wc could hardly 
move for fear of culling die lines of die boats all mound, dhe 
closest commercial passed within 20 feel of us and the prow ot our 
boat rose almost vertically on the first big wave ol its wake before 
plunging deep into the following trough. The nose submerged 
momentarily then rose with a load of brine which rushed up the 
cowl, breaking over the windshield and dashing us with an 
unwelcome charge ot cold, loaming sea.
The craft rode the ensuing waves widioul mishap and wc broke 
into the clear and peered about for anyone in serious trouble. One 
of the fellows in a tub was standing up mid shaking his fist at the 
retreating commercials while his partner was bailing out the boat 
as fast as he could with a white bucket. Those two were drenched, 
but we didn’t spot any capsized vessels.
We had hardly resumed fishing when the fog moved in, 
completely obliicraling the shoreline and any of our neighboring 
craft more llian 30 or 40 feet away. It was a ghostly world, with 
now and then another boat looming up, hazy in outline and a dozen 
limes larger than life.
“Tricky deal, this,” Duane said. “Good thing we’ve got a 
compass. But you still can’t see the rocky outcrops netir shore. 
And I don’t know how fast we’re drifting. Hey, Fvc got another 
one on!”
“Bring him in then, you lucky stiff. This must be your day. I’ll 
net him for you.”
Il was Duane’s day all right. Not five minutes later, he noticed 
dial his rod was bending more than double but it wasn’t jumping.
“Seaweed!” he said. “Blasted kelp!”
When he got the big ball of kelp to the side of die boat, he 
yelped. “There’s a big salmon mixed up in the kelp. Throw me the 
net!”
And he brought in what proved to be a 39-lb. chinook! It was 
still alive but on somebody elsc’s broken line which had become 
tangled in the seaweed which Duane had snagged. “You’ve got lo 
know how to catch ’em, Cy.”
“But you didn’t catch it. Somebody else did!”
“What do you mean? Can’t you sec il lying in the tub, there?”
Funeral Chapels
656-2932 or 388-5155








Sen iccs from your church or 
in either of our chapels at
1803 QUADRA STREET 
VICTORIA
Send a UNICEF card. 
Save a child’s life.
unicef
United Nalitins Children’s Fund 
Buy UNICEF curds at:
UNICEF Canada
'taS Mt. Plc;is:mt Rd. 
Toronto, Oiittirii) M4S 21.8 
Telephone (416) 482-4444 




A carton of hand-held surface 
Hares were stolen from Berth 4 of 
the B.C. Ferries terminal at Swartz 
Bay, Thursday.
Sidney RCMP request those 
with knowledge about this crime 






A $67,000 gram for tlic impro­
vement and bcaulificaiion of the 
Lochsidc Drive waterfront has 
been approved for Sidney by the 
Provincial Capiial Commission.
Tlie grant is the first made to 
Sidney for waterfront improve­
ment iUKl is to be u.sed to extend 
the sea wtill construction, promen­
ade and landscaping started by 
Sidney on l.ochsidc last year.
Tlic gnini was approveti ilirongb 
Municipal Affairs Minister Rita 
Joliiision, The provincial capital 
conimission siippoils licautilica- 
tion projccis within the capital 
region.
vSince 19.17, over,$8 million has 
been allocated to local improve­
ment and beautirication projects 
by the commission.
The best solution 
at the best price.
The Council of the Town of Sidney intends to adopt the following bylaw 
amending the Zoning Bylaw No. 750, as indicated:-
Zoning Amendment Bylaw No. 992
To rezone the following properties from “A - Residential”,
- Institutional” and "B,1 Multiple Family Residential - Low” respective­
ly to "B.2 Mulitiple Family Residential - Medium” for the purpose of 
construction of a 29-unit townhouse development.
Lots 2, 5, and Rem, 6, Section 16, Range 2 East, Plan 7356 
Lots 3 and 4, Section 16, Range 2 East, Plan 7356 
Lot 3, Section 16, Range 2 East, Plan 38050
A Development Variance Permit is also being considered with respeu’ 
to open space and land coverage requirements.
The Quick Success'' Weight-14)ss Program
Flexible Fits yinir lifostylo.
Effective You'll SCO roHults fast.
Easy Enjoy roKular fond with your family and friends,
Cofttfl Losn Low weekly fee, No Contracts,
Convenient At a time nnd place near you..





Jnitr Irv Octohnr ?fl 4) llwni' convoniont limofi iintl lorntinns-’
SIDNEY SA/INICHTON
Mar;i. V. Kirch Hall MnnaR Hall
960/-4lli SI. /O?!) f. Siiiiiiich R{1.
Hill) 11:4!) am Him, 6:46 pm
■ WhI, 6:4') |)m
f nr inlrrrm.illnn on Iho mi.iolinnri noaroHl you, nlo,'i«,o
Call
.KHN NOW! SAVE $10. PAY ONIV $12 TO .JOIN.
■I I*.I Ini' '.Iil.’iiiiiiii'nl Vi',.) .(Cil M.mliKf, .ml .linl ,|I l.i; I. n |.i(i|i,v,'i';ii>nt
' v"viiH|i'il W.iliUim.. iniii.MMlinn ii ini. n-'iHni nl llm /.'nnihl 'iViK.tini,inil U-.'i)
v'V'nih! W.ili iinis'‘I (liilc.n In .liiiiihi.i I Id (I'lii.'ilcrnd iii.ni O.li l|lilll■m••.lllun.|
Copies of tho amending bylaw and Dovolopmont Variance Permit mny 
bo inspected al tho Town Hall, Monday to Friday, excepting holidays, 
between Iho hours of 8:30 a,m, and 4;00 p.rn. from October"9th, 1989, 
to October 20th, 1009.
Any persona who doom their Intorostri mny bo adoctod by Iho plans o( 
It'iifi proposed dovolopmont should submit their comments In wrillng to 
the undersigned no lalor than 4;00 p.m,, Ociobor 20tli. 1909.
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Hubert Beyer
I ’’s oof always easy to be a pundit
VICPORIA — Webster’s Dic­
tionary defines a pundit as “one 
who pronounces judgments, opini­
ons, conclusions in an authorita­
tive manner.”
Considering the abysmally low 
baiting average of B.C.’s newspa­
per pundits with regard to Premier 
Bill Vandei Zalm’s political future 
— which, according to tliem, has 
^ been coming to and end for more 
than a year now — the Webster 
people should consider redefining 
pundit.
Prior to last year’s Social Credit 
Pally convention, a lot of political 
columnists predicted the premier’s 
demise. When the mighty and the 
lowly of the party met, the 
rumored attempt to oust the Zalm 
ended in little more than some 
half-hearted criticism.
Temporarily thrown off track, 
the pundits retrenched, only to 
emerge again with a new set of 
scenarios. The premier, they said, 
would resign voluntarily. For the 
'8^ good of the party, they said. No go. 
He hung on in there.
Then, a couple of weeks ago, the 
pundits were out again in full 
force. This time, they said, the 
Zalm was definitely going to buy 
the farm. Four ML As resigned 
from the Socred caucus, and it was 
only a matter of lime before they 
would be joined by their col- 
^Icagues, leaving Vander Zalm with 
no caucus support at all.
It didn’t happen. Once again, 
Vander Zalm proved to be more of
a political force than anyone 
seemed willing lo give him credit 
for. A caucus meeting, wliich was 
to seal his political fate, ended 
with caucus lining up behind the 
premier.
There was a plan, some Socred 
MLAs Siiid, and diere would be no 
more sniping al the premier. There 
would even be an attempt lo gel 
the four dissenters back on the 
team.
Not to be disheartened by this 
unexpected turn of events, the 
pundits looked around for an 
explanation that had escaped les­
ser mortals, and surprise, surprise, 
they found one. They caucus made 
a deal with Vander Zalm, the 
pundits said. Caucus would stop 
sniping at the premier, and he, in 
turn, would resign gracefully some 
time soon.
Vander Zalm, the pundits said, 
was ready to throw in the towel for 
a number of reasons, the least of 
which was not that playing prem­
ier wasn’t fun any more.
At this juncture, the pundits 
offer differing views of the Social 
Credit Party’s future. Some have 
Grace McCarthy step in for an 
interim rule, others predict an 
immediate scrap for the succes­
sion.
Long-term heirs of the Zalm, 
according to the pundits, include 
Bud Smith, Mel Couvelier, Claude 
Richmond, Jim Nielsen and Van­
couver Mayor Gordon Campbell.
These stenarios make for inter­
esting reading, but they all have 
the same basic fiaw: they don’t 
take Vander Zalm inlo considera­
tion. It seems tliat no matter how 
often the Zalm says he’ll be around 
for a long time, nobody believes 
him. Last year, 1 didn’t believe him 
either. Now I do.
If Vander Zalm has exhibited 
one overriding trait, it’s his ten­
dency lo be persistent and tena­
cious. Some call him stubborn. 
Whatever you call him, he’s no 
quitter. His handling of the latest 
challenge to his leadership shows 
that.
Some pundits argue that Vander 
Zalm has quit once before. When 
he was a cabinet minister in the 
Bill Bennett government, he 
packed his marbles and went 
home afler a spat with his col­
leagues. The difference between 
now and then is that he’s the 
premier now, not just a cabinet 
minister.
That isn’t to say he couldn’t be 
forced out. A determined and 
united caucus could take the lead­
ership away from him. So could 
the delegates to the Socred con­
vention in Vancouver later this 
month. But they won’t.
WASH-RITE 
LAUNDROMAT
‘Self-Seive "Extra Leirge Machine & Dryer 
"Drop-Off Service ‘Commercial Rales 
"Bulk Dry Cleaning .
8:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. Everyday 
19832 3rd. St. 656-9059
I believe Vander Zalm lias 
succeeded in convincing his cau­
cus that tlicy have been the archi- 
lecLs of the parly’s woes, that if 
they stop sniping al him, the parly 
can regain its popularity.
I’m sure he pointed out to 
caucus that he hasn’t pul his fool 
in his moutli for quite some time. 
I’m also sure he made il clear to 
llicm that the province is in good 
financial shape, and that it’s lime
to pay some tribute to his eco­
nomic performance.
Having quelled tlic recent cau­
cus revolt in a politically very 
astute manner, Vander Zalm will 
go on to beat back any challenge to 
his leadership at the upcoming 
convention. Like last year, there 
will be some muled bitching, some 
bchind-lhc-sccncs manipulating, 
but in die end, die critics will shut 
up.
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Ages 3 - 6 yrs.
3 winnere. will receive "2 GIFT CERTIFICATES" for 
kids meals at "SMITTY’S BRENTWOOD BAY"
Ages 7-10 yrs.
Winner will receive a "$12.00 GIFT CERTIFICATE" 
valid at "CRAZY MIKES VIDEO — BRENTWOOD 
BAY"
Ages 11 -13 yrs.
Winner will receive a "$20.00 GIFT CERTIFICATE" 
valid at "BRENTWOOD CYCLE — BRENTWOOD 
BAV"
.h
Color The Picture And Drop Off At: 
BRENTWOOD IDA PHARMACY 
7181 West Saanich Rd.
BEFORE 6:00 RM. OCTOBER 30th 
iQj 'Wlnnora will bo nnnouncod Hnllowoon Day
I
I NAME.....................................................................
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Of all the descriptions ever 
applied to Tory finance committee 
chairman Don Blenkarn, “loose 
cannon” is probably the most 
accurate. His ability to say the 
wrong thing at the wrong time is 
nothing if not remarkable.
So notorious are Blenkttrn’s out­
landish comments that many peo­
ple are beginning lo wonder how 
he has been able to keep his job.
Admittedly, Blenkarn has one of 
the most unenviable tasks in 
Ottawa. As chairman of the 
finance committee, lie is publicly 
responsible for the first phase of 
the federal governmcni’s contro­
versial Goods and Services Ta.\ 
sales pilch.
(The proposed nine per cent 
GST will replace the current 13.5 
per cent on the sale of goods and 
broadens the scope to include 
services. So, for e.xample, consum­
ers in Saskatchewan will have lo 
pay the new nine per cent GST and 
then apply the seven per cent 
provincial rate on lire federal sales 
lax rate for a combined sales tax 
rate of 16.63 per cent.)
Reaction to the GST has been 
almost unanimous disgust.
So enter Blenkarn. It’s his job to 
listen lo the concerns of Canadians 
and then make recommendations 
to tlic minister of finance on our 
behalf. It is an essential part of the 
process and one of the few oppor­
tunities that Canadians have to 
voice .support and/or opiX)sition to 
a government initiative.
Instead of creating a climate for 
productive negotiations, however, 
Blenkarn’s recent behavior has 
been marred by a basic lack of 
sensitivity and, at limes, down­
right disrespect.
Example 1: Blenkarn, GST and 
senior citizens. According U) Blcn- 
karn, the GST won’t hurl seniors.
“They (.seniors) live at a slower 
pace and don’t spend money in the 
same sense that you and I do,” he 
has been quoted as saying.
“Older people don’t wear out 
their clothing, their furniture, don’t 
run around . .. and all of that costs 
dough.”
Needless to say, senior citizens 
were ouUagcd by lliese reprehensi­
ble remarks and have called for an 
apology.
Example 2; Blenkarn, GST and 
women. When asked whether his 
committee will consider including 
food in the GST, Blenkarn had tliis 
to say;
“There is no question alxiut il, 
if I include food I could lower the 
rale . . . but madam housewife 
might be very unhappy about that 
so we belter lake a hard look al 
whellier dial is going to gel us in 
trouble with our wives.”
This little gem came several 
months ago, so the likelihood of 
women receiving an apology al 
this late date is unfortunately nil.
E.xample 3: Blenkarn, GST and 
Atlantic Canada. With reference to 
expanding the finance committee 
hearings to include a broader 
scope of Canadian regions, Blcn- 
kam said there wasn’t much point 
going lo any city other than Hali­
fax (in the Atlantic region) 
because the quality of submissions 
wouldn’t be strong enough to Vv'ar- 
rant the extra expense.
Besides, he said, these “boo- 
nic” regions stand lo make more 
money from the GST that any­
where else.
Again, Blenkarn doesn’t seem 
to feel than an apology lo the 
people of Atlantic Canada is nec­
essary.
Perhaps one answer to the gov­
ernment’s desperation lo raise 
more revenue would be lo lax 
Blenkarn for his verbal baloney. If 
this were to happen wc could 
certainly enjoy a rate much lower 
than nine per cent.
Sidney’s Knights of Pythias will 
host Grand Chancellor Reg Web­
ber of Richmond next Wednesday 
when the provincial leader attends 
the group’s regular convention.
Sidney Victory Lodge Chancel­
lor Commander Harry Sanderson 
will extend Grand Lodge honors to 
Webber during the meeting in the 
Pythias Hall on 4th Street in 
Sidney.
The 125-year-old fraternal 
organization is based on the legen­
dary friendship of Damon and 
Pythias. Principles of the group arc 
friendship, charity and benevol­
ence. Males of any race, color or 
religion can apply for membership.
Lodges support local commun­
ity projects, especially Cerebral 
Palsy treatment centers. In the 
most 10 years, over $360,000 has 
been donated to these centres by 
B.C. lodges.
Webber will discuss plans of the 
Grand Lodge with local members 
while visiting Sidney.
A member of the New West­
minster lodge, he joined the order 
in 1980 in Comox. He is also a 
member of the auxiliary orders, 
the Dramatic Order Knights of 
Khorassan, the Nomads and the 
Pythian Sisters. He was elected to 
the grand lodge in 1985.
Webber’s wife Florence, a past 







Brand new welding torches, 
gauges and two large bottles on a 
welding carl were stolen from a 
Henry Avenue business overnight 
Friday-Saturday, Sidney RCMP 
said.
ToiaL value of the theft is esti­
mated at $1,500. Included in items 
taken were a large green oxygen 
bottle and an acetylene bottle, 
mounted on a blue welding cart.
Police after 
safe-cracker
An active investigation inlo a 
break-in at Marigold Nurseries on 
Lochsidc Drive is expected lo net 
lX)licc those responsible.
A coin collection and an unde­
termined amount of cash was 
taken from a safe inside a room al 
the Central Saanich business, 
overnight Oct. 6-7, ixrlicc said.
Man trapped with 
broken foot off 
Dean Park Road
A 17-ycar-old Sidney intin was 
trapped in a 1984 Chrysler New 
Yorker after going off the end of 
Dean Park Road, into rocks aiul 
bushes next to East Saanich Road, 
about 8 p,111, Oct, 4.
Sidney RCMP said Rick Hauser 
apparently drove eastlxnind down 
Dean Park Road, failed to slop for 
the stop sign as he crossed East 
Saanich Roail and ended up stuck 
ill the ditcli on the east side of the 
road.
Rescue personnel using the Jaws 
of Life spent tiboiil an hour 
extracting Hauser from the ear, 
police said, lie received a broken 
foot, facial laceralions and possi­
ble back injiitics in the ndshap, 
police said.
Charges ate pending against Ihe 
driver, who was the lone occupant 
of the vefiiclc. Police believe 
Hauser was not wearing .i seal bell 
al ihc time of the accitleni. He was 






NOV. 1, 3, 8, 10 & 15th 
6:30 p.m. to 11:00 p.m.
COME AND SEE 
WHAT ALL THE 
EXCITEMENT IS 
ABOUT!
COURSE FEE: $269.00 
•ABSOLUTELY ALL 
EQUIPMENT IS PROVIDEDII
Thej^gview Wednesday, October 18,1989
COMPARE THE TOTAL PRICE
Prices include Frame, Lens & Case 
Your choice from hundreds of the latest fashion frames.
SINGLE VISION BIFOCALS
Glass or Plastic Lens. Reg. Monostep or Kryptok Bifocal. Powers 
to A-Plus or -6 to A-2 cyl. Extras excluded & Rimless & Faceted 
Excluded. Compare our package prices on tri focals, no line bi­
focals and specialty lenses.
TRUVALU OPTICAL
BOXES OF BOOKS attracted hordes of readers seeking bargains ar the Friends of the 
Central Saanich Library book sale Saturday. The sale raised $900 for the library.
Terminal Park Plaza 







1708 Douglas St. 
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450 g sliced loaf.
Limit 4 with
family purchase. . 5 ea.
Over Limit Price .69 each
ORANGE JUICE
i ^ -'ij . IMcCain. Frozen i
Concentrate. : ) '■
355 mL tin.
Limit 2 with ,9..-
family purchase. : 1 ea.
Over Limit Price 1.28 each
Grade A or Utility.
3 per bag.
Limit 2
bags with O I ft Irr* 
family purchase. BO
- t '1
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True Hawaiian. Large size 
10’s. Ripe and Ready to Eat. 
Dice over Lucerne 
Icecream ea.
......... .
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Advertised Price in Effect 
October 18 to October 21, 1989|
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RECLINERS, ACCENT CHAIRS, SWIVEL ROCKERS, TUBS AND LEATHER LOUNGERS.
We have just received rail cars from Sklar, Palliser, Stylecraft, Kincaid and we’re passing along the important savings to you while 
li quantities last. A striking, exciting collection of the chairs you want most. All in one place to make choosing one as comfortable 
II as affording one.
i;v,q
StijlGcraFt Stylecraft swivel rocker 
features famous Marflex 
coil seat cushion. Choice of 
5 exciting nylon velvets. 
Our Regular $315.00
5'SM 'sUvF
ii il # !>
j21 .00 per month or Plan B
DA ! I iCCp Palliser deluxe lounger 
rrtLLiocK ggj ottoman.
Features neck support in 
cream or black leather. 
Our Regular $999.00
SKlar-Peppler
S59.00 per month or Plan B
Sklar transitional swivel rocker |k| 
Reversable seat cushion. -
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i
0
PUT YOUR FEET UP!
StylOCiart Stylecraft 3 position
rediner features button 
tufted back and footrest. 
Choice of 3 covers.
Our Regular $399.00
SKIar-Peppler UNIQUE STYLING!
$34.00 per month or Plan B j - ‘
................ .... . ....................
If'”'
i'%
05 A?■ ' t* H ¥
1#^ 0^'^ f''
it' Si
ri25.00 per month or Plan B
Sklar traditional swivel 
rocker. Superb example of 
quality tailoring. Choice of 
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.$50.00 per month or Plan B
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Silkwood chair and ottoman. Textured 
fabric, Bentwood Frame. Hurry while 
stocks last.
Our Regular $399.00 ti 5
'■ I % y \f PI
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''•J.'' it'. Sj ¥ I'j ' t’»'}
t.i.. $ % 0‘i. ■ , 'Sfi
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$27.00 per month p.|
or Plan B
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Stylecraft wing chair features Marflex 
seat cushion with coil springs. Choice of 
5 attractive velvets.
Our Regular $429.00
.»!■.„ I'sspi m difs 4,i a y tf ill !i! I
^ ''''' ''111
$30 (iO per month or Plan B
QftiiAQT advi>r $ «'FM? a*.*? & vS $ 'll .‘i V if 't V* {' ¥ sll 4 V .*' 'iii K w '■
•-\-4 $ V i.1 A Ti ii S '*'*#7 Vyi-r jj ty >- Sxice ‘i V J t vl A' % $ t rk .'u
La-Z"Boy open arm reclina-rocker. Rich oak arms. Choice of 





CMXm COMPANY yj apf' III
$43 00 per month or Plan B
M
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Honoy rattan swivel rocker with 
beige and green floral print. Our 
most popular casual chair,
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Palliser lounger chair nnd 
ottoman 100% genuine loathGt; 
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This superb new, dinette from 
Ambassador features a special baked
almost completely carefree...family dining
r' - ^ ‘“i ‘ . J ” *
enjoyment!
RIDING THROUGH THE 
FALL Countryside in 
Central Saanich are 
Lara Schultz, 13, of Saa­
nichton. on Timmy and 
Amanda Garnett, 13, of 
Saanichton, on Billy. 
Fine weather over the 
past monlh has allowed 
residents to enjoy out­
door activities.
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FROM ONLY
These grandfather clocks made 
’ in Canada, with German move­
ments are a lasting investment to 
be enjoyed for years.
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FINANCING AVAILABLE - O.A.C. - FREE DELIVERY
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Ci
The Keviev provides this community 
calendar free of chaise, si>ace permittinfi- 
Preference will be given to local, non­
profit clubs and organiz/itions. Upcoming 
event notices are printed in the edition 
prior to the event; continuing announce­
ments run no longer than four weeks. 






7820 Central Saanich Rd.
9:45 a.m...............Sunday School
11:00 a.m............ Morning Service I
6:30 p.m...............Evening Service!
Wednesday Night 6:45 p.m.j
Family Night 
(Kids Clubs & Bible Study)





792 Sea Dr. ^
Brentwood Bay
10;30a.m. Family Service















Seminar on barolropic flow around the 
Brooks Peninsula by Howard Preeland of 
Ocean Physics, Insiiluic of Ocean Sciences. 
Starts at 2 pni in the Institute of Ocean 




AUTHOR ROSEMARY NEERING will speak on her recent 
book Oonfinenfal Dash: The Russian-Amencan Tele­
graph, at the Sidney-Norfh Saanich Historical Society 
meeting Thursday.
GAR.M1E SALE
Central Saanich seniors fall garage sale 
in the Central Saanich Senior Citizen s 
Centre, Clarke Road, Brentwood Bay, from 
10 am until 4 pnt.
PARISH SALE
Conic one, come all, for bargains lliis fall 
at tlic Holy Trinity annual Parish Pall Sale, 
10 am to 1 prn, at the churcli liaii, comer of 
.Mills Road and West Saanich Road. Cloth­
ing, collectibles, books, plants and home 
baking.
HARVICST’ SALE
Peace Lutheran Church holds a harvest 
bake sale, 1 pin to 4 pm, at 2295 Weiler 
..\ve., Sidney. Tea and coffee available.
OF CONtlKUING IVIEREST
Historical author
on early telegraph line
An author of more than 20 books on Canadian history, 
Rosemary Nccring, will be the special guest speaker at the 
October meeting of Uie Sidney-North Saanich Historical Society
tomorrow.
The meeting starts at 11 a.m. Thursday in St. Paul s United
church, 2410 Malavicw Street, Sidney. , u
Nccring will speak on her recent book, Contincnutl Dasht the 
Russian-Amcrican Telegraph, which describes the building ol the 
curliest telegraph line in B.C. in the 1860s.
The line was part of the world’s largest project of that lime, a 
telegraph line connecting the United Stales and Europe via Russia. 
Although the line was never completed, the hundreds ol miles built 
in B.C. brought the colony into the wider world and operated until
It teaches;
"ITiat one indeed is 
a man who, today, 
dcdicatcth himself 
lo the service of the 
entire luirnan race."
1978.
'I'he book is based on tlic letters ami journals of those who 
worked in norihcin B.C., Alaska and Siberia to build tlic lint. 
Information gathered by the builders led the United States to buy 
Ala,ska from Riissiit, but the telegraph line, itself was a commercial
failure,
For more information, 
please phone:
Mon. Group 656-3599 
Tues. Group 656-0601
"'V .  -./'AI'n-— .1^ . -iV. . “"T, 1,,/.J...I,/------..-rt-------- ,
L Ji4.4U unuiij] Ayy; a
FOR LEASE 
ON BUSY
Join Capital Iron in this new building on 
Wp have onlv 1 space remaining, so move fast, ^•^ompomivc 
l^es and oxcellenl lenant improvement packages available.
BLOCK BROS. CALL NOW!
CUSHING
ST. ELIZABETH’S 
Roman Catholic Church 
10030 Third St., Sidney 
652-1909
Saturday Mass .......... 5:00 p.m.
Sunday Mass............. 10:30 a.m.
ST. ANDREW’S ANGLICAN CHURCH
9686-3rd Street, Sidney
WORSHIP AT
8 a.m, 9 a.m. & 11 a.m. Services 
(Church School & Nursery 9 a. 








The local brancii of the Canadian Cancer 
Scxiiciy needs vokuitccrs. For mote infotmaiion, 
call 655-1311.(40)
SPINALNC SPLNSl’ER?
Join the infonnal Wbdinesday evening spin­
ning group for spinning company. For more 
informaiion caU Dianne Cross at 656-4201.(38)




OUR LADY OF 
assumption
Roman Catholic Church 
7726 W. Saanich Road 
652-1909
Sunday Mass.......... . 8:30 a.m.
Sunday Mass.............12:30 p.m.
GRACE COWlTuwfY CHURCH
In The Reformed Tradition 
Sunday Worship & Sunday School 
Keating Elementary School 
Sunday 10 a.m.











800 sq. ft. 





8-15 a.m............ Holy Communion
10:00 a.m,.......... .....Family Service
& Sunday School..........10:00 a.m.
Wed. 10;00a.m.........Holy Communion
Rev. Murray Ames 652-3822
Church 652-1611
Anglican - Espiscopal 




9:30 a.m. — Sunday Services 
10990 West Saanich, Deep Cove 
REV. HORl PRATT
TRUTH TABERNACLE 
10345 Bowerbank, Sidney 
2:00 p.m............................Sundays
mere Bible salvation is preached 
hvites you to be in sen/ice with us
Call Pastor Gabor Czinger 655-7029
For service times and Home Bible studies
Ron & Eunice Freeman
PENINSULA ALLIANCE CH^GH 
4th & ML Baker, Sidney 656-9957 
SUNDAY
o-snnm ................. ..Sunday School!T&SOari,::;:::....................FamilyWorship|







REV. DALE PERKINS 
fi.56-3213 (home 592-5487)
SAANICHTON BIBLE FELLOWSHIP
2159 Mt. Newton Cross Rd. 
Communion Service....9:30 a.m.
Family Service............. f'"’
Nursery, Sunday School 
Youth Groups, Bible Studies




; Rd.)(ML Newton & St. Stephen's 
652-4311
8:30 a.m. Holy Eucharist
10:00 a.m. Sung Eucharist
10:00 a.m. Wednesday Eucharist
PEACE LUTHERAN CHURCH
2295 WEILER AVENUE
Sunday School  ..........94 5 a.m.
Worship Service  ...... ...10:30 a.rri.
Nursery, Youth Group, Bible Studieiw 




Mootinf) nt Iho 
Sevonlh-Dny Advonliot ^ 
Church for '(Lnnd Sunciny School O.sJO 4^.m. 
CoiTio ioiti our Gtowioo rcllowshHJ
Rev. Peter Coults - 655-3548
HCLY TRINITY
ANGLICAN CHURCH
W. Saanich and Mills Rd. 
Sunday Services 8 a.m. and 10 a.m.
Sunday School 10 a.m.
THE REV, D.L, MALINS ■ 656-3223
Jesus Christ, the same yesterday, today, and forever
Morning worship...............................




V./nilUlUI I ....... ................................. n n
.......................






10364 McDonald Park Rd., Sidney,
B 0, Vni. 37-9 Piintor: David Hnusor
9.45 ....................Stindny School
i ’1 ;00 n.m...............Morning Wor-ibip
fv.OO p.m.................. Evening Service
1 For mid-weok aervlees call 656-3712
bethel BAPTIST CHURCH
2209 Mills Rond
Sunday School lai nii Arjn's............. 9i4o a m.
Morning Worship................ ...... H ;00 p .ri,
Sunday Evoning Bible Sludier'........ 6:30 p.m
Youih Programs
Par,lor; Ooraltl W. Mellnr 
nu!ilnm'isGr.r,.r.0t2 nenldonco fi.52-40pri
1 A Wnrm Welcome Awnllo You Atu-hii The Elk Inke Bniitist Church
' Rev, LESLIE M, FUNK
5363 Pa'tricin Bay Highway 






SHADYCREEK AND (IRENTWCXID OAY
UNITED CHURCHES
9:30 a.m.,.. Family Worchip S Sunday
Fioliool nt Shady Crook United 
Church, 71fl0 E, .Saanich Rd,
11 •.00 a ,m.......... Mornino VJorchip at
Brontwood Bay UiiitocI Cliurch, 
71(u)W Sannicii Rd, 
Rov, Don Browno 
6[)2.2713 olfico 
Ploaao loll) im In 
warbhipping llw Loitl
Sliiggell Memorial
FFd.LOWSIIIB BAPTIST CHLinCH 1
7008 W, S.irailf.li flo.id
9,30 n.ni............ ......... ,.,,.,.BunHnvSclUH>l
10:50 n.m........................Mornliifl Woinhlp
fi.'in (1 m.  .................Rvonlng Fnllow(ihl|i
P.inint: DONALD W, flllElJ
652-3313 ivV.(.At A li •D,. f)n2.(iifit(
''"kirv
SAY YOU SAW IT IN 
THE REVIEW
\ ComHiunity '^^^R.eview Wednesday, October 18, 1989 B3
International dolls mirror 




Amid llic papers and books and 
files in Calhrync Armsirong’s 
office are dolls: a carved wooden 
doll from Thailand, a suffrageltc 
doll from Germany, a Negro rag 
doll, a doll from Japan, a doll from 
Peru and a doll from Africa.
Collected during her travels witfi 
the Iniernalional Council of 
Women, the dolls symbolize Arm­
strong’s commitment to a belter 
future for their real life counlcr- 
paiLs.
Last week, Armstrong’s 20-plus 
years of work in the women’s 
movement were recognized with 
the presentation of a Persons 
Award by Gov.-Gen. Jeanne Sauve 
in Ottawa.
The Saanichton resident is one 
of only six recipients Uiis year.
“I’m excited about it because it
;,is the first one on Vancouver 
''Island,” said'Armstrong. She says 
it is harder for women outside of 
Ottawa and Central Canada to gain 
recognition for their work.
Yet Armstrong thinks that pro­
portionally there arc more volun­
teers working for their communi­
ties on-Vancouver Island than 
anywhere else in Canada.
Armstrong’s own volunteer 
#work has spanned the country and 
the globe.
She was president of the Ameri­
can Regional Council of Women, 
covering North and South Amer­
ica, Central America and the Car­
ibbean, from 1981 until 1986.
She was vice-president of the 
International Council of Women 
from 1982 until 1986; president of 
the National Council of Women of 
Canada from 1972 to 1976 and 
president of tlic Provincial Council 
of Women of Ontario from 1969 to 
1971.
“I always seemed to end up in a 
capacity where I’ve had to use 
Minmon sense,” she said.
^ A feminist before the term was
coined, she graduated from the 
Universily of Toronto in 1965 with 
a bachelor’s degree in political 
science and sociology; a degree 
she earned w’hilc also raising a 
family.
“That is when 1 decided there 
had to be a place for women.”
Married just after the war, she 
first became involved in consumer 
issues, serving as president of die 
Consumers Association of Canada 
in 1966-67.
She had been in the Canadian 
Women’s Army Corps in Canada, 
Great Britain, France and Belgium 
during the Second World War.
“When you come dirough a war 
you always have tliat feeling that 
so many things need to be done 
better, not just for women but for 
everyone.”
One volunteer post led to 
another, moving from local to 
provincial to national offices. 
Between 1973 and 1988, she 
worked on and attended meetings 
and conferences worldwide: 
France, Belgium, Austria, Israel, 
Colombia, Kenya, Suriname, 
Seoul, Germany and China.
In 1985 she was part of an 
international five women group 
hosted by the All China Women’s 
Federation for a country-wide tour.
“1 was quite impressed with the 
work of the Chinese women: what 
they were doing and their commu­
nities. TTicy had goals, dreams of 
what they could do to make their 
communities better.”
In 1982 Armstrong became a 
member of the Order of Canada, 
the same year she was proclaimed 
Victoria’s Woman of the Year.
In 1977 she received the 
Queen’s silver jubilee medal.
Her research formed the basis of 
a paper on laws and suffrage 
presented in 1979 at the Interna­
tional Council of Women triennial 
conference in Nairobi, Kenya.
In 1973, while representing 
Canada’s women at a conference 
in Vienna, Armstrong realized
Furo(x:an women’s groups worked 
logcllier while those in North and 
South America did not have com­
mon goals.
Co-operation w’as important: the 
Iniernalional Organization of 
Women enjoys high status at die 
United Nations as a non­
governmental body, able lo pro­
pose motions to that international 
organization.
Armstrong proposed forming an 
American regional council, 
involving the Caribbean and 
North, Cenual and South Ameri­
can women’s organizations.
The group was formed in 1977 
and Annsuong was presidem from 
1981 until 1986.
“You always have to gear to the 
cultural differences of the coun­
tries involved,” she said. But 
some issues — environment, 
housing, children, mcrlical care — 
are universal.
“The Persons Award Inis really 
come about because of years and 
years of doing things,” Annstrong 
said.
Armstrong retired from the 
international women’s movement 
in 1986. Since then she has oper­
ated her own store, collected a 
1988 award for promoting women 
in business and suirted organizing 
the files from 25 years of com­
munity service.
She plans a book about her 
experiences.
The book, she predicts, will be 
diiect. ;
“Fhave a reputation for being up 
front. That’s me.”
READY TO RECORD her experiences as an infernafional 
volunteer is Cafhryne Armstrong of Central Soonich. 
She received the Persons Av/ord last week for her 
women's movement efforts, which she plans to 
describe in a book.
Women declared 
persons in 1929
The first Persons Awards were given in'1979, to celebrate tlic 
50th anniversary of the Persons case and to recognize outstanding 
contributions to improving the status of women in Canada.
On Oct. 29, 1929, Canadian women won the legal right to be 
considered persons, and therefore became eligible for appointment 
to Uie Senate.
The case was won through tlic efforts of five Alberta women: 
Emily Murphy, Nellie McClung, Louise McKinney, Irene Parlby 
and Henrietta Muir Edwards.
Saanich-Gulf Islands MP Lynn Hunter supported Cathryne 
Armsirong’s nomination for the award, citing Armstrong’s lifetime 
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Scoreboard
Junior Eagles have talons gripped on first in league
1
Sidney girl wins 
at Island 1,600
A 12-ycar-old Peninsula alli- 
Iclc look first place in ihc 
l,6()0-mcuc event of the first 
race ol' tlie Island cross country' 
series, in Duncan’s Maple Bay 
Sunday.
Jeannette Vandenbulk was 
tlic lop finisher among 12-year- 
olds at the meet. She competes 
with the Victoria Track and 
Field Club.
What docs a little guy do when 
he’s getting pushed around?
If you’re with the Peninsula 
Eagles Junior B hockey club you 
take karate lessons.
“We’re teaching them how to 
protect thcmsclvc.s,’’ coach Mike 
Mowal said. “Anti we’re finding 
it’s making lliem a lot more confi­
dent.’’
Last week the Eagles faced two
teams who tried lo run them out of 
the rink. Instead, on both occa­
sions, the opixtsilion ended up in 
the ivnally bo.x and the Peninsula 
power irlay went to work.
“Wc scoretl si.\ first-period 
goals ■— four on the power play — 
because wc were playing so defen­
sively,’’ Mowai .said.
That was Saturday night in Mill 
Bay against the Kerry' Park Islan-
Holding wins 
Ironman event
Panorama Leisure Centre’s 
recreation manager won’t be 
back from Hawaii for another 
week. But he’ll have a big 
trophy with him when he docs.
Monty Holding set a new 
Hawaii Ironman Triathlon 
record for the men’s 45-49 age 
class, Saturday.
Holding completed the 2.4 
mile swim in 54 minutes, the 
112-milc cycling race in five 
hours five minutes and the 26.2 
mile run in three hours 32 
minutes for a combined total of 
nine hours, 33 minutes and six 
seconds, including about two 
minutes between events. The 
old record for that category was 
9:21:23.
The Hawaiian Ironman is one 
of the few triathlon competi­





The Hotel Sidney Hobbits 
Division 2 ladies’ field hockey 
team lost a close game lo the 
Evergreens 0-1 Saiualay at the 
Oak Bay Oval, playing with 
four of the regulars out.
“The forwards were playing 
really well, they just couldn’t 
out it in the net,’’ a team 
spokesman .said.
Two of the Hobbits’ regulars 
arc in England and another tw) 
arc out with injuries, she said. 
The team’s record stands at one 
win, two tics and one loss.
Meanwhile, the Kapieyn 
Super Salon Division 3 team 
took a Saturday victory the easy 
way — by default.
The Emeralds didn’t have 
enough players to field a com­
plete. team, so gave up the 1-0 
loss but stayed arouitd to play a 
fun game.
In men’s field hockey iiction, 
last year’s Brigadiers team has 
split into two tciims but needs 
help,
Suiulay at Windsor Park the 
Peninsula Division 1 team lost 
to the 1'igcrs.
In Division 2 action the 
Peiiinstila team fought to a 
scoreless tleadlock agtiinst the 
Rebels at lainsdownc Park, also 
Sunday. /
This year the men have ti new 
name the Peninsula Men’s 
Field Hockey Clttb, with teams 
in Division I tmd 2. Both teams 
arc short of players aiul wel­
come both junior players and 
e.xperienced men interested in 
pl.aying.
Men interested in joining a 
team ate asked It) cad I...ornc at 
652'.597.'^ for more infornialiop.
ders.
“They totally lost their disci­
pline and wc just turned the other 
check and away wc went,’' Mowai 
said.
Greg Wagnor got a hat trick in 
goals [)lus two assists. Gcrr)' Baron 
and Blaine Wilson each scored a 
pair and two assists, Tyson Davis, 
Rob Olson and Bill Reid each got 
one goal and two assists, a Lawr­
ence Bourkc got three assists in a 
10-5 victory.
“Special teams have been really 
goal lately,” Mowat .said.
At home last Tuesday, Oct. 10, 
against the Juan dc Fuca Gulls the 
Eagles first demonstrated the kind 
of pride and discipline it takes lo 
win.
“That was probably one of the 
best games we’ve played all year,” 
Mowai said of the 8-3 victory. 
“They took a lot of pride in what 
they were doing. It was a real lest 
of our discipline.”
Just about everyone was in on 
the scoring as the Eagles banged in 
five power-play goals.
Olson scored a pair and four 
assists, Wagnor had a single and 
three assists, Davis had two goals 
and tlircc assists, Wilson had one 
and one, as did Baron. Mike .Sato 
.scored a single, Chris Wallace had 
two assists and Mike Martens had 
two assists.
“Both teams thought Uicy could 
beat us up and intimidate us lo 
beat us,” Mowai said.
But w'ilh Thursday night karate 
lessons from a noted black belt, 
the Eagles arc learning how lo deal 
with intimidation — by using tlie 
attacker’s strength against himself.
What rc.sulls is a one-sided pen­
alty, and the Eagles power play 
springs into action.
“Thai’s where you win and lose 
hockey games — on the power 
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UP FOR THE HEADER dur­
ing Division 3 soccer 
action Sunday at Tsartlip 
Park in Brentwood is a 
Prairie Inn player, getting 




goals in a 
14-1 victory
An espensive place 
to meet.
The Prairie Inn Division 3 Van­
couver Island S(X)ccr League team 
took it to ihe Sagres Sunday at 
Tsarllip Park — scoring all 15 
goals in a whopping 14-1 stKccr 
victory.
Aaron Pud opened the .scoring 
for the PI in the fourth minute oi' 
play hut it wjis only a minute later 
when a Prairie Inn defender 
deflected die ball accidently into 
his own net to tic the score.
Remaining undiscouraged, the 
Peninsula team found the .scoring 
touch, hilling the mark four times 
in the rest of the rust half.
Two more came from Paul w'hile 
John Harry and Rob Sam aildcd 
singles to give IM a .5-1 halftime 
lead.
In the second htiU iltc Sagres 
seemed to have given up all hope 
of making a game of it.
Prairie Inn scoivd almost at will 
with nine goals in the second half, 
three from Darrin Sam, iwo from 
Virgil Sampson, two from Dean 
Paid iind singles from Glenn Jim 
and Dave Bardeman,
Coach Curtis Ol.sen said the 
game wasn’t out of character for 
the lough third division and 
expects sironger competition to 
resume next week as they meet 
some lop contending teams.
Sunday the team meets the Gas- 
tavwsy.', at Sicily'.s School lin a 2; 1.5 
p.m. kickoff,
Fateh )'e:ir, lialf’of British Colunilyia’s motor vehicle 
accidents liappen at inter.sections.These intersection 
accidents took ;i toll of 13,000 injuries and more than 
120 lives in 1987.
Iwen those of us who weren’t directly involved 
were still hurt - becau.se the costs of intersection 
accidents tidd to the (yremiums of all motorists in the 
province. Clearly, we’ve got to stop meeting like this.
T'hat’s wh)' ICBC and iJolicc departments 
throughout the province liave joined forces in a major 
program to cotribat B.CCs crisis at the cro.ssroads.'Ilie 
purpose of our T lse Your .St reet Smarts” camptiign 
is simpi)' to remind drivers of .some basic .sumval rules 
the>’ nva)’ httve forgotten in the rush to heat tralfic:
« Don’t run yellow, and e,specially red liglits,
• Stop tailgating: give the car ahead .space to stoy) 
suddenly.
® Take it ea.sy when entering any intcr.section, 
especi'.tlh’when turning left,
« If tliere’sTiny doubt about the riglit-of-w'ay, yield 
graciously,
• Avoid un.siire lane changes and illegal turns.
If any additional reminder is reciuired, extra police 
enlbrceincnt will be watching intersections clo.sely 
this liill.
□IGBC
rogclher, we c;ui drive 
in.minuice ct).st,s dowTi.
psm
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Top showing for Parkland in big tourney
The Parkland Panthers senior 
boy’s volleyball team gave an 
impressive performance at the 
Saanich Police-UVic High School 
volleyball tournament last week­
end.
“They really playetl hot on Fri­
day,” said coach Lome Chan. 
“The first day wc won all tlic 
matches.”
In the first game of the tourna­
ment the Panthers defeated Vic 
High with strong 15-6 and 15-9
scores.
The team took the momentum 
into its next game against Pacific 
Christian, a team they had previ­
ously lost to.
This one came down to die wire. 
Parkland won the first match 15-8 
but lost the second 10-15. In the 
third and deciding match the 
Panthers fought from a lied posi­
tion to squeak out a 17-16 victory.
In night matches Friday the 
Peninsula team defeated Gulf
Islands 15-8 and 15-7, Uicn went 
on to lose die opener to Spectrum
8- 15.
But die team hounccxl back widi 
15-12 and 15-12 victories to put 
Spectrum behind them.
Next up was die championship 
round against powerhouse Mt. 
Doug.
“It was very close but they 
pulled ahead,” Chan said. “If wc 
liad the finish wc would have 
definitely been llierc.”
The first match went to a 10-U) 
tics but Mt. Doug took the victory, 
10-15, dicn won the second match
9- 15.
The Panthers were bumped into 
die consolation round, where they 
met tuid defeated Vic High again, 
diis time 15-4 and 15-5.
In Game 2 it was all dicy could 
do to stiiy in against a tough team 
from Balinas.
Parkland lost the first match 
5-15, then came back to win die 
second match 15-13. The third and 
final game was a nail-biter as 
Parkland fought hard to take a 
16-14 win.
On to the consolation round 
final against Scaquam, w'ith iLs 
provincial team player and tall 
frontline.
The Parkland team lost the 
opener 9-15 but got its bearings 
and came back for a 15-7 victory 
in the second match.
The third match was a disap­
pointment as the Panthers ended 
up on the short end of a tic- 
breaking 16-17 decision.
“They came up widi .some pres­
sure hiLs at the right time,” Chan
said. “They were really hitting die 
ball well.”
In the final poiiiLs the rotation 
left the Pandicr’s top gun, Jusun 
Gay lor, in die back row and Sca- 
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New festival adds a little extra to Thoroughbred season
A preview of ihe thoroughbred 
season at Sandown will bring the 
Thoroughbred Classic Scries lo 
die Peninsula Saiualay.
Tying in this year wilh the 
I'irsl-annual Vancouver Island 
Morse Festival, the colls and geld­
ing section of the Classic precedes 
the start of the regular ihor- 
oughbred season at Sandown Har­
ness Raceway by a week, said 
festival six)kcsman Ellen Gullorm- 
son.
It’s one of many activities dial
have kept “literally hundreds of 
volunteers” busy, both planning 
and pulling on die festival, said the 
Central Saanich resident.
And the festival’s whole idea is 
to make people aware of what a 
large, diverse and interesting
industry revolves around horsing, 
she said.
“Wc ccruiinly have a lot ol horse 
people in our area,’ Gutlormson 
said.
From riding stables to race 
tracks, feeds stores to horse breed­
ers, “a lot of money is generated” 
by die industry.
The continuation of die festival 
this week features a horse art sale 
at die Douglas Room of the Hud­
son Bay in Victoria until Friday.
A variety of seminars also take 
place all day Friday at die Empress 
Hotel, capped off wilh a dinner 
and banquet starling at 4:30 p.m.
Seminar topics will range from 
how to handicap and read a race 
form, from Dan Kenney of Santa 
Barbara, Calif., to lax considera­
tions for the horse industry, fretm 
an expert on syndicated horse 
ownership. ^
Kenney, a well-known breed- 
stock agent tuid TV commentator, 
is also master of ceremonies at liic 
dinner. He’s busy and popular, 
Gullorm.son said. In fact, he’ll be 
zipping off on a red-eye flight to 
Toronto, before the evening is even 
through.
An auction of horse industry 
items at dte dinner will help raise 
money for expenses. Also, various 
patrons and other donors have 
helped make the festival possible.
The culmination Saturday will 
include a variety of contests and 
prizes, as well as the races.
A large lent for serving of beer. 
Continued on Page BIO
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AND RACING TO THE FINISH...it's Jewell, winner in the 
Oak Tree Invifotional at the fun-filled Pony Races held 
Sunday in Sandown Park. The event, which included 
betting on the ponies with play money, was part of the 
Vancouver Island Horse Festival.
New Ministry Programs 
in Education
lor iht' intj)l(‘DH'ntniioii of 'rhe 
Primary l*rt)j*r.ain in School DisirU i Oh 
(.Saanich) i.s \st‘11 under Poili icachcrs
and adinini^irators hacc ticsij^naU'd ihc 
I osh/oo s( hool \'car as a Year of 
I’rrparalioii. Main’ acih itU's rcbiicd lo 
icachcr rind pitrcni in-sciN'icc ha\'(‘ alrt'adN' 
ht'cn pUinncd, Yotir local .school will 
keep yon iip to-dale with (levelopnuMils. 
ChanjW^-i ihe dclivt'is'ol (‘diiciilioniil 
sers'U t's ss’ill 1 le made SO't Inally as 
i('a('rit'is. adminisiraiors. and iiarenis 
heconie kno\vU'dh<'ahU' and ( (Miain il wii 
(diet lis t’ pi.ii lit I’s has t' lieen des’eloped, 
.Siiccessliil iinplenu'niailon ss ill lake plate 
ss'lili pareni iiariiciiiaiion and cooiieraiion, 
Dual Kinderv;ari('n (‘nir>’ ss ill he^ln in ihe 
ne.Ni school >'ear (.Sepu'inlit'r i POo and 
.laiubirs IPO i ). No Klnderj^Fifk'iv siiidenis 
svill he rehisiered lor ,lanuar>' I opo,
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VOLLEYBALL EAGLES
■t-
A CUP OF COCOA helps 
warm seven-year-old 
Jenny McKay of Oak Bay 
as she waits for the pony 
races to start at Sandown 
Racetrack Sunday.
Continued tVorn P.i^e 155
quani’s provincial team heavy in 
the front, resulting in Parkland’s 
16-15 lead becoming short-lived.
Chan had a lot of praise for his 
tetim.
Chad Wauson had a good tourna­
ment setting the ball and Steve 
Lefebvrc is improving a lot in his 
first yeiir at volleyball, he said.
Shane Ruman also had a good 
tourney at the middle blocker 
position, Chan said.
“All around it was a great team 
effort by everybody,” he said. 
“They played some really tough 
volleyball against some teams that 
are really strong.”
In an earlier invitational tourna­
ment, hosted by the Southgate 
Gators at Campbell River Oct. 6-7, 
the Panthers lost 10-15 and 9-15 to 
Wellington, then went into a tliree 
game victory romp over Carey 
High with 9-15, 15-7 and 15-12 
scores.
The team kept rolling with a 
15-12, 15-11 victory over Wood­
lands, then met Highland in the 
consolation final.
“It was a nail-biter and wc lost 
this one,” Chan said. Scores were 
14-16, 15-8 and 15-17.
“We only had two losses in 
round robin play against two pretty 
lough teams,” he said.
The Panthers were really hurt
after main seller Brett Mikklcson 
was forced out of the game w'iih a 
knee injur>'. Chan said he’ll proba­
bly be out Ibr the rest of tlic season 
after discovering ligaments were 
pulled.
“It’ll have some impact not to 
have him on the team,” he said.
In league games, the Panthers 
beat Oak Bay Oct. 2 w'iih 16-14 
and 15-10 .scores. And last Wed­
nesday they lost to Claremont 
9-15, 8-15 in a lackluster jxjrform- 
ance.
Monday the Panthers met top- 
ranked Lambrick Park, who’vc 
recently returned from a national 
tournament where they lost to 
Ontario in tlic final.
Tonight tlic Panthers arc on the 
road to play St. Andrews, then go 
to Sicily’s Monday. Next Wednes­
day they’ll meet, then come home 
for an Oct. 25 game against Spec- 
Uum.
Continued from I’-age B4
Players on the power play 
include Olson, Wagnor, Davis, 
Baron, Wilson, Reid and Bourkc. 
Wallace and Sato also spell off on 
the power play and arc effective 
penally killcr.s.
With two more wins under the 
bell the Eagles now have a good
grip on first place in the league 
wiUi four wins, one loss and one 
tic in regular .season iday.
7'hcy met the Saanich Braves 
last night at Panorama, play Juan 
tic Fuca away Monday, Kerry Park 
at home Tuc.sday and the Braves in 
Saanich Wednesday.
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GARY • PEGGY - LARRY
Copy by C.J. Johnson
A warm, contemporary home witli unique 
styling, this non-basomont design has 
plenty of room for an active family plus real 
appeal on today's market.
Through the spacious foyer, a combined 
living/dining area offers tho cheer of a zoro- 
cloaranco fireplace plus largo boxed win­
dow as focal point. Built-in bookcases are a 
welcome addition. Sliding glass doors load 
to a secluded covered patio -- ideal for 
outdoor ontortaining,
At tho hub of things, the walk-through 
kitchon features a bright teblo nook with 
hack yard viow, nca,'ss to tlio ptitio and 
easy transport of meals to formal, casual 
and outdoor eating areas. Cooks will enjoy 
a centrally located sink for tho social aspect 
n.s wfjll .'IS for a virrw to tlio roar.
Rodroom nrrnngomont in this homo is 
unique with an angled hallway creating 
both space and good looks. Tho two rear 
bedrooms share a contrni bnlh, wIVilo iho 
master bedroom boa.sts a roomy onsuito 
wilh shower plus large wnik in closet ■ 
two matching windows are an elegant 
touch,
Within (?asy reach of Iho bocltooms and 
batlirooms is tho laundry room, vath ac 
cess lo Iho gnmgo ideal lor cleaning up 
alto work projects.
Lariy-caro vinyl siditvj combined willv 
stylish deiailing give this liome the gorxl 
lokks that willTil in anywhere 
Plans (at No 1M1 NR may ho oblninr.b 
(or I). 159,00 for a package of 5 sols, and 
$15.00 (or each addilional set of the 
same, plan, Allow $6:00 extra to cover 
poslage and handling. D C. rusidimts ackl 
6Vfl sales tax, r'loar.e make all chequtrs 
and money orders payalile to ‘'Th(.i 
Rm'iow Homo Plan ol the Week" and 
mail to: Home (Tan ol tfio Week, c/’o 
Pacific West Home Designs l.ld , Wt'Olv 
107 Pvans .Si, Duncan, RCi VOL. IP.'j. 
Phone 7.1Sb720.
Volume 2 I’lan hcxiH witli GO designs is 
now availatile (or $3.05 lA Tlirr Review, or 
if you would I'ke (I mailed to you, please 
temil $5 00 (indiiflon postagi,!) MaKo 
clir)f|ue payat.lo to The Rrjview and mail 






• Div. ol L&S Plumbing Services 
Serving the public Iorovcr20 years
• Hoi Water Tanks
• Do-ll-Yoursel( Supplies 
10115B McDonald Park Rd,
(Qesido Sannich Ponlrrsula Rontuls) " 656-4243
, OFFERING • INTERIOR/EXTERIOR PAINTING *
■b '- • DECORATING - PAPER HANGING - TEXTURED WALLS -
SENIOR’S DISCOUNTS
CALL NOW FOR FREE ESTIMATES 652-3167
•M




Experience the difference at Unllcd Carpel!
V Carpets • Levolor Blinds 
> Vinyl Floor Coverings 
vbFree In Horne Estimates:::
-LIFETIMEINSTALLATIONWARRANTY—
#103 - 9010 SEVENTH ST.
MARINER VILLAGE MALL atZtZ A DKO
(Onnido Tommy Tiickniii) CUO-nrOOlOSIDNEY
urmi mmm
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_ IN iVlElVIORIAIVl —
NELL NORTH 
1905 - 1989
While sadly mourning her passing, we 
celebrate her life, lived fully and well. Nell’s 
part in the development of this community 
spanned 70 years of service. We especially 
remember her as our founding President and 
for her hard work to provide this area with the 
first class library service we enjoy today. Nell 
Horth was a grand lady.
THE FRIENDS OF THE LIBRARY 
SIDNEY/NORTH SAANICH BRANCH
SAY YOU SAW IT IN 
THE REVIEW
KEEPING IN TUNE under the v/atchful eye of conductor 
John Gefgood is the 35 member Juon de Fuca Concert 
Orchestra. The group will perform in Sidney Oct. 27 as 




The 35-piecc Juan dc Fuca Con- 
ceri Orchestxa will perform ai St. 
Paul’s United Church Oct. 27, the 
second of the Music in Miniature 
concert scries.
: The Friday night concert starts 
at 7:30 p.m.
Light orchestral, show tunes and 
golden oldies arc included in the 
repertoire of the thrcc-ycar-old 
orchestra. The group is composed 
of musicians from tliroughout the 
lower Island, who meet weekly in 
the Juan dc Fuca senior centre in 
Col wood, under the direction of 
conductor John Getgood of Bren­
twood Bay.
In addition to a regular concert 
schedule, the orchestra performs in
hospitalSi senior homes, flower 
shows, receptions and community 
events. Much of the music per­
formed has been specially 
arranged for the orchestra.
Appearing with the orchestra 
will be soloists Stephen Shields on 
piano and Zena Georgeson on 
cello. Shields is the accompanist 
for the Music in Miniature concert 
scries. Georgeson recently 
returned from Austria where she 
performed in several centres, 
including Vienna.
Conductor Getgood has 
appeared in previous Music in 
Miniature concerts as an oboist.
The concert will be followed by 
a reception.
SrnCH BY STTTCH f^^oxana Maillandot Sidney works on a 
quilt during o display al Capital Iron Saturday. More 
auilting will bo on display durhg tho Victoria Quitters 
Guild show. QuillShine m Oct. !9 to 22 at St. Michael's 
University School Racquet club, 3063 Gordon Hoad 
Rood, Victoria.
BONUS 3 Free Road Hazard on all passenger tires sold during this Sale!
BFAofjidtrirhSaSSflEOBi' ^Si s AURORAS
WE CARRY THESE TOP BRANDS & MANY MORE!!
“THE RIGHT TIRE AT THE RIGHT PRICE
WITH THE
RIGHT EQUIPWIENT BY PROFESSIONAL PEOPLE
A A A FAST — COUFiTEOUS -- SERVICED « a
Mii(3 ° Mlwose's 386-6367'
616 GORGE RD. EAST 
"Why go anywhere else”
MOIJRS: M-f" 7 30 S^r B4
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CRD loan approved second time
/«-
Aldermen in Cenlral Saanich 
rallied behind Island View Beach 
land owners while approving a 
second request from the Capital 
Regional District to borrow money 
to expand regional parks.
“First wc need a more coopera­
tive spirit,” Aid. Wayne Hunter 
said Oct. 2. “I’m not supportive of 
borrowing the money until liic 
CRD and the land owners can 
move together.”
Aid. Jack Mar said: “1 can’t sec 
going ahead with throwing good 
money away.
“They should do something 
(with tlie current park) bclbre they 
go ahead and buy tlic rest of the 
properly.”
CRD parks committee chairman 
Wayne Watkins, also a Central 
Saanich alderman, explained had 
previously approved the request 
but regulation changes forced the. 
CRD to ask for approval again.
“The bottom line is if tlic CRD 
doesn’t have the authority to bor­
row money it could be negotiating 
in bad faith,” Watkins said. Wat­
kins refused to comment about 
offers the CRD made to two Island 
View land owners, as reported in 
The Review Sept. 20, although 
otlier aldermen did.
Hunter said; “The offers that 
have been made tire ridiculous in 
my estimation. Wc have a respon­
sibility to ensure our rcsidenus get 
a fair shake and that’s what I’d 
like to do.”
Aid. Ed Hcrnblad said he also
has concern.s. “If the negotiations 
(aren’t completed) who’s to .say 
the money couldn’t be used to 
purchase land elsewhere.” The 
CRD has identified Island View, 
Elk/Bcavcr Lake and Willy’s 
Lagoon as regional parks that 
should be expanded, Watkins said.
Watkins .said there is nothing to 
prevent borrowed money from 
going lo a park other than Islaiiti 
View bccau.se a decision on which 
land is purchased resLs wilh ihe 
cnlire board.
“The Ixiard’s spirit and intent is 
nol to look at odier areas,” Wat­
kins said.
Aid. Aricric Box said she sup­
ports the acquisition of park land 
and the CRD’s bylaw — which the 
CRD’s member municipalities 
must approve by a two-third 
majority for approval.
Passage of the bylaw will allow 
lire CRD lo borrow a maximum of 
S2 million for park acquisition. 
North Saanich council supported 
tlic bylaw unanimously Oct. 2.
Watkins said the property 
owners have been invited lo offer 
allcrnalivc proposals, with apprai­
sals, to CRD offers.
Central Saanich council nar­
rowly approved the loan with a 4-3 
majority. Mar, Hunter and Hcrn­
blad voted against.
One farmer has made a counter­
offer. Bud Michcll said he told the 
CRD they can buy 10 acres of land 
on cither side of Homalhko Drive 
for $1 million. So far he hasn’t 
rcccicvcd a reply.
Last month he told The Review 
that the CRD offered him 
$155,000 for over four acres of 
waterfront land, including a 770- 
fool strip of beach.
And $165,000 was offered for a 
neighboring iwo-and-a-half acre 
recreational vehicle park wilh a 
500-fool stretch of beach. Twin
Police give up 
on high speed 
chase, arrest
Police officers in Cenlral Saa­
nich spent about 20 minutes chas­
ing a 17-ycar-old man in a late- 
model Ford at speeds up lo 140 
kph — then called it off and 
arrested the man later.
The chase began near the Island 
View Road and Pat Bay Highway 
intersection about 11:45 p.m. Oct.
6 and covered territor)' from Saa- 
nichlon to Keating to Elk Lake, 
deputy police Chief George Law’- 
son said.
The man led ilircc Central Saa­
nich police cruisers from Island 
View, through Saanichton lo West 
Saanich Road, through Brentwood 
Bay, onto the Old East Road, onto 
Keating tlirough tlie back way near 
the gravel (lit, onto Central Saa­
nich Road, then along Tanner, 
Say ward and Brooklcigh towards 
Elk Lake.
“We then called off the chase 
because it was loo dangerous,” 
Law'son said.
A Victoria City Police service 
dog was also involved in the 
attempt to arrest the driver of the 
vehicle;
About 4 a.m. Oct. 7 an individu­
al w'as arrested at an Island View 
Road area home. Charges of dan­
gerous driving and failing to stop 

















RAIDER OF THE LOST CHARGE
Indiana Larry the famed archeologist has dug up a great deal 
for his factory authorized battery sale, these prices are so low 
they take the adventure out of buying a battery.
CANADIAN NATIVE leader 
Georges Erasmus, third from 
left, visited La'u.Welnew Tribal 
School recently.
C .Le ^
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CLOSES OCT. 23RD/09 
MURRY IN & GET YOUR 
PICTURE NOW
“Luxury livinjr in a natural setting”
n unique blend of 7.5 adult orieiTltited carriage 
homes ue.siled throughout 75 acres of mauicui'ed 
and prestino parkland.
OPEN DAILY 10.5 
1255 Wain Hoad, Sidney ()55-3111
‘"'TV-,
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Bruce D. Brokke Victoria Patricia A. Linton Sidney
Joann Cain Viclotia A, Donald MacLeod Victoria
Allen J. Coccola. B,A., Ronald P. McLoan Victoria
Dipl.Bus. Admin, Brentwood Bay J, Lynn Page Victoria
Lnna D. Collins Victoria Calvin Poon, B.Sc, Victoria
Laurel M. Dandeno, Derek M. Rand Victoria
Dipl, Bus. Admin. Victoria Don Rector Victoria
Mary E. Gibson Victoria Torranco E. Roickor,
DanielW, Giosbrochl, B.A. Duncan Dipl.Bus.Admin. Victoria
Svoin V. Haugen, B.Comm, Sidnrjy Douglas R Smith Victoria
Bryson Hawkins Victoria Jack R.Taokoina Victoria
David Lolkoman Victoria Nathan E, Wobsloi Victoria
SusanG Link, B.A, Victoria Bov L Young, B Comm. Vicloiin
They’re ihe new CGAs of British Columbia.Equipped will) all tlie business acumen and managerial skills llie designation carries.
So wliellier tliey work as pulilic praclilioncrs, 
conirollers, linaiicial managers or presideius, 
iliey'll be sianding liead and slioiiltlers aliove 
tlie crowd,
ITom (ellow Ceriilled General Accoiinianis 
across ilie province, hearll'elt best wislies and 
congralulalions.
Phase ] Sold Out 
Phase 2
Over nrr I Sold
Idiase 3 '’•fc
(.Toicn liH'nriui’iB now - 
iivniliiblc r<)f viewing 
in I'hnse !1
. -.’i-io-"’',. ,.. L«.




I ui I iliril (iriu'i.ii A.. . iliillillll'. 
A;,i.iiinn ul hon .h I i'lunil>i,i 
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CROSS-QUIZ By Deanna Boulter-Bell
1. Inlcrprclalion of musical piece (‘>) 2. Kclaling Ui nonnal corrccl u:4e of eyes (9)
3. Cicnnany’s intensive campaign lor a fast victory in W'AV.ll (10) 4. 'Ituigled (8) 
5 I’ronipl (5) hackneyed, \>A)m out l>y rcpetited use (5) 6. Revise, One.’s opinion or 
])l;ii)s (5,5) 7. .Slnirpen (4) ‘soon in .Sh:ikespe;irian langutigc (4) 8, Artful tact in 
h.tndling ilifficult situtition (6) g;irdoning tool (3) 9. .Sophistictitcd (7) operator of 
aintiteur radio sttition (3) 10. h’iercc attack (9) 1 1. Resign (collocp) (5,4) 12. Implied, 
uiulerslood (5) ballroom dance (5) 13. Khomeini wa.s letider of Otis Muslim 



















First, suirt finding an.swcrs to the. Cros.s-Qui/.; irtm.sfer tlic reejuired letters to tlie 
Quotation grid below. Should you choose to guess words in tin; Quotation grid, make 
sure tlie letters match a correct tmswer in tlie Cross-Quiz. Reading down Column A 
of llic finished Cross-Quiz will give Uic author of tlic Quolalioii.
Parkland track 
running hard
With three league races now 
completed, Parkland’s female 
senior cross country team has been 
getting consistent outstanding per­
formances from Sarah Thornber 
and Kristi Gregory, coach Jaak 
Magi said.
Thornber is battling for first 
place overall honors with Shannon 
Bols of Claremont.
To dale Thornber has won one 
of the tlircc lop races after finish­
ing a close second in llic first race 
and posting another close .second 
place at the Cedar Hill meet last 
week.
“Hopefully at the Beaver lake 
course she’ll even the .standings to 
two wins each,” Magi said.
Gregory has placed eighth and 
sixth in her earlier races and, at 
Cedar Hill, placed eiglilh.
Other top competitors in the 
race were Jennifer Martmaii and 
Hciitlicr Sadlisli.
'I'liis week, wilh a full icani of 
five or more aihlcics, Parkland 
should have a good team result 
among the appro.simaiely 55 girls 
comjx'ling.
In itie men's cross country divi­
sion there hasn’t been a loii-ien 
finisher lo tlale bin, unlike the 
girl.s, ilioy’ve had a lull icaiii lor 
each race.
Parkland’s men arc firth overall 
in a highly comixiiiiive division.
Al Cedar Hill, Al Carly placed 
;!7ih, Mike Wilson wa.s 29ih. Dave 
Loiighced was 31 si, Craig Conibs 
linisiKHl 45ih, Nelson Marlins was 
47lh, Dan Lai Iy was 49ih and Ben 
.loluvson W'as ,'51.
A loial of 5H runners compeieil 
in Ihc nicn’.s division and Parkland 
rnis.scd it's number one men’s 
comixiiilor Andrew Clarke.
Answers to last week’s CrossQuotes ft48
1. Blue Danube 2. pugilist 3. Bosworth 4. each May 5. run-down 6. earnest 
7. needled 8. sew the seed 9. Old Glory 10, not a hope 11. Ghana 12. training 
13. lockjaw
Cros.s-Quoies 448 quotation: 1 WOULD I COULD SLAND ON A BUSY 
CORNER. IIAV IN HAND. AND DEC PILOPLE TO THROW ME ALL THEIR 
WASTED HOURS.
Aullior: B. (Bernard) Berenson (1865-1959) American art critic and 
connisscur. Bom in LiOiuania, he wa.s educated at Ihtxvard and Oxford, lie was 
an expert in tlic authenticity of paintings & was known most for his great 
knowledge of luilian art. His idiosyncracics were never to touch a typewriter or 
use a telephone and to retire religiously at 11 p.m. and ri.se promptly at 7:30 a.m.
CLASSIC
Continued from Page B6 
wine and food will be at the track.
Cash prizes totalling more than 
$1,200 w’ill go to the best dressed 
people in llic crowd, and a variety 
of donated prizes w'ill be awarded.
The day of Thoroughbred Clas­
sic racing and fun begins at 12:30 
p.m.
Last weekend, the horse festival 
featured breed day and pony racing 
al the track. And on Thanksgiving 
Day, hunter, jumper and dressage 
were fcalurcrl.
About 500 spectators watched 
llic Thanksgiving show, said Gut­
lormson.
The 'Vancouver Island Horse 
Festival Society — which brings 
together representatives of all the 
breed societies — organized the 
festival.
Thoroughbred breeder Reg 
Mooney is llic heart of the society, 
Gutlormson said. He spearheaded 
the group and the festival 
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Be A Part Of It! Superchannel presents a FREE* Preview starling Saturday, October 21 at 12:00 
noon tMS'lj, and running straight through until 1:00 a,rn, (MST), Monday, October 23, 1989. Watch for 
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* Panthers’ soccer still In the running for a championship
t,.,
Don’t give up hope.
If Claremont’s senior boys’ soc- 
^ cer team lost to Spectrum last 
night the Parkland Panthers arc 
one of four teams to make the 
championship round of tlic Lower 
Island High School Soccer 
League.
“Wc needed to win,” coach Joe 
Milligan said about a Monday 
game against Claremont. “A clear 
two points would have put us 
ahead.”
Instead, the Panllicrs fought to a 
l-I tic and collected only one 
point — for a nine point total and 
a lie for third place in league 
standings wilh Esquimau.
“Claremont could win (Tues­
day) and lie wilh us,” Milligan 
said. But Claremont is facing 
Spectrum, who have a solid grip 
on second place in Uic league and 
should win.
To get into third place the 
Panthers look a big victory over 
Esquimau Thursday wilh a close 
4-3, score.
“ Wc had to win but were against 
a team that was a little stronger,” 
Milligan said. “Wc got a great 
effort from the boys on that one.”
David Milligan scored carly in 
the first half of dial game to give 
the home team an early lead.
Esquimau came back wilh two 
goals but Parkland managed to tic 
it at 2-2 at halftime with a Daryl 
Lawes goal.
Late in the game the Panthers 
put on tremendous pressure and 
got two goals from Terry James to 
take a one-goal lead.
It was desperation in the final 
" five minutes as Esquimau strug­
gled to tie the score.
0 “They were knocking on the 
door right until the last moment,” 
Milligan said, “It was really close, 
actually a comc-from-bchind 
win.”
A loose ball in front of the net in 
the final seconds was grabbed by 
Parkland keeper Chris Wallace and 
the team hung on for the 4-3 win.
In an earlier game, Tuesday 
against Vic High, the Panthers got 
a slow start but exploded wilh live 
® goals in the second half lo take a 
6-3 victory.
“Wc were down 2-0 carly in the 
%amc and were playing badly 
when all of a sudden wc came 
alive,” Milligan said.
Lawes .scored wilh 10 seconds 
left on the first-half clock, then the 
team scored five goals in the first 
part of the second half. Lawes 
ended up with three goals while 
Wes Nelson, Owen Wood and 
James scored singles,
“We ivally os'crpowcrcd them in 
the second half,” Milligan said. 
4' In the Claremont game Monday 
it was sioiy of exceptional goal- 
keeping — theirs,
“We h;id a lot of chances early 
in the gtimc hut the C'Uircmorii 
goalie was outstanding," Milligan 
said. "Me robbed several of our 
forwttrds of certain chances."
The opjiosition got on the score- 
board first, 15 minutes into Ihc
I HAT'S HCJW MANY 1 
CANADIANS ARC', 1 
WHl:l;l,CIIAIR
match.
It wasn’t until late in the game 
that Gary Henry came through for 
the Panthers wilh a long high chip 
shot that went over the keeper into
the back of the net.
“Wc had 10 good chances, then 
Gary made a goal out of absolute­
ly nothing,” Milligan said. 
Claremont was as desperate as
Parkland for die two points needed 
to advance to the championship 
round and it was a lough battle.
“Now wc have to sit and wail for 
someone else to decide our talc for
us,” Milligan said.
If Spectrum beats Claremont, 
leaving Parkland in the top four, 
the Panthers will play again Thurs­
day.
^etdneu
CANADIAN & EUROPEAN FASHIONS
FALL FASHIONS 
PREVIEW!
Timeless, classic clothing — 
where there is something 
for everyone.
Visit ail three of our locations
2392 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney, B.C.
655-1323










FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
T-SHIRTS & FLEECE SHIRTS
IN KIDS, YOUTH & ADULT SIZES
WlUSiC FOR EVERYONE”
2447 Beacon Ave., Sidney 
(Across Irom Tanners) 656-4818
■e WORK WEN? 
/IK WORLD 
WE SELL
JEANS • SHIRTS • SWEATS
“the world’s best selling jeans”
VISA I
9764 5th Street, Sidney
Mon. to Thursday & Sat. 9 a.m.-5:30 p.m. 




FOR MEN 81 WOMEN
HYANNISPORT
r- CANADA




(Next to Standard Furniture) 
655-1424
Come and browse in our 
new store and enjoy the 
selection of fashions and 
accessories in this fall's 
wariiT colours.
Visit ns Soon
SIDNEY CENTRE (NmU to Standard Furnlluro)
NWrUEALlZER, 1





1 2378 Beacon Ave.,
1 Sidney
i (Noxt lo Sldnoy Sight & Sound)
rrr $A9oo
Smcxilh loalhor j
Whm you want 
to lilvc a 
gift of love 












the uUirnate in 
lingerie
• New ArrivnlN 
Daily •
2420 Beaemi Aventic
(tinih'i' the pink nwnirig)
m




' ' ■ "■ iBY;
- ORLY - PARKHURST ■ j \ ’
-JANA-THE ME- 1 . k i
"TWO GREAT LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU"
652-5612 656-9231
1193 Vordlor Ave,, • 1 2471 Beacon Ave.,
Brontwood Bay >——> i - ■iJ Sidney









CUBS ON A ROPE with 
plenty to do were these 
youngsters, joining in the ; 
heritage day cub rally at 
the Saanich Historical Arti­
facts Society grounds Sun­
day. Packs of cubs 
enjoyed train and hay 
rides, explored artifacts 
and crafts and finished 
with a hot chocolate and 
apple snack.
CUBS COLLECT COCOA 
from Scouter Joe Man­
fred! of the 7th Juan de 
Fuca Pack during the heri­
tage day cub rally at the 
Saanich Historical Artifacts 
Society grounds Sunday.
Gubs roam
Packs of cubs — ihc human 
variety — roamed the Saanich 
Historical Society grounds Sunday 
during the Greater Victoria district 
wide Heriiagc Daze Cub Rally.
Between 9:30 a.m. and 3:30
р. m. an cstimalcd 450 cubs, rang­
ing in age from 7 to 11 years of 
age, and 50 adult volunteers look 
part in a wide range of activities.
Included were miniature train 
rides, crafts, hay rides, games, 
work towards cub badges and suirs, 
bubble-blowing and the chance to
с. xaminc and try out historical 
arli facts.
“It was basically a fun day with 



















ALL ON SALE $ 
FOR ONLY . . .
4L
/■"V
SWINGING HIGH on a 
rope swing Is lO-yoar'Old 
Bubby Danlols of SaanF 
chfon. Crisp fall woalhet 
and rnulU-colorod leaves 
sutrounding the swing 











A! l.d' a/'i a >in. ‘IH
478-5525
SIDNEY
O/CiB • Si root
HOUR'S HOURS
Moo > t'li; IVdO iinidrao I'liii ’* Mur, ■ Thuiir ?30 .invfi 30 fint, I'l; ‘Ml! urn 9 (Y'l |irii
Sal '.'t'twj aiTr S 30 prrn Sirtr 10 (>0 ,tiri •\ OCi |>ni i'i.'il iH 00 arnt) IK) firn, Cui'i 10 00 itift,.! 00 pm
VICTORIA
"Our Victoria Storo has movad 
to llw Toy City Plaza,
30D(l Blannhard at Flnlayson,''
382-6148
HOURS
Srnurday, a 00 ;(iiv0,30 pm
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Couveliers
Thankful for byelection Is afoot Corner
While reviewing the things I 
should be thankful for during this 
time of Thanksgiving, I could not 
help recalling some of the events 




that the status quo will be chal­
lenged at tlie council table.
Considering the leadership wc 
have had for the last two ycurs and 
tlie mistakes that have been made, 
wc need some good ojicn debate 
again to wind up several issues 
still unresolved. 1 never did care
urday could shake things up. Ques­
tions need asking about such 
tilings as the agreement witli Sid­
ney Pier Holdings which was sup­
posed lo Ixi resolved by Oct. 17ih 
if die original lease, clause 401C, 
is to be complied with — the 
section which binds the developer
for the three-year tcmi legislation, lo complete the entire project
But firstly I tliink wc should be 
thankful that Ron Kubek has 
finally decided to give up his 
rather untenable position as an 
alderman. And as a consequence 
be encouraged that for the next 
year at least there’s some hope
and wc still have anoOicr year to 
go with die same group of repre­
sentatives who seem to behave as 
though they always have some­
thing to hide. No chance that any 
one of them will lead a revolt in 
this caucus.
Perhaps whoever is elected Sat-
within 12 months of the breakwa­
ter commencement date.
Will the lease be canceled as it 
should be? Or will council make 
even more concessions than they 
have done already?
Surely it is at this point that the 
decision to ignore the need for a 
performance bond shows up as an 
unforgivable blunder.
Apart from the lease there is still 
the problem of the $750,000 par­
cel not resolved originally sold to 
Sidney Pier Holdings with no 
definite commitment of develop­
ment.
From what I can gather on the 
street there are many disenchanted 
business people, as well as taxpay­
ers, who arc watching this fiasco 
which is being paid for by millions 
of their dollars. Someone must 
lake responsibility and admit mis­
takes.
Will it be the mayor and council 
I wonder? The federal government 
— the provincial? All of them 
found funds for a project which 
never should have been underta­
ken, because it was never shown to 
be a financially viable develop­
ment.
What about the overpass: arc wc 
still in danger of having one way 
streets? What is the fate of Sanscha 
Hall Mid surrounding properties?
A lot of us who have lived in 
this lovely little town for many 
years and came here to enjoy it, 
have watched in horror (and raised 
ta.xcs) llic erosion of our lifestyle. 
Thankfully wc still have the right 
to vole.
MgI talking to Art Gardner of the Saanich Historical 
Artifacts Society at the Saanich Fair.”
Dear Constituent,
Well ithiisbccn an active month in Saanich and the Islands with a number 
of events and issues of concern to the Peninsula.
Highlights of the past month include the gmund bmaking ceremony for the 
Mt. Newton Centre, the opening of the B.C. Aviation Museum, the Central 
Saanich Seniors sucxessful brick auction and of course the Saanich Fall Fair.
1 have personally boon spending a groat amount of time on two particular 
issues this past month. As you know, there was a Province-wide property tax 
tour that stopped in Saanich and I was delighted to sec so many in the 
constituency participate in the discussion.
It would bo premature, at this time, to report on what we as government 
will do to reform the current system. 1 can tell you however, that throughout 
the Province one of the most constant themes was the sepm-ation of school
taxes from property tax. ,• r
Another hot topic on the Peninsula is the issue of the plans for upgrading ol 
the Pat Bay Highway. I have suggested, as many of you know, that we begin 
to look at alternate forms of transportation to try and accommodate the 
projected traffic growth. I believe that it would be a mistake to construct 
jumbo “super fciTies” that will carry more people to the island than our cur­
rent infrastructure can absorb. I think wc need to look at passenger only 
femes coupled with an cfilcient rapid transit system. This docs not mean to 
say that we eliminate car ferries, but simply that we accommodate the 
increased growth with more innovative technology.
This is only a starting point. I am working with Rod Clack, a world 
renowned planner and resident of the Sidney community on the idea of a 
“Parkway” rather then a freeway. In addition I will be working to see that 
there are a series of public hearings up and down the Peninsula where both 
my colleagues and I can receive maximum input from the community.
1 look forward to your letters and phone calls. They help me keep in touch 
with the needs of the community. Until next time ...
Sincerely
Mel Couvelier MLA 
Saanich and the Islands
CONSTITUENCY OFFICE 
I 2388 Beacon Avenue, Sidney,'B.C. |
656-6232 (655-4446 FAX)
I MON. * FRl. 8:30-4:30 or by appoinlmont |
TRAILER TRAVELERS of ihe Dogwood Trailer Club of B. C.. 
like Earl Sealy, celebrated the club's 25ih anniversary 

















Mon. Ties, Sat. 9-5:30 
Wed. Thurs. FrI. 9-9
YOUR CHANCE TO WIN dii ewilit tup lt)i 
two to llK' Orient, r:otirte.sy of Cathay Pacific 
Airway.!, tfic only non-.'.top daily 7<1 / .service 
between V.incouvei and Moiig Kong, .Simply 
pick lip an enliy form from any Mall merchant. 
Drop the compleied entry in the ballot box 
locaied on llw upper level ol Ihe mrill and you 
(oulfibemri ludry wiiinei! i^n




■ FedtJMlIon of Canada China 
Friendship Association
Chlldten'f, An Display - Oct. I9'2,3
■ Thread Artists International Assoclatjon 
Ijnl.irnidery Art I.JIspl,iy —■ del. .Id-.-tO
i Patrick Chu (Iriisti Painiing - • Qci, Id-HU'
■ Victoria Tal Chi Association 
Dlffilay R peinonniaiions Oct,
T I L L I C U M W
BURNSIDE AT TILLICUM OPEN MJAYS A WEEK
MALL
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Over the Garden Fence
Thanksgiving — 
the toll of the toil
One way and anoihcr, this has 
been a %’cry busy week! Tlianks- 
giving dinner look me three days 
UD prepare ... 1 guess I’m slowing 
down . . . but we were 14 ai ihc 
table, which necessitated an awe­
some amount of vegetable prepar­
ation, turkey stuffing, pic making, 
and juggling of pots and pans.
one row of Meeker, plus the ever- 
bcarings (which I think must be 
Heriiagc) I can, from c.xpericnce, 
recommend any one of them.
The tablecloth alone took me 20 
minutes lo iron. This is a job that 
only gets done twice a year, and I 
— like an idiot — always leave it 
until the last minute. I must admit 
that the table looked lovely, its 
centrepiece made up of produce 
from the garden; the largest oni­
ons, the last of the yellow peppers, 
the last zucchini, and the last 
cucumbers, lots of tomatoes, the 
three pears from the baby Flemish 
Beauty tree, apples from the Red 
Delicious and die Winter Banana 
trees, a lot of Scarlet Runner 
beans, several ears of corn, a few 
grapes from the Intcrlakkcn vine, 
plus lots of filberts scattered 
tliroughout.
Dorothy Downey called lo 
report that she has several cosmos 
that are nine feet tall. That has to 
be something of a record for 
height, but it can’t be that easy to 
enjoy the blossoms way up there in 
the clouds. Fun to grow something 
especially laigc, or tall, or unusual, 
though, isn’t it?
Ruth S. who was having such a 
rotten time trying lo defend her 
walnuts from determined crows, 
called to report that the balloons 
blown up, with a large eye painted 
upon them, were something less 
than a complete success. She says 
that the balloons had an unnerving 
tendency to explode, or by the 
following morning to be limp as 
wet rags. She thinks the crows 
were lauahing at her, besides.
Even when exhausted 1 couldn’t 
help being very thankful for 
another bountiful harvest, and all 
the shinv faces around the table.
Today we have another of the 
children here and this aim. “Him­
self” and I went out and picked 
half a four-litre ice-cream pail of 
evetrbearing raspberries to have on 
dryCccreal for breakfast. This late 
in the year they are inclined to 
taste very slightly of mildew, so 
after breakfast 1 put them on to 
make a spot of raspberry jam 
(which seems to be dis-inclincd to 
set, drat it!)
She went down and bought her­
self one of those inflatable owls 
people use lo keep seagulls from 
soiling their boats. She found that 
by placing it on top of a tall 
aluminum ladder one day, and 
moving it into the tree the next, 
and moving it again Uie following 
day, that the crowsWere convinced 
her owd was real and pretty well 
left the walnuts for her family for 
the first lime ever. Ruth says it kept 
her busy moving ihe owl, but that 
the results were worth it. Clever 
gal, that one!
This reminds me that George 
McConnell called to ask what 
raspberries 1 could recommend. 
Since we had a wonderful crop 
this year from one row of Comox,
Margaret McAlpinc was 
delighted to find some seaweed 
and called to sec how it might be 
incorporated into her garden. I 
railtcr think it the seaweed wc call 
kelp, dial lengthy whip-like effort 
wiUi the bulb and a lot of sheets of 
brown matter on one end. For 
those of you ambitious enough to 
collect this wonderful stuff, 1 sug­
gest you chop it up with a hoc 
right where you intend to dig it in, 
at least enough to cover it with a 
layer of soil. Margivct intends to 
plant bulbs in the bed she is 
fertilizing wilh seaweed. I’d just 
dig the holes for the bulbs, pushing 
aside the seaweed, and then plant­
ing the bulbs; nature will take care 
of the rest. Great stuff, that 
seaweed!
Hugh Gray of Oak Bay reports 
catching a raccoon in a trap sup­
plied by the wild life branch, 
taking the animal to the SPCA 
which will transplant it to a 
wooded area far removed from 
local gardens, and then getting his 
deposit back when he returned the 
trap. Sounds easy on paper, but 
most of us haven’t the nerve to try 
trapping one of these long-clawed 
creatures.
He-of-great-courage was 
delighted to rid his garden of the 
bcastie, which had not only eaten 
all the fish in his pool but had 
destroyed an expensive water-lily 
while al work.
So far Fve heard nothing of 
Fox-Lure, the raccoon deterrent 
arailablc in Pennsylvania — cer­
tainly not locally, but mentioned in 
an American seed catalogue. More 
on this as wc.investigate further.
Now wc come to the promised 
informaiion about where to get 
cow manure, such as gardeners can 
only dream of ... up to a year old, 
so it’s well rotted and almost (but 
nol quite) odorless. Mr. I.D. Hos­
kins on 1666 Mt. Newton Cross­
roads has tons of it al SIO a yard, 
available only on weekends if- you 
want it delivered, but if you have a 
pick-up, you can get some any 
afternoon. The Hoskins family is 
too busy in ihci mornings dealing 
wilh their herd of cattle, to service 
the manure pile.
Weekend delivery for large 
loads W'ill cost a bit more for the 
delivery. Hoskins also .says there 
arc other dairy farmers on the 
Peninsula who would be happy to 
sell their manure.
LITTLE CRITTERS
From time to time, parents will find themselves 'co-owners' of new family 
members which their kids have surprised them wilh, or perhaps it has been a 
mutual decision to add a pet. One point does not change the responsibility of 
caring for the new addition.
This week's review will cover three very different groups of pets — tropical fish, 
birds and cats. Probably not a workable group all at once, but few of us will face 
that dilemma.
Dick Mills has produced a very comprehensive guide in "A Fishkeeper's Guide 
To The Tropical Aquarium." 1 had fish when I was younger; unfortunately, I didn't 
have a guide and the fish didn't survive. Mills has gone into considerable detail 
with every aspect of the aquarium — size of tank for the number of fish, 
[xsitioning of tank, lighting, feeding plus fantastic photographs of fish for tite 
aquarium.
“The New Bird Handbook" by Matthew M. Vriends is a very well-put-together 
resource book on our ‘fine feathered friends.' The illustrations and photographs 
are excellent. The book is divided into sections that cover each area of care with 
solid information. Whether you are looking at having a canary or a cockatoo, "The 
New Bird Handbook" is guaranteed to help you prepare for and maintain your pet.
Now for my favorite! "The Practical Guide to Cat and Kitten Care by David 
Alderton. 1 have four cats and love each one of them, but having additional 
information helps make the experience even more enjoyable. The section that 1 
found extremely useful was "Emergency Care." It contains first aid for major and 
minor problems. 1 strongly recommend this book for cat lovers.
Preference for the type of pet is strictly individual, but is one that must be 
prepared for. Also, please remember, if you are considering adding a pet to your 
home, do not plan it as a Christmas gift. The holiday season is an emotionally 
charged time and is too traumatic for little critters.
GIANT CLEARANCE SALE))
Business is Siow — 
Cash Flow is Low
Help Me Reduce Stock 
I’LL HELP YOU SAVE MONEY!
k Most Albums Reduced By 25% 
(Soil Rock to Heavy MetaWazz & R&B) 
-Volumn Purchases (100 Plus) 
50% Discount!
•A 50% Discounts 
on All Pop Vocals/ 
Easy Listening/ 
Classicals/Sound Ttacks
Great Prices on Tapes-CD’s 
Posters - Videos
Said Ends Nov. TUh 
At
WASTING NO TIME Is William 
Bergen, 3, of Cenlral Saa­
nich as ho chocks out one 
of the books being bought 
while he and his mother are 
still In line to pay for their 
choices from the Friends of 
Central Saanich Library 
book sale Saturday,
P W O .
. ^ 4'— \ ' .s o
COLLECTIBLES TO CLASSICS 
RECORDS - TAPES & COMPACT DISCS 
9775 5th St. Sidney, B.C. V8L 2X1 
Ph; 656-FtOCl<(7625)
Open 8 am ■ 10 pm EVERY DAY







Do you know that the proposed 
North Saanich Official Community 
Plan will seriously limit your enjoy­
ment of the waterfront?
WHOA (The Wary Home-owners' 
Association) urges you to make yourl 
views known. Attend tonight's public| 










Ptovide polic* with car npfJ 
coioui, licfincn, lix.ition and 
ditcction It was goiny.
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We listened to your comments 
about Brentwood Place and have built your 
suggestions into Phose 11.
It spacious, adult oriented 
condominium homes offering all the 
features you want for a special kind of 
lifestyle in the heart of beautiful Brentwood 
Bay.
Select your home from 4 floor plans, 
some with fireplaces, skylights and walk-in 
closets.
Tiled entrances and French doors 
typify the special finishing touches offered 
in all n homes.
Other standard features—
X 2 bedrooms '
M 2 full bathrooms








COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF
LUXURY LIVING IN A 
CONVENIENT AREA close to 
the post office - library - 
medicoi centre - banks - 




2140 KEATING X ROAD 
RR #3 VICTORIA, B.C. 
V8X3X1
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The challenge of sport benefits 
all children, inciiiaing disabled 
youngsters,
So says Pauline Mole, the 
mother of two disabled children, 
who wants to start a sports club for 
the handicapped. In Ontario, 
Mole’s volunteer efforts led to a 
disabled sports club which offered 
programs in swimming, track and 
field and baseball for physically 
disabled youth.
She and her family moved to 
Brentwood Bay in June and Mole 
wants to stiirt a simiku" club in her 
new community.
Sport club planned 4c
“When 1 relocated to B.C. I 
assumed there would be many 
opportunities available to my chil­
dren as sports is such a big part of 
daily life in this province. I have 
been disappointed to have nol 
been able lo locale an ongoing
program that would enable my 
children to continue to attain a 
program of physical fitness.”
Mole was the volunteer founder 
and program co-ordinator for the 
club in Ontario, which had oper­
ated for almost four years by the 
time she left. By then, she said, the
club was able to hire a part-time 
program co-ordinator.
That program started wilh five 
children and, when Mole left, had 
32 regular participants. Some chil­
dren participated on a social level 
and Olliers went on to compete in 
track and swim meets.
Mole said she worked with
otlier Ontario organizations offer­
ing sports programs for disabled 
children. All of the participants 
benefited, whetlicr participating at 
a recreational or com[XJliiive level, 
she said.
“What I would like to do is
Where to wine and whdr
IS
DIMMER FEATURES
Smoked Salmon Cappelletti 
Beef Sauerbraten 
• Saltimbocca Romana
BOOK YOUR CHRiSlWS PARTY NOW!
PLEASE CALL FOR RESERVATIONS
HOUnS: 655»>1554
Thurs. - Sun. 11 - 10 p.m. 
Weds. 11-3 p.m.
2375 Bevnit Ave. 655-1965 




Baked Spaghetti, Linguine or J
Tortellini in a Meat Sauce ^
with Salad & Garlic Bread
2470 Beacon Ave STILL OPEN FOR BREAKFASTS & LUNCH
restaurant]





, FROM ^1 3^^ FOR 2 ^
Dining from 4 p.m. 
9838 - 3rd St.




surprise to our 
regulars, imagine 
1^ how pleased' 
others are...,
As an example 
LIVER & ONIONS
wiiti honHimiido iiwtp or .................... ..........
For Lunch on Monday
C'.ill for H'Sciviilirins ur diiwiions
(156«:W8
STONEHOUSE: PUB-
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EGG FOO YOUNG 
BEEF CHOP SUEY 
CHICKEN CHOW MEIh 
D,F,PRAWNS,i;.,
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STEAMED RICE 
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“Under Nev
OPEN DAILY 7-7;30 P.M.4;> Uf 
CLOSED SUNDAY
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4or disabled children
develop a propram ihai would 
provide an opportunity for recrea­
tional activity and development of 
physical fitness on a regular 
basis.”
Volunteers were recruited in 
Ontario to staff the sports club. 
Mole’s 17-year-old daughter,
Dawn, was one of the volunteers. 
The club also received support 
from the community with referrals 
from agencies and schools.
The club gave participants the 
chance to show off and develop 
their skills, said Mole. Among die 
participants were two of her own
children, 11-year-old Scan who 
has Spina Bifida and nine-ycrir-old 
Danycllc, who has Praedcr-Willi 
Syndrome.
Other children enrolled in the 
program had muscular dystrophy 
and cerebral palsy. Mole said.
“Being able to attend special
meets and compete according to 
their ability gave them great 
encouragement and helped with 
their personal development and 
individual sociability.
“I know there must be more 
parents in the community who 
have physically disabled children 
and who real i/e the imporuincc of 
ongoing exercise to their chil­
dren,” Mole .said.
She has already contacted
School District 63, seeking gym 
space, and the local Pearkes 
Clinic.
An organi/.ational meeting lor 
the propo.sed club will be held 
Oct. 30, 7:30 p.m., at Pauline 
Mole’s home, 1125 Marchant 
Road, Brentwotxl Bay.
Any intcrc.stcd parents or volun­
teers are welcome. For more inlor- 
malion, call Pauline Mole al 652- 
6103 evenings and weekends.
to dine
1
Patronize any of these restaurants then 
submit your meal receipt together with 
the coupon on this page to the Review 
within 10 days. A drawing will be held 
every week from entries received 
during the previous week. One v/inner 
per week, for 13 weeks will receive a 
$25 Dinner Voucher.
($35 if you’re a Review Subscriber)
THE REVIEW RESTAURANT GUIDE
RO. Box 2070, SIDNEY, B.C. V8L 3S5 
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SOUP OR SALAD 
CHICHEN BREAST 




H SPECIAL,S MONDAY TO FRIDAY 
FROM S3.25
New Management’ 652-1192
> LlCEN«fD BRENTWOOD BAY
* ■ SHOPPING CENTRE
WINTER SCHEDULE
Lunch
Mon. - Fri. 11:30 - 2 
Dinner
Mon. - Sat. 5 -10 








—every Friday and Saturday in October
— gyfiias llPScl^
MADE V/ITU THE FltlEDT A FnEDHECT IMGnFDlFMTS..
SIMPLY THE BEST!
ADULTS $10.95 SENIORS $9.95 CHILDREN UNDER 10 $5.95
BOOKINGS ARE BEING ACCEPTED NOW 
FOR CHRISTMAS -- ANY PARTY UP TO 75 PEOPLE 
VISIT OUR Girr shop
ron YOUR CHRISTMAS LIST
Tolephono; 658-8668












4:30 - 6:30 RM.
ALL SPECIALS INCLUDE SOUP & CAESAR SALAD 
& CHEFS DESSERT
*6 oz. Filet of Salmon 
‘English Cut Prime Rib 
‘Pan Fried Sole Almondine
‘Chicken Breast 
‘Halibut All Poiure 
‘Breaded Pork Snilzel 
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Back by Popular Demand
Come In and rock with ...
MISTRESS
Wed., Thurs., Fri.
& Sat. Night 
IN THE BEAR
)(■ ‘ L )'rc
■Vv/ .-*X . GOOD FOOD 
VERY GOOD PRICES!




Think ©f your pension 







Whal do you do wilh your 
pension when you change jobs? 
Because of privalizalion, many 
people face that question today.
Calculate carefully before you 
answer. For your decision will 
make a big dollar difference when 
retirement arrives.
“It’s much more difficult today 
decide what to do about your 
pension when you change jobs,” 
said Mike Hird, senior vice- 
president and consulting actuary 
wilh The Alc.xandcr Consulting 
Group. Nol that long ago, you 
didn’t have any choices. If you 
hadn’t worked long enough, you 
received no benefits. Or you got 
back only your own contributions, 
plus some interest. Or you were 
promised a fixed pension at some 
future age, usually 65.
“Things have changed,” said 
Hird. “More and more people now 
fall into the third category. You no 
longer have lo work such a long 
lime before becoming vested, 
which means you are entitled 
sooner lo your employer’s contri­
butions to the pension plan.
“Also, you probably have the 
right lo take your pension entitle­
ment wilh you when you change 
jobs.
“So you must now decide 
whether to leave your pension 
monies with your previous 
employer so you will eventually 
receive the promised pension, or to 
transfer a cash amount determined 
by the employer to your new 
employer’s pension plan or your 
own registered retirement savings 
plan.
One further Vcirialion; you might 
be able to lake out one amount in 
cash or transfer it to a regular 
RRSP, or to tran.sfcr usually a 
higher amount lo a lockcd-in 
RRSP.
“The si/e of the cash amount 
will often be a surprise,” Hird 
said. “For example, a ixmsion of
52.000 a month is worth about
5250.000 at age 65.”
However, warned Hird, “you
must look very carefully al whal 
you arc giving up il you lake the 
cash.
“You must look beyond the 
amount of pension payable al age 
6)5 and clearly understand other 
benefits that might be attached lo 
that pension.
“Only then can you ask yourself 
the key question: ‘Can I at least 
reproduce those benefits if 1 invest 
the cash offered?’ ”
When you must choose between 
a pension promise and a cash 
seltlcmcnl, ask;
-“Can I choose to receive the 
pension before age 65?”
If the answer is yes, find out 
how earlier retirement will affect 
the pension. Often, you receive a 
lower amount (although for a pot­
entially longer period).
But sometimes a company 
offers a subsidy for earlier retire­
ment, which could increase the 
pension’s value;
-“Does the pension provide 
some protection for my spouse?”
The $2,000-a-monih pension 
mentioned earlier has a value of 
about $250,000 if paid only lo you 
for life. But if you die first and
$1,000 a month will continue to 
your spouse for life, the value is 
closer to $300,000.
-“Is the pension protected Irom 
inflation?”
The $300,000 pension, fully 
protected from inllalion, could be 
wortli as much as $600,000. Even 
if there is no contractual inflation 
protection, some employers peri­
odically increase pensions to help 
offset higher living costs.
So you have lo find out whetlicr 
your employer has done this in the 
past, the amount and frequency of 
such increases and whether this 
practice is likely lo continue.
Once you know whal the ixm­
sion is worth, then you must 
decide whether you could invest 
the cash offered so you would have 
more than lire value of the pension 
on retirement.
“If the answer is yes, itikc tlic 
case,” Hird said. “If die answer is 
no or you arc nol sure, consider 
leaving the pension wilh your old 
employer.”
If you don’t know, you might 
want to pay for professional help. 
The cost will be small considering 
the money at slake.
Remember, if you take out the 
settlement as cash, that amount 
will be added to your income for 
the year. Also, up to 30 per cent tax 
is withheld at the source.
If you transfer the money lo your 
RRSP —■ and there are restrictions 
on how much may be rolled over 
this way, depending on how long 
you worked for tlie company and 
how many years the pension was 
vested — no Uix is withheld. 
However, if it is a large amount, 
you might still have to pay the 
allcrnalivc minimum tax, depend­
ing on your total income level for 
the year.
If the money g(x?.s into a Icxtkcd- 
in RRSP, the only way lo get the 
money out will be through an 
annuity which is the same as 
gelling a pension.
RBC Dominion Securities Pemberton. 
Servicing the Peninsula.
FULL TIME/FULL SERVICE 
2475A BEACON AVE.______  655-1303
GET PLUGGED!
If your non-profit, Peninsula-based 
organization could use publicity,
yaii:
- A clear copy of your group’s logo
- Your group’s slogan and







We’ll make small, free advertising plugs to 
use as space permits.
GTh^Review





The Sidney office of Royal Trust has now extended
its hours of operation to accommodate CSB purchases.
Extended Hours
A DANCING DOLL oclivated by sound, Intrigues nlno- 
year-old Patricia Orfloff of Nanairr)0. She visited the 
Sanscha Hall flea market with hor^SIdney grandparents. 








For added convenience use our 

















SAY YOU SAW IT IN 
THE REVIEW
TRUSTI i I
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emlnor will help keep you 
In business, organizers say
A seminar that will help make 
business better business 
Tp 5 goes Tuesday, Oct. 24, at Glen 
Meadows Golf and Country Club.
'fp* small
•M "
The 1989 Business Show will 
feature Review columnist Mike 
Grenby and CGA Association of 
British Columbia’s Ted Fric.scn.
“We feel that when small busi­
ness succeeds, the whole com­
munity succeeds,” said Review 
publisher Vic Swan.
The Review is co-sponsoring
the show witli die Certified Gen­
eral Accountants Association.
The evening starts at 5:30 p.m., 
and the $15-pcr-fx;rson admission 
includes a roast bccl’ buffet.
Swan .said the two seminar lead­
ers will provide “lots of good 
information” for the small busi­
ness operator.
Grenby, who.se Smart Money 
column has been included on The 
Review’s pages for about one year, 
will discuss business life versus 
personal life.
Stelly’s crew sharpens Stingers
Is*
With the Third Annual Second 
Regatta coming this weekend at 
Elk Lake, Greater Victoria high 
school rowers are preparing for 
Uieir first important two-day chal­
lenge.
The Stingers crew from Stelly’s 
Secondary plan to hit the water 
rowing. Coached once again this 
year by former UVic rower Phil 
Large with the assistance this 
sea.son of Olympic competitor Tim 
Storm, the Stingers are putting in 
f | extensive six-day training sessions 
a£: on land and waten
l o The junior team for both boys 
and girls are well experienced 
already witlt a number of third and 
ill} fourtlt year athletes.
In dte Crabfest warm-up regatta 
Uiree weeks ago the junior boys’ 
lll^ crew of Jarret Tboley, Andrew 
Preto, A.J. Tupper and Terry Lyn- 
gen With coxwainHowie Kolson 
took the prestigious junior four 
event while the junior girls’ dou­
ble of Jenny £Mahon and Gina 
Gregory finished a strong second 
in their race.
Schools.
Rowing action starts Saturday 
morning at 8 a.m.
He’ll tell participants how lo 
bargain wilh banks for your profit, 
how to sell themselves and their 
buisness every day, and how to gel 
the most personal and financial 
return for dte lime and effort they 
invest, and how lo avoid wasted 
lime.
Negotiating the maxe of aulo- 
rnoblic expense rules and ways to 
receive tax-free income will be 
highlighus of Friesen’s presenta­
tion on personal and business 
planning.
Tickets arc available at The 
Review office, 978T2nd St. in 
Sidney. Or, interested persons may 
mail payment wilh the registration 
form dial appears elsewhere in diis 
paper.
SftLLY'S STINGERS junior rowers are Al Tupper (left) and 
Jarre! Tooley, ready for action to staft this Saturday 
morning at Elk Lake during the Third Annual Second 
Regatta. NicKHnLvrQptioio
CV/Tfr/M/ liKAU'i'Y outucy SALON
CUT PERtVI & $0i;00
SFMLE SPECIAL
Seniors Day “TUESDAY” $9.00











Oct, 1 $20 R ’IVora
Oct, 1 $1000 M, Hunt
Oct, ?. $20 J, Wllllnm!}
Oct 3 $20 B, Builpr
Oct, 4 $20 W. Johnston
Oct, 5 $20 G, Llndoiwood
Oct. 6 $50 R Williamson
Oct, 7 $20 CDiehi
Oct. 8 $20 M. Amoson
Oct, 9 $20 F, Thornton




on, 15 D, l-'lPichfir
on, 13 $50 D Dash
on, 14 $20 J, Dougnn
Bioughi to you by




















^ U.S. T KIWI Y I
FIELD I GREEN
TOMATOES FRUITS 1 CABBAGE
CQ0 /1H00 IQ0





^ Size 56s V R B
The novice rowers, overseen by 
Storm, put on an excellent per­
formance in their first meet and 
with dicir considerable size should 
be a force to be reckoned with this 
weekend.
The Second Regatta this year 
,p,'ill feature the ten participating 
Greater Victoria schtxils and is put 
on this year by Stclly’.s. Parkland 
and Claremont Secondary










HAM 1^............... 2,38 kg
BUTT
PORTION,..,.,.........2.60 kgHAM 





FRESH PACIFIC m IMITATION 299
MAPLE LEAF BRAND SPECIALS 
. SWEET PICKLED
CORNED BEEF...........5.49kg
• DELI-THIN SLICED cq
COOKED HAM...._i25gl
. SLICED







CUT FROM GR.‘A’BEEF 
BONELESS CHUCK 4 TjRROAST...3.»J r
CUT FROM GR. ‘A’ BEEF





SIDE 4 9QBACON,...... ....600, 1 1:
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GREEN PEAS.. . .,J.97
■ HIGHLINEH
FISH & CHIPS tr,...
.....0.0,2.57




























BRAN................  450g 1 pk
SAVE MORE
CAMPBELL’S j /inCHUNKY 148
QAI IP All 1
VvUr Varifttins.......19 OZ, 1











. .... 10 kg
. ........4 kg
5®"
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Would you fire Albert Einstein?
Learning (.iisabililics don’t dis­
appear when people leave school, 
Uiey jiisl create a dilTereni set of 
problems in the work irlace, stiys a 
Simon Fraser University 
researcher.
"'riie same learning tii.sabilities 
that led to rorgotlen homework, 
s!oi>!)y handwriting or poor read­
ing in school can resurlace as 
problems with time and records 
management, inability to cope 
with new technology, and ina[)pro- 
priatc behavior in ilic work place,” 
says Sharlenc Lazin, a sessional
instructor in Simon F’raser’s fac­
ulty of education and a consultant 
in adult learning di.sabilities.
Creative, so-called right-brain 
thinkers, whose ingenuity anti 
inventiveness business needs, are 
most likely to have learning disa­
bilities, Lazin says.
“'I'here .seems lo be a iterceptittn 
that learning disabilities are 
related to mental handicaps or 
mental retardation,” she says. 
“'Fliis is not so. In fact, learning 
di.sabilities more often afflict peo­
ple of higher intelligence. Albert
fanstein was learning disabled.”
'lb help atlministrators di.scover 
if employees arc in Einstein’s 
category, Lazin has created a list of 
bchaviortd symptoms.
It includes the employee who 
makes an innovative leap in .solv­
ing a [troblem, but cannot write or 
|)rcscni it adequately; disphiys 
c.xcellent interpersonal communi­
cation skills but cannot keep track 
of his or her business records; or 
who has been hard working and 
effective for a number of years, but 
is unable to adjust to a newly 
computerized workplace.
”1'hcre arc ways to address die 
problem,” Lazin .says. “As.scssing 
disabilities, clarifying the precise 
area of difficulty, and evaluating 
specific job performance areas 
affected is an imporutnl first step. 
Then you can look at the level of 
assistance that the employee 
requires.
“It may mean remediation of 
basic skill deficits or developing 
productive compensatory strate­
gics. Counseling on all staff levels 
wilh a focus on stress reduction, 
innovative uisk approach, and per­
formance enhancement is another 
positive step.
“Administration and personal 
departments must recognize that 
some of the problems they experi­
ence with their employees are nol 
due to lack of effort, or lo careless­
ness, but to genuine learning di.sa- 
bi lilies.
“Caring employers, and iho.se 
who look for oinimum productiv­
ity, have already recognized the 
value of such things as drug and 
alcohol abuse assistance irrograms.
“Learning disabilities may be 
just as detrimental lo the success
of a business, if not more so, and 
dc.scrve consideration and action.
“Many businesses have given 
corporate suitport to [physical fit­
ness ]rrograms, but cognitive fit­
ness may be even more conducive 
to corporate health.
“.After all,” Lazin says, “no 
business can afford lo give 
Einstein the pink slip.”




Bar Opens 6:30 p.m. Buffet Dinner 7:30-9:00 p.m 
DOOR PRIZES & CANNED MUSIC 




7855 E. Saanich Rd. 
Saanichton
3 WELCOME JUDYA WORLD CLASS ADVANCED 
UNISEX STYLiST
‘HER PAST SUCCESS IN CALGARY 
SPEAKS FOR ITSELF”
Deluxe Facial






Treat yoursdi to ^ 
ourilneetciuaflty f 
permanent wava . 
Includes petm, T; 
cut, style and 
condition.
World's Finest, 









BILL IUDY * BRENDA CHARLENE LORRAINE CAROL-JO KRISTINE
.. J
YOU DESERVE TO BE PAMPERED BY KRISTINE!
75 MINUTE TREAT
SmOKING THE STRINGS of his Celtic harp Is Dennis 
Donnelly, Ihe director of ihe Victoria Conservatory of 
Music. He was playing ai the Deep Cove Folk night at 
St. John's United Church Friday. Musician Rosemary 




HAIR 652-1222 SKIN CARE 652-1242








?9” MTS STEREO 
S-VHS IMPUT 








?0" REMOTE CONTROL 
CABLE READY 
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I#: OF CONTINUING INTEREST
Continued from Paf^e H2
R#> NEW IN TOWN?
l\;ninsula Ncucomcr; Club wlaxiies ladies 
new lo liic Paiinsula wilh stKial gaiiicrings and 
fv liui Included arc a inonlhly lundnxji, IxAvling, 
Rji' britlgc, dinner club, discussion gruuii, games 
IPti nighi. hiking, knilling, fxib night, quilling, 
|§?| singles gnxiii, whisl and many oOier adiviiics. 
j •' Ibr infonnaiicxi, call 655-3089.(42)
' ‘ SPEAK our
'I'oasunasicrs rneel lucsdays, 7:30 lo 9:30 
[xn, al llic Silver 'Ihrcads Crcntie, I\cslli;ivai 
Drive. Ircam public sjx'aking in a relaxtai 




l^gistralion underway now for the 1989-90 
season. This ice sport for girls aged five and qt 
promoics fim. filness and team spirit. Ibr a free 
iryoul or infomiaiion, call Mary Uzclman at 
652-2275.(38)
WOODEN WHALES?
Sidney Whale Museum is seeking volunlccr
carpailcrs. Ibr mfonnalicn call 656-132Z(38) 
KIDS mNn ED
Sidney Preschool, a co-op, has openings in 
the four-year-old class. Ibr information call 
Carmen Bezold at 655-1588 or Bonnie'Ibwn- 
send al 652-1281.(38)
CADEIS COME
; Sea Cadets aged 12 lo 19. meet VSfednesday
( : ' evenings. 6:45 pm. Building 42. Pal Bay 
Airport, Program includes travel, band, shool- 
ing, sailing, first aid and leadership Navy 
® League Cadets, aged 10 to 13, offer first aid, 
yjR leadership boating, drill and some travel. Info, 
652-1568 or 656-3344.(38)
ROLL ’EM
foil Lxigion needs bowlers and spares, Wbdncs- 
d;ty nighus, al 7 pm. If interested c;dl Lytin at 
|g;:| 655-1666 or Diane al 655-1036.(38)
SOFniALL SOUGHT?
Iho Sidney' Ancient Mariners Softball lc:un 
is seeking players, male and female, age 55 and 
over, for the 1990 .season who arc interested hi 
plating slocv pitch softball. Participate in tlie 
B.C. Seniors Summer Games. Info, Dusty, 
655-1416 or Norm, 655-4054.(41)
OFF THE PENINSULA
DANCE FEVER
Victoria People Meeting People Club is 
holding a dance Oct. 15, 7:30 pm to 11 pm, 
at the Crystal Gardens, 713 Douglas Siroet, 
Victoria. Music bv Checkmates. Tickets S6 
at door. Info, 381-1941, 479-430.3 or 384- 
6196.
KEEP ON GIVIN’
Upcoming Red Cross Blood Donor clin­
ics; Oct. 18, Red Cross House, 909 Fair- 
field Road, 10 ain-4 pm; Oct, 19 Ministry 
of Health auditorium, 1515 Blanshaid St,, 
10 am to 4 pm.; Oct. 20, CF'B Esquimall, 
Old P.O.’s Mess/Club 53, Admirals Road, 
®1;30 am-3 pm. Info, 382-2213.
BETTER BREATHERS 
Celebration to mark the lOlli anniversary 
of the respiratory rchabiliLalion course al 
Victoria (Icneral Hospital and the 4th 
anniversary of the Belter BreaUters Club. 
All graduates, doctors and iberapisls 
invited to meet Oel. 18 at the Saanich 
Silver fhreaUs, 286 Hampton Road, liom 
1:30 to 3:30 pm. Transportation will be 
provided if required. Former patients 
inviufo to call lael Popham at 598-1152 ot 
Barbara Bjerring al 479-9562.
STEPPING BACK
In llic steps of out ancestors, a display ot 
native Norlli American footwear, is al lire 
Mallwood Art Museum and Gallery, Univ­
ersily Centre, until Ntw. 12. The museum is 
open 10 am lo 4 pm Monday lo Friday and 
noon to 4 pm Sunday. Info, 721-8298.(41) 
HOUSE HOURS











noon to 4 pm every Saturday and Sunday. 
'I'he Willy’s lagoon .Nature House is in 
.Mclehosin and the F'rancis/Ring Nature 
House is at 1710 Munn Road in .Saanich. 
Info, 474-PARK.(41)
HELP WANTED
Garth Homer Society is seeking dona­
tions, volunteers and contract jobs. The 
oigam'/alion works towaids the cduealii.>n 
and job-training for the handicapped. Any­
one interested in donating, voluiuccting oi 
able lo use the talents of the centre is 
invited lo call Naiuy Meyer at 388- 
4244.(41)
CO.VI.VION CONCERN 
A panel on environmental awareness at 
home will be held at the University ot 
Victoria Oct. 19 from 7:30 to 9:30 pm. 
Pre-registration rerjuired. Info, 721-8481.
PAREN T DISCUSSION 
Parent directed discussion groujis meet
throughout the capital region under tlie 
sixmsoiship of die Capital l-amilies Associ­
ation, 383-4222. Oiienings now lor pateius 
of children aged three and wungei. Groups 
meet weekly, children siipciviscd In child 
minde.is, Foi into oi lo volunteer as a child 
miiKler, c.iil (’af'ilal Families /Vssociaiion .tl 
383 4222,(39)
V HEl.P
Y.M-YW(5\ nceils st>Umu:eis lot il.s child 
minding service, Vv.'lunreeis can earn a live 
Y course, Molhers can bung own chihlien, 
giaiuhnollu'i.s also needed, Inlsi, .Marge 
Giamger, 3Si> 7.51 1.(38)
UUOO.MING
file Gciaiiium, Fticlisi.i sociely li:is 
moved K) Tne ('lunch of die Na/aiene, 42 /7 
Quadra Sued, Vidoiia, BC. V8,\ 1L5. 
Meetings die lourth Monday of each month 







The Public Healih Uiiil, Sidney, is in 
uigenl need of vohililceis U) help al Baby 
(.'linics. It you are. comloilable w ith babie.s, 
call (i5(> 1188 lor further inliimialion.
YOl. AND VOt/K IMv\N T 
A ii.nenl cdutalion piograin 'ui |iaieiUs 
of ehildicn inulei thice years of age is 
oUciCil Monday inoniings, 9:31'lo 11 a.m., 
al the Sldiivs lleallh Unit, (,'oiuact die P('A 
al ('.‘'(,1 1)134 tor mote inlonn.iUc'n,
BOO'.
Ihc P('A Ihiill Shop, V783 3id Stieel, 
has a siX’cial section ol Halloween dress 
ups --- sugite-slioiis inckuled! Hie shop is 




IF YOU ARE AN EMPLOYER 
e wanting to hire help now; 
e able to train on the job; and 
® interested in wage assistance during 
the training period,
ASK US ABOUT EMPLOYMENT PLUS!
' •)' r.-' -Vi'n.T-V'rVs pY'i’li'-VAi/f',''.)!''';
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY PROGRAM
FOR PRIVATE SECTOR BUSINESSES, NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS
"Attitude, excellent. We could select from them 
very easily so obviously they were screened. 
Within 48 hours I had a new employee started 




Receive Half of an Employee’s Wage
You can help ease your workload, and receive 50% of an 
employee’s wage, up to $3.50 per hour assistance, when 
you hire and train someone now receiving income 
assistance from the Ministry ot Social Services and Hous­
ing. We’ll help you, while you help someone develop or up­
date skills on the job.
To Qualify
As an employer, you must be able to;
• create an additional job for 30 to 40 hours per week tor a 
rninindum ot 2 months; and
• pay at least the provincial minimum wage; and
• provide a trainee with work experience and job skills.
NEW IN 
TOWN
and don't know 
which way to torn, 
call the
You'll bo glad you did.
hordikMiri!) ;il:
(SIdnoy A Hoilli GnJiitlch) 
Tliorost()Hiom0G6-77<1G 
Cliiudin Piiililt 6[if)-7a98 
(Hronivvood A Cpiilral Sonnich) 




' W'j'conto W.'iqon AnfiWniing 
9(,.(vir,n .f/O iDflfi
COMMUNITY TOURISM EMPLOYMENT TRAINING PROGRAM
FOR REGISTERED NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS
Receive All of an Employee’s Wage
You can receive 100% ol an employee's wage, up to 
$7,00 per hour, plus a supervisor's wage, when you hire 
and train someone in a project leaving a tourism legacy 
in your community. If you can i;)rovide materials and can 
otter income assistance recipients jobs tl'iat provide work 
experience and develop skills, wfo'll jiay the wager
Use This Program to:
• organize festivals and special events; ,
• create or upgrade tourist and recreation areas;
• construct or complete arts and sports facilities.
1 lin L mpicyirif'tii f'111!;, ('imtii') ot |)ioT|r;i":iT ii' f.i.i'' oLi s.''i miM" 'O <, n Ti, uyip 
(oiivoiliTioni bciin youir 'o- oi'lp
l'(,99r!i'''i'4''. TJ'/t fsaTl' lOF,:' Ih'i v*-'C)iY fiTM.l I.Tv re'ii'lO'Oq l:SiiL‘,li, L i)h,((h|.i,i 
I'HTifiloyoi'O h.i hiif! iiiuj to'iin ■
'tiTipIciymiMit giyiv- ocopio m'-omviivi iru omo m-'O'.Liooo if.o ni.ipor 
liinily lo clovol"|) c tii'i.fibi ‘Till’ wi'iih- liriinnui tin ihc joL , tli9' woft
I ,1 p ;,;);, ' p ■ (I >101 '-r',' : l> |'l Ol jiTM'l.p', ,1 T I , pi | if: V/IIU 11 i I -uul ,l(> Iliijr,
(iijIKlOO' illTl I-l'*, ll(l: tullin: ' '
l:‘miiir.vi''T'o! I’lii'i c;. n iioii' it oomiiTimoiM ootlol o l<'(ioMlhtir)V!tr:f.ii .iqitx.!-
111011' |.') rnov'K'.o (urii'iloymori! iT()|)(iiluml'0;i loi iHLOmo
FOR PROGRAM DETAILS AND APPLICATION FORMS, CONTACT YOUR NEAREST DISTRICT OFFICE
Province ol nntish Cniiiihbin
MiiV'.lty nl doH.i.tl UmvifT’O and Lhuiomu 
I lonoiiiiiDio t::l;tinlo Dm hnioiiij Mini:,lot
In Victoria
Telephone; 370.4358




30 Appliance Services 
103 Autobody Repairs 
too Automotive
18 Babysitting Services 
143 Beauty Services 
175 Births 
110 Boats & Marine 
135 Building Materials 
155 Business Opportunities 
165 Business Personals 
23 Business Services 
190 Cards of Thanks
31 Carpenters
32 Catering Services
33 Cleaning Services 









145 Farm Equipment 
130 Garage Sales 
50 Gardening 
55 Glass
140 Groceries, Meat & Produce
57 Healih & Nutrition
58 Health Care 
19 Help Wanted
200 In Memoriam 
205 Legal Notices 
150 Lost & Found 
36 Masonry
120 Miscellaneous For Sale 
99 Miscellaneous Services 
125 Miscellaneous Wanted 
215 Mobile Homes 
101 Motorcycles 
63 Moving St Storage 
62 Music 
195 Obituaries 
65 Paint & Painting 
67 Paving 
160 Personals 
144 Pets & Livestock 
70 Plumbing St Heating
212 Real Estate for Rent 
211 Real Estate for Sale
213 Real Estate Wanted 
105 Recreational Vehicles
136 Roofing
109 Safety Supplies 
75 Secretarial Services 
95 Sewing 
80 Signs 










$5.—^ Classified Ad 
Runs Until Sold
* 20 wards maximum, non- 
commorcial ads only. If your itom 
hasn't sold in 4 wttete, call us 
and wo'll insmt it in 4 moro 
timnn. Pro payment roquirod
J A R A RVQ ITT i As^eiiliSHELP BUSINESS
0 SERVICES
11
3 VVANTED 1 Li 3 WANTED Li SERVICES
MOTHER OF ONE 8 month old will sit 
one or two children my home lull time 
Mon - Fri. Call 655-4349.
DAYCARE IN SIDNEY. Excollont refer­
ences. Pleasant environment. N/S. No 
pots. Fenced backvard. Reasonable 
rales. 656-0736.
NOV. 1, 1 FULL TIME space available 
in a N/S unlicensed family oriented 
daycare homo in ihe Amherst Ave. area 
ol Sidney. Mom ol 3 boys (17, 4 &2) 
with 4 yrs. daycare & 6 years foster care 
experience will provide quality daycare. 
Eixcoilc-nt references. Mon-Sat. $18/ 
day. subsidy welcome. Sandra 656- 
2849.
NEEDED PART TIME niaiure nannie to 
care for 3 children while parents lake 
occasional trips. Prefer person who 
drives. References 656-9483.
LOVING CARE FOR your child in a 
licensed family daycare, N/S environ­
ment, references. McTavish & E. Saa­
nich. 656-2488.
BRENTWOOD BAY. NEED qualified 
sitter for 2 boys, toddler and kindergar­
ten week day shift work relief. No 
evenings. Must have car. Evenings or 
message 652-4771.







(All Bay Rd., Eden Joceyln) 
DEAN PARK 
(Forest Park Dr., Stewart Prk., 
Portland)
DEAN PARK





RESUME SERVICE, S20. Includes 1 hr. 
interview and two copies ot protession- 
ally prepared resume. Mac-G Services.
655- 4522.
FULL OR PART TIME sales help 
required. Apply with resume to Robin's 
Donuts. 655-3933.
NAVY LEAGUE CADETS. The only 
cadet program tor youths aged 10-13 
v/ith instruction In first aid. leadership, 
sale t Dating and drill. An interesting 
program includes some travel and over­
nights. Info. Call 652-1568: 656-3344.
SEA CADETS, AGES 12 19. Travel,
make new friends, instruction in band, 
shooting, sailing, first aid, leadership. 
Wednesday evenings, 6:45, Bldg. 42, 
Pat Bay Airport. Info. Call 652-1568;
656- 3344. 
2598 SIDNEY SIGNAL Army Cadet 
Corps has an active, varied youth pro­
gram, age 12 to 18. It includes monthly 
weekend camps, 22 target shooting, 
FNCt target shooting, survival, archery, 
rappelling, map using & sports. The 
program is free and has paid summer 
camps. For more information, call Cap­
tain J.R. Hungar at 382-8376 or 381- 
0584. 
1 NEED 6 FULL time and 10 part lime 
people to help me with my business. 
Full training provided. Start now. Call 
389-1626. 
REQUIRED FOR ST. ANDREW'S 
Abbeyfield home for seniors, a mature 
person to function as part lime (approx, 
six hours per week) cleaning person. 
This person also will double on occa­
sion as a iive-in-House Pareni, to 
relieve the regular House Parents on 
their days off and when on vacation. 
The home is locaied in Sidney and 
houses 9 residents. The incumbent,
when acting as the House Parent, is 
responsible for the operation of the 
house, including the preparation of the 
noon and evening meals. For further 
information, please call Phyllis Pidding- 
ton at 656-0689.
HERTZ RENT A CAR has a vacancy 
for a lull time car attendant at its airport 
location. Valid drivers license necessa­
ry. Phone 656-2312 for appointment to 
interview.
DISCOVERY HOUs'e CHILD Develop­
ment Centre requires Teacher pan time. 
Requires E.C.E.C. and BC licence for 
special needs. 10103 Third Street, Sid­
ney.
PART-TIME HELP FOR AN
OPTICAL DISPENSARY
Experience preferred but will 
train suitable applicant.
PLEASE SEND RESUME TO:
Maycock Optical
104 - 2376 Bevan Ave.,
Sidney, B.C., V8L 4Z9
CLASSSF8ED RATES
....................... ....... from S7.20 col. inchSoml-Olspliiy OusinoBa Rntca............... .......
Somi-Dlsplay Boxocf Ad DocdlinR......................................
REGULAR WORD CLASSIFIEDS
Up to 20 wordij........................... ....... ............................. .
Per jiddlllonni word..........................................................
SubHcquonl Insortlonn........... ....... .................................
r\tr tiddillontil word.........................................................
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TRAVEL AGENT EXPERIENCED full 
or part time. 655-1108.
MATURE P/T HELP required. Apply at 
Footsteps with resume. 656-9650.
INSURANCE BROKERAGE HOUSE 
is expanding & requires 3 candidates 
for licensing & complete training. 
Resumes to Box 2561, Sidney. B.C. 
VSL 4B9.
AVON - EARN EXTRA money you 
need for Christmas selling lingerie, 
gifts, toys & cosmetics. Set your own 
goals, work your own hours. Be an 
Avon sales dealer, 477-1393, 652- 
6361,
OVERSEAS JOBS. Hiring Now!! Call 
(719)687-6084 (USA),
SELF EMPLOYED INCOME OPPOR­
TUNITY, part or full time. Camolion 
Hosiery, lace accossorios >S, sterling 
silver jowolory. Own liouro A we train, 
656-4507 anytime. II no answer, please 
lorivt' n.'imo A time o( day to call you
CLEANING HELP WANTED 2-3 hours 
Friday mornings in Deep Covo. Short 
term period only (Nov.-Fob.) Wage 
negotiable. Must bo roliatale and tltor- 
ougfi, Ph. 656-1747 morning.s,
pTaNIST WAtTpED TO play for ballet
class Tuesday atlornoons, Saturday 
mornings, and occasional holiday relief 
for principal nccompanlsl. Suitable for 
slurtont with good sight-reading skills, 
who in also reliablo and punctual, Ph, 
656-8978 and lenvo mossngo,
P.T. RECEPTIONIST FOR real esinio 
office, Ptiono 656 0131.
MOM7w”e’h7EiD~VOU
per week appreximaloly 4 hris. per day. 
Foam house donning Sidnov/Conlral 
ri.iHnidi (te.'dii wilii gieal mmII. Cmili 
Sherry 652-0(144,
GirTTi’¥,Tu’N LOvlNcTciuin^^
needed lor psycliinlric homrling home, 
no oyperlerice necessary. Own traits 
porlation needed- 652-3003 lor 
appointment,
iuBOSrlFuTE’FOR ¥u1raT mail’
loiiie Must nave goeri eye siglit, strong 
t,iack, patience .A lie avaiinhie on r.tiort 
notice, rxpeflence prelei'aid hut will 
train Wanted for Itolirlay A rack reliet. 
Kathy i55ri''/4to
RfiOUlHEO weekend work, Gtti) tiMfi- 
3211,
FENTi¥5"uLA COMMUNIT^AsioCI/C
TION roquiroi! a full time Asnistant 
Commmunity Couniiellmg Coorrilnaior 
llackciroiind in Drugs A Aicoltol preverr 
tlon and Pareni Fducation nocermary; 
an innovative, noil siarlor with exioniiive 
community liaBon experi once. Own 
voltide neennsary Resumes accepted 
until Noon October 2/, 1i1B9 - 97,51' 
third Street, Sidney, HO, VRf, 3A5, 
$18,000 per year, (reviewed in six 
monihs).
Fu Lr^TwTF'fiiTAir’c.! mk "’"mIj (iT I'ai’
mature, roli.iftle A retiponeililo. f xperl 
once nol necessary, but pr.niiive atil 
indi'i A l( loudly disposition is a rnusi 
f nil lime .sdiedulo will indiirli. fir/nte 
'weeKirndf! llH.in.hari,' two openingfi. no 
rien'l riolny ‘•'tend rnsi.irvirt teii.-iy le I'l.n 
Review, Bo.x 235, 9/ft t l-'rid Til,, Sidney, 
i:VC.,.Vfil 3::.5.
EXPERT PRUNING - TRIMMING and
general gardening. Reasonable rates. 
Call 656-5382 after 6 p.m,
CARPETS RESTRETCHED, refitted 
and repaired. 30 years experience. 
SPECIALTY — new carpets installed in 
boats. Call Brian. 655-1408.
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPE AND 
GARDENING SERVICE. Certified Pes­
ticide applicator. Free estimates. 652- 
4688.
YOUNG MALE SEEKS work waiting or 
busing tables in restaurant. 1 have own 
white shirt, black pants and black bow 
tie. Full time, $4.50/hr. Employer can 
get 1/2 of my wages back for 6 men. 
because I’m on GAIN, 388-5827.
REMOV-AL. Scrap metal, old furniture, 
appliances, rubbish. Brush, clean-up 
houses, basements, yards, attics. Cali 
Reg, 655-1808.
NEED YOUR WINDOWS WASHED? 
For a quality job call Blaine at 656- 
1475. Most houses $18. Outside or 
inside windows.
CHAIN SAWiNG, FIREWOOD cutting,
& tree felling. 656-4276.
HAULING, SPECIALIZING in all types 
of hauling, cleanp-ups. 656-8730.
EXPERIENCED SEAMSTRESS 
AVAILABLE for dressmaking, including 
Hallowe'en costumes. Will pick-up and 
deliver. Call Diane after 6 p.m. at 
656-6334: '■ \
HAULING AND GENERAL clean-ups. 
Reasonable rates. Call Richard at 656- 
1691 evenings.
YARD AND GARDEN maintenance - 
Lawns cut from $12., trimming, hauling, 
general clean-ups and etc. Specialize in 
complete yard and garden overhauls 
and hedge/shrub trimming/pruning. 10 
yr. experience. Competitive rates. Have 
all equipment. Call Richard at 656-1691 
evenings. 
FImALE UNIVERSITY GRADUATE,
36, with a number of years experience 
both as a prov. gov. office manager and 
in the fields of cartography and gra­
phics. Enrolled presently in the homo 
study program of the New York School 
of Interior Design. W ould prefer related 
work in Brontwood tiny or Sidney. Job 
satisfaction moro important than salary. 
652-5085.
cessing and graphics. Letters, resumes, 
manuscripts, books, reports, logo 
design, etc. Cenlral location "Inside 
Copyprint", 2-9764 Fifth St,
SEA LINE TYPE & GRAPHICS 
655-1900
CUSTOM BUILT FURNITURE, also kit- 
ctien cabinets and vanities. Quality 
work & reasonable rales. Dob, 382- 
7636,
ANTIQUE FURNITURE - FULL range 
of repairs and relinishing by European 
cabinet maker. 25 years in business. 
Call 382-7638.
FURNITURE REFINISHING, 
RESTORATIONS. Over 15 yr. experi­
ence in repairs, stripping & refinishing. 
Reasonable rates. Free estimates. Call 
Serge at 656-5530.
PERSONAL SECURITY FOR your 
home and belongings. Dead bolts, night 
chains & buzzers, door viewers, smoke 
alarms. Call George. 656-7888.
FOOT CARE IN your home. Pedicure 
with foot and leg massage, $20. Other 
esthetic services available. Phone 655- 
.3699. Ask for Kay.
MAUREEN ROWLETT BOOKKEEP­
ING Services. Bookkeeping to trial bal­
ance, payrolls, write-up work - manual 
or computerized, one time only or 
regular basis, my office or yours, typing, 






to all Brands of 
MAJOR APPLIANCES 








VERY EXPERIENCED PAINT sales­
man seeking part time inside sales job. 
Prononily employed. Replies to The 
Review, Box 2,30, 9’7ai-2nd St., Sidney, 
BC. VBL 3S5:
GARAGE DOOR AND electric opener 
repairs, maintenance and instnllaiion, 
Reasonable rates. Call Dale 655- 
DOOn, 655-3667.  
MATURE CAPABLE MAN looking for 
any kind of work, t' xporioncod running 
small business; wooclworkinq; printing; 
driving class 4 licen'm 655 3824
mJss¥uI¥'ROci<WORiirA Ta N DS-
CAPE Denign, retaining wnlls, rock 
gnrdonn, prttioa, pathways, ponds, gar­
den installation or renovalion. Quality 
workmanship, inquire 655-3146,
'dead bolt's, nlgiit cfinints A btiz/orii,
door viewors, night socuriiy lockn, 
smoko alarms, 35 years exporiencia. 
Call George 65(1/880,
17 YEARS EXPERIENCE, no job to 
small, Free estimator.. Guaranteed 
workmanship Call Lloyd Clark, 652- 
9228.
siMI RETiFFo’caFpENTER 40 yrs
experience. Small repair jobs only. Bill 
652-4011
i)t services
MIRACLE'S CATEnillG, ?:'’.:’5 R'■‘/•',a 
St,, 655-196ri. Ranquols and special 






'lornt lii;ir,g watihaiiie rtia|x','r'i 
'no plasiic fvtely tvauimrl Xu
'Hiitir Ailii/Jiert Cr"’ ''■il'
655-1723
VICroniA CARPET A HOUSE Clonn 
ing. CXiality work. I.ixcellent mtoa. Avail­
able Mon. Kat., 10 ((.in ■ 0 (> m All 
work guarnntrjod, .3n5'8844.
DIRTAV/AV HOUSECLEANING, t oc,al 
ly owned and opmaied. Clonitlng 




. • Auto > M.irino
* Conimorcl.ll • Rosldontini
655-3535#4-10019 nAlAfiAN*’nD, SIDNEY
CUSTOM PLANS FOR Iho pilco ol 
sirtck filnns. New tiomofi, nfIdiiloriB S. 
romodoling, CommercinI .'I graphic 
donignn Bil Oansnl, 4'74-5303. ,,
ADUIJ JAZZ, to \Wirh cuuft,e (iu<.ni 
evriinris) maria Hoon al l»etiinf.ala 
Dance Scfioci No prrvirrufl exf.enence 
n«„a„enr:.ary Ph- 556 037!"!.
HOME IMPROVEMENTS hy l.lnyd 
Clark. 65;-' ‘12;’8; Sunder,k'l, riunioornfl;
n:i[:i!,:>!cr>nien! .md ;4(,:ittn winda/et nntf ,^ 
dooei; ((kyliglila, vinyl jiiiJIng, leiiuvn ' 
iinnr I lee r.'e.'.timnto'i (iaaranieed 
iworkmaiaJilp





FENCING - SUNDECKS 
GENERAL CONSTRUCTION 
Special Seniors’ Consideration
Jason 656-31 44 Leo
w
• Leaking Basement Repaired
• Damp proof spraying 
(for as little as $75)
• Water proofing
Call MATT SIMPSON
Mobile # 727-1069 
Pager 388-1146 
“Serving The Island”






•Renovations ■Homo Repairs 
•No Job Too Big or Small
. ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
. REFERENCES AVAILABLE
FREE ESTIMATES 655-7065
ROCK or CONCRETE 
WALLS FOR TERRACING 



















W ggNtrMdrs V D GARDENING 3 GARDENING vi GARDENING
C.K. DRAPERY - Wo m.ikrT il Insi and 
right, fToc ostirnntor,, Ciii.lorn rniido 


















$20/hr (4 HOUR MIN.)
$135 per day/8 hrs. 
$520 per week/40 hrs. 
$1,450 for 4 weeks
for more information please call








Slumps • Sewer Siorm Drains 
• Sepiic Fields • Waterlines 
• Driveways
LEWIS SEVIGNY
2320 Amherst Ave. 
656-3583
Lawn Cuts 

























Thinning, Topping & 
Removals, Custom Pruning 
& Shaping. Dangerous 
Trees Made Safe. 
Fruit & Ornamental 
Tree Maintenance 
Hedge Triiuming. 
Fully Insured, Free Estimates 
MALCOLM RICHARDS
656-9312















• Wo Load Pickups & Trailers ■
MON.-SAT. 8 am - 5 pm





City of Gardens 
Residential - Commerical 
Landscaping - Gardens 
Bobcat &












I LANDSCAPING LTD. 




• SEED OR SOD
• WEED CONTROL 
■ LAWN CUTTING
• PRUNING,/TRIMMING
OUR ANNUAL MAINT. 
PROGRAMS ARE VERY 
- ^ REASdNABLEm/^:;
CALL US FOR A FREE ESTIMATE
655-7065
FALL CLEANUPS, small landscaping 
jobs, hauling. Mike. 656-8730.




Residential & Commercial 
Landscape Maintenance 
18 years of courteous 




These Ads appear in the more than 90 Newpapers of the B.C. and Yukon Community Newspapers Associalion , 
and reach more than 1,400,000 homes and a potential iwo million readers.
$159. for 25 words ($3. per each additional word)
AUTOMOTIVE
Active Auto Brokers, disposal 
agent for Active Bailiff Services. 
Repossessions, estate, iegals, 
cars, trucks, motorhomes, boats. 
Call Mr. Price (only). (604)434- 
1819. D5476.
LEASE OP. BUY - Shon-lerm 
lease returns, 1989 Dodge Cara­
van, 7-pas.sengef; 1989 Aorostar 
XLT; 1989 Topaz, loaded; 1988 
Bronco KLT. Call coIIgcI, 1-(604)- 
98C.-4291, Didv'Harold, 8;30a.m.- 
8:30p.m. DL8633. 
No money down O.A C. Lease/ 
buy any now/usod car or truck. 
Deal direct with factory broker. 




Sell inlormation by mail. Profit­
able, tested, proven. Tailored lor 
Canadian operators. No mer­
chandise invGSlmenl required. 
Free relorences. Garant, Box 




TIMBERWOLF DF-90 BRUSH 
CUTTERS. Cut and mulch up to 
16’ brush. Eliminate spraying, 
dozer clearing, slashing, burning 
and reduce your costs 30%, 
FOREST LEASE, (403)484- 
0501.
I
START YOUR OWN IMPORT/ 
['.YPORT business, oven spare 
lime. No mcwiey oxperk'nce. 
Since 1946. Froo brfX'.hure; 
Wade W'ortd Trade, eVo Cdn, 
Small Business Inst Dopl Wl,
1140 tV/llamy ITc. N. tf 1, S;:arbcT • 
buqh.OiilanoMIM 1H4,
PAFJAGOPOi.n.OS 2rOn 1 
PI/L'A Iranctiu'-OK now availaWo 
in varicKjs 1,? C ruvi Abohn l.x.a-
iivins. ■.',1'' ,.i•'..'■•i 'jo * i'' ' I
quire ab:.ui ihrmo excelleiil biisi- * 
ne'ir, ofx.'Svlumttoo |
THRIVING .lANl'tORtAi, Rl.lSF 
Nl' flS Irv >'miI.> I ooaled in 
O'lklen, Ownoi', relKing. Ri:n, 
Ififn, Holden, H CT. VGA IHO 
^604)344 (.157 w i(VVt;:i44 5;(i2,
SMAl.l;. WT 1,1, LSI Ai)i ISHFO 
RUSINESS in Croston, HC.
, Yamaha riorit(.ii!'iliiiL I lusqvaina, 
Slihl. DMC, Fetv.! Small ongtno 
repair, sales and lira viro i„t.lat,v 
llstvid ctionieki. I’lvjivj (6(,)4142fl 
4315. Ken Ol n'vTy. .... .........; ^
MONT Y-MAKING AND CA­
RTER o(.H,>oiiuniia:n Earn up lo 
Jtf'OO a week Ccrmpleto Intor- 
niation wi over 150 career omu- 
(lalitMis and n n(*w success 
money book); and tapes. (Phono 
btilweon Oa.ni.-ICHi m ), t-403- 
I342'42fi0 oxt BlI, Carrier rrt- 
(>or1t,i • siKiCOsr. money booKfi • 
-Inpor., ..................... ..... .............
HOMEMAKERS, WAIT- 
REsSSES, SECREIARIES, Mr, 
Moms: Pad-iimo MEM Tnir.irvtr,n 
o(iporluriilyl RovolulionarY 3-D 
cnmorji tnkrjfi amazi/iQ phdos - 
Gollr. «t sighll Dinlrbulors 
neodod In evoiY lowni rcyluno to 
tx) madol Pronv-iticai soluilon, 545 
. 5 Si, S.W,, Mpdicino H,al, AH, 
TIA 4113, Plearm phono 
(40:.1)4(h,E2343, , . ,
CAR WASH OPPORTUNITY! 
The world's lirsl-class compuior- 
izod car wash and wax system. 
Tho Hi-Glow Waxor Is now avail­
able only Irom Car Boaulicinn 
Canada. Cal! loll-troo 1-800-66.3- 
7553 or write Car Beautician 
Canad.a Limilod, 3580 Wo.st 491h 
Avonuo, Vanczxjver, V6N 3T7. 
You v/on'l t>.) disapdioiniod.
NE/W MODERN HAIR SALON lor 
sale on Vanc/juver Island. En­
quiries write Box 367, Port 
McNoiii. B.C, VON 2r>0, orphono 
(6Ci4)2.a8 3450 bcrlwrron 610p,m,
REASON ARTY PRICED Irmer 
lherapypro,iiram. oquiprneni and 
trttining indudod, Exaillonl rolurn 
on invc-slrnonl, (No! a Iratn'-hise.) 
{G04)4;;'0-6587,^ j
rAN > /'■' 1 oi'p'orri i lun vm i 
Salof, and dirdribution ol 3i.i : 
Carner.ir.. ,No! sold in any iilore. ; 
Chanci’ ol a IrtOlime! Tun and ' 
J'• ■,(! 'ry\‘''vv: .tn'v: r r'"I'.v ‘
Ml, T',■drill.
EDUCATION
•IT YOU SPEAK- 
n loteicjn language, train now (m 
work in your tjwn area. Ploa.se 
CJill Vanr.cuvof ((104)609-3611. 
Cvutiis'd Inlorprolorn ol
n,C. ;
HOW TOPI AYT'OPUl.ARrkano 
Of org.iri New liome sludy 
course Tar.l, entiy melhod, 
Giirrmnirirnil ITtT i- Inlorm.alinrv 
Wmo; fJludio23, 32fl4 Boi.icftohe 
Rd, Kelowna, B,C.,y 17 2112, (
MONEY MAKING OPt'ORI UNI- 
1 ITS! learn lfV,;omn Tax Pro(vi- 
ralionor Bamc Bookkeoiiino, Tax 
doduciblo cerlillcalo cdurnor.by 
hixne Gludy. Torlroobrochurriti, 
no otalioallon, coninci UAR Turk 
Service, W205-1345 I'omblnn 
Mery , Winnij.ieQ, MN, R3T 20(5. 
1,000 665 5144. Enquire nboul 
exclutiivo Iranchifie lorrlloi^ now 
nvallabio.
EQUIPMENT A MACHINERY
SKIODf.T'T, 1988 JD640D, B eyl- 
Inckirlurtw, 23,1x26 lO-ply lku®! 
winch, 1272 hrr.,, new cohdilion, 
$80,000. Phono Brandon, Mani- 
l•:ha, (201)725 2627 days
HELP WANTED REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE MISC.
Lighting lixlures. Woslorn Can­
ada's largest di.splny. Wtiolosalo 
and rot,ail. Free catalogue avail­
able. Nortaurn Lighting Cenlro, 
4600 East HastingsSirool, Burn­
aby, B.C. V5C '2K5. Phone 
(*504)299 0«T>,
GOVERNMENT CASH
GRANTS NOW AVAILABEEH 
1989 Editbn listing fxovirrcial/led- 
oral gtanis lor businesses, Inrm- 
ors, V.Ujdenls, artisls, .seniors. 
$24 95 chequo, r.redf! card, 
C.O.D. Oakdale Publishing, 
11200 4':;05 101 St , Edmonlon, 
TGE5CG, (■103)434-4444,
CELLIM.AR PHONES, Whnir'- 
salr,!. Handhelds - Di,amor,did 
POX, $1695' Nokia I'dlO, $t 149; 
NTC ''k':, : ' 5'"‘ , TT ' ■ :Ti Cr'.O, 
.EllOTc Hex. ■'.;,'irphone;i, froil- 
aliles, elc ! f'.iT v/;iria.nly Ea- 
(juire (TiOdddH) OOfVk
TIGHT flXlDHi'S, eleGnryil 
moloe,, ti,,)riefatr,f;,, I'lnasc, c.om 
Ve.'lers, Ir.inslrarmon., Ians, weld 
(OS ' ''-i-'; mfileiiaT, PhocK;, Inr 
I,' ■ ■ ■ (ife. THil .siiN i , i f;,
r ' Ildrad (f/)4)!,G97l()l 
,::G3G97i;,
Arihfilicpaiii’? .Hiill joinir.'/ Sleop' 
Ing hands'''’ “Beulah Oil’ Tm)I|V',!I 
Brrx.hure/inlormallon, $1 Iroiii: 
lleulah Eanrt, Box 1080, E'oriagif 
l.a Ihainrr. Man,. I TIN 3C6,
1946 r,AY1.0n CRAI-T , UISO 
i.no lloals New 1W10A '•.kl-!, 
(J5h,p, Conlinonlal eng., IVTO 
SM.<D,II,,2300 T.TS.N, Asklrn')
1,0(.)0. I’honr,! (4():,i)(.VVE7t,.4(l,
SIGNS UNI, IMIl ED Indoor nnd 
mjidor'nr c hange,ahle; illurnlnalori 
sign!!, com|)lel(t will) knUtm and 
numTKtrr,. Cunlom mi'idr> r.lgna 
iili,oriv;iilal’'lo. We guarantort euf 
product, Call(r»4)33«-7470,
GARDENING _ ■...............
DISCOVER THE UETIMATE, 
aARDFNER'S STOREI Gmnn- 
housoa, hydrof'Kinics, liohling, 
Over 2000 produdt! plus qiu doh- 
ing books. Call loll troo t-tlOO- 
6G3-rjG19 lex Ireo calnlogiie, 
WER’l E RN WATT R f ARMET, (/3- 
20120 t'dih ,Ave , Eari()lr.iy, TJ.C,, 
VTA 4!'?
Singlea'coupies. Complete gov- 
ernmont-appreved Building Man­
agers Correspondence Certifi- 
cale course lor aptsVeondos/ 
fhsos/mini-slorage. Guaranteed 
Plarximen! Assistance. RMTI, 
901-700 W. Pender, Vancouver, 
BC. V6C 1G8; (604)681-5456,,
PRESSMEN, FIRST AND SEC­
OND, roquirod lor busy cold-sei 
Web shop, Day and evening 
shills avail.Mblo, [Tosumo to Jon 
Camfbeil, 4416 West is! Avrj- 
nuo, Vancocjveer, TEC., V6R4J4.
WORK WITH US! It'slun! Excit­
ing lasTiions! Indcipondonail 
Exira money! A Iroo sample line! 
Cal! collect: (416)632-9090, 
(416)827-2GM, MA CHERIE 
homelasTfionij shows, Fsi. '1975,
OVERSEAS WORK; A lanl;»f,lic 
cha'lcugo await;; y(-'U. Work in 
NEW ZEAIAND, AUSTRAl lA. 
EUHOl’i.;. A vaneiy ol l;iiiaitig 
|)lacom(‘nir. av;»ilafjlo including 
Dairy .'ind Pigs, II you ari;i Tx:‘- 
Ivmen 19 28 ,'ind inlorosliid in fur- S 
liter detail;, coulacl. I A E:,7( , : 
11200 isriMT Avr- f. W , T'al ■ 
gary, At,), 121 OT:’;:
ITCHNICIANT HTiOUITh T),
r;,'iriTvlo'i; .*,lr> 1
1, are Cii, i i.iui 'iie;, i.ia , m 
iniaiiick.iu.'iy Iv.'O aiiluiiiD 
live locTinician;., 'io|v wiror.-r,,,
(:»(me I il;,, 1 n rl w 0 r k) ri f) CO ri d I' I o r v. 
Resume atiT mli.freti'.es risjuiirci 
(.ionlaci HruiiO '/.'muTmuI ui 
(T..04i:'i!);;-44'.!) or 7 If:, rDliw.a Rl . 
Williams I.are, R (T VlfG 1M9,
JOO OPPORTUNITY, 
Advoilisino sakif. ((‘pr(,.fnenla|jvi:i 
l(,x Ihnving Caitoo weakly naws- 
(larxtr, S.alar; oxpnrianca asif.(in. 
Hill, 0|i('>oitunily tor advancm 
monl. Sritiiry pilufi comnii!i!'.lonii, 
.DoncI rc'Suine to. Herald I lou'ie 
Putilishirx), W'tM-tOiEi Daviu ,SE, 
VaiKouver.n.C,. VGE tM7,
A NEW CARE'ORI ITni'.lige 10- 
yoar-old muilErnillion dollar lirm 
ueoL'i 2 (eprasunlalives to fierv- 
Icrj ui'.labliiiTied inlall accounts in 
your nroa. Expect eainlng'; ol 
$1500 lo 12000 f (comrn ) 
weekly, Placqmenl elleclivo 
immediately lor qunlillod n()jill- 
cuinia, Call (4 16)756-211! or 
(41ti)75('> 77tVi lor your conlidan- 
linl intrirview.
CINEMA700 Animal Agency la 
looking lor drjmestic and exolic 
ariimaT’i tor ri()()Oi1uniilon In lilm 
and adverlising Domoriiiriated 
North Amoficari wildlile heeded 
imrnr;tdiaiely! Call Cinema/oo, 
rVM 84 41
1/2, 1,5, lO-r/acro rivorlron! and 
view lots (in the Thompson River, 
6 miies West ol Kamloofjs Lake. 
Terms OAC. Call colieci, 
(604)373-2282.
RENTALS
NEW GROUND LEVEL garden 
Townhousos, 2 bedrooms, 2 balh- 
roorns. gas liroplacos. Converi- 
ionily locaatod, Chilliwack Colion- 
wood Reliremont Village, 7610 
Evans Road, Sardis. $555/mo. 
To viow, (604)858-3555,
SERVICES
Major ICBC and injury claims. 
Joel A. Wonor, trial lawyer lor 21 
years, Crill ailloct, 736-5500 
Vancouver. II no recovery, no 
loo. No Yukon em,uiri(.is.
ICBC INJURY Cl AIMS? Call 
Halo Cair-H.'irris - 20 years a ifkil 
lawycf wilt; live years rned'k'.al 
school boloro law. 0-669-4922 
tViincouvei), T:Xj:>erioricocJ in 
Fiead iniiiry and ollvr niiijt-'u 
claim'., T'emenlagc' lees iivail- 
uTjIi,-
t 'f ''i .Aif' 1 (f t’i'x • f'P ..,1'),,,. 'I'lw.
clii.'fii walifi 'Odor Itiie, I ri.m 
eoiisuliiilioi'i. Call, 'write' Naiura! 
Aid Proi,"iu(',ts, rn. 44 16-01 Ave 
S.E,, Calgary, I2C 176, RfaOO. 
w,H»4fj/, i-4(,)'i ;'7!,tT:mai,
TRAVEL
('ilSC(,»UN| 1l'iAVt-:i. C1.I.,)B, 
Mexican vacalion lor Iwo wilh 
mr.(mbi,milil(J, 5% lo 50% cill all 
Uavel ni'iuds, $399.: (604)439- 
08/0 Monday lo Triday,
••"•VICTORIAO.C.- 
Tho ADMIRAL HOT EL*”" 
Line aca.imrxialiMi overlrxiking 
Ihe bonulilul haibour. House* 
keeping uniUt, reasonable riiiufi 
and (riendly pernonal allenlbri 
Itom lauiilyowner!), CAAreajtn* 
rnenrtud. 267 Belleville fJI., Vklo- 
ha, BC. VUV 1X1, (604)388- 
6267,
IIKAE(5I TRAVEL.,.NEV/S!1 Enll 
K Winter Sent Giilel Grrrreel 
trriveJ bnrgtilns:
London (rorn $559;





Tel.: (604)079*6858 and 
SAVEJ!!
C]LA,SSIFUai3S Wednesday, October 18,1989 — B24 656-U51
51 05 11GARDENING 3f NUTRITION 00 & PAINTING vv bh WING ; vy AUTOMOTIVE
.jVERDANT ^ 
LANDSCAPING
SHAKLEE PREMIER WATER PurilierK 
available now. Three-sUigo tillration (or 
triple protection. For in-home demon­
stration, call Jana at 656-79J0,
YOU DESERVE THE BEST, interior,
exterior, free estimates, OAP discount, 
hlank 6(32-1724.





Call us today for 
an estimate 
No job too small 
or too large
You must be satisfied!
FALL HAS ARRIVED 
Contact us for any 
fall projects
INDEPENDENT HERBALIFE DISTRI­
BUTOR. Mrs. Schmidt. Phone (or prod­
ucts. 389-1626 or 656-5429.
DISCOVER THE WORLD beyond sup­
plements. Sunrider products olfer Chi­
nese Herbal concentrates, natural 
weight management & skin S hair 
products. Call Susan, 656-8788.
R.C. MITCHELMORE PAINTING LTD.
qualilied journeyman, specializing in 
wall coverings ol all kinds, textured 
ceilings, drywall repairs, interior/extorior 




TUTORING IN MATH & physics by 4lh 






• Complete Major 4 Minor Ovcfhauts • Trans­
missions* Motors* Tunc Ups ‘ Brakes & Profit End 
• Hi Performance Work
MATOL - NEED ANOTHER BOTILE? 








NURSING HOME COMPANION care, 
24 hrs., bonded & insured. Also hiring 
385-2421. I .'.N. Health Services.
CALL
HEINZ
H. C. Plumbing 
& Hot Water Heatin
'Repairs 'Alterations 
'New Construction 
30 Years Experience 
Free
656-7250 Estimates
545 John, Victoria, aC. 
















ONE CORDOVOX, (electronic accordi­
on), one Peavey Combo 3 (bass amp.), 
one Peavey KB 100 (Keyboard amp.), 
one Hammond T200 organ. 652-9464.
SECRETARIAL
SERVICES
PENINSULA SINGERS NEED more 
tenors and basses. Practises Tuesdays, 
7:30-9;00 p.m. Legion Hall, Mills Hd. 
Into. 656-5301.
PIANO LESSONS, FLUTE and recor­
der lessons. Musical Friends pre­
school program. All available here in 
Sidney from a prefessional teacher. Call 
Diane Berry R.M.T. 655-4347.
BALDWIN FULLORGAN Bravo Model 
with bench & music. New condition 
S2700. 656-3550.
LE COTEAU FARMS;;:
"Buy Direct from the Grower”
YAMAHA ELECTONE ORGAN like 




WE WILL COLLECT YOUR 




•" ■■ information or come into
Sidney Business & 
#204 - 2405 BEACON AVE. Answering Service
OUR SALES LOT IS 
ONLY 1/3rd IN SIZE
So Just Come On In 
& Make Us An Offer
THEY HA VE GOT TO GO!
• WINTER PANSIES 
•WALLFLOWERS
• HOUSE PLANTS 
•PERENNIALS
® 5 varitics, Bart­
lett. Beurre Hardy. Louisebonne. 
Anjou, Cornice
VIOLIN WITH BOW and hard case 
$195. 656-2288 after 5:30 pm.
WANTED BY PENINSULA Singers, 
piano accompanist with experience 
playing for choral group. Ph. 656-53pl. HOME SECURITY AUTOMOTIVE
• Black Camaro, 86, 36,000 
miles.
• Cadillac Coupe De Ville.
• 1978 one owner, loaded.
• Volvo 244 DL, 5 speed.
• 1982 Triumph TR7, converti­
ble.
1980, 5 speed.
• Mercury Capri GHIA, V8,
1979, low miles.
• Dodge Colt, 1982, economi­
cal.
• GMC pick-up, 1980, V8, auto., 
P/S, P/B.
• Canopy.
• Dodge 1 ton extended van, 
1974 super clean.
• Honda Prelude, 1979, 5 
speed.
• Ford super cab, 3/4 Ion pick­
up.
• 1977 V8, 4 speed, looking 
good.
• Chev Citation, 1980, 4 door, 
standard, P/S, P/B, exception­
ally clean.
• Chev Chevette, 1977, auto., 
one owner, very low mileage.
CANNING TOMATOES
20 lbs for $8.00
OPEN DAILY 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM 
304 Walton Place 658-5888
MGlINGi THETROLL’S
TRUCK AND DRIVER for hire tor local 











MOm THE CAT LANDSCAPE
• Maintenance • Lawn Caro 
• Complete Service 







“The Engine Professionals” 
. Complete Engine Service 
- Gas & Diesel 
Exchange Cylinder Heads 
Automolive,, Marine, industrial .
655-3T3T
10124 McDonald Park Rd.
AND MANY OTHERS ** 
2104 Malaview








Repair & Renovation 9
Free Estimates ™!!l
655-4796 ®
HOUSE SITTING & 
SECURITY SERVICE!
Licenced by the Gov’t of B.C. 
Personal & Confidential
652-3024
StGNS: PRE MOVING sale
652-4776
Fall Clean Up
AGED HORSE MANURE $35 Pickup 
load, dolivorod. G55-3/26 or 056 0359,
CERTIFIED GARDENING. LANDS. 
CARING, rotolilling, niotnl dolocior st»r- 
Vico, lirufih clortring, woodoating, chain­









ITTY BITTY SIGN SHOP . .Is now
nerving tho Poninnuin with scroon print­
ed signs ... call aboul quanlitios and 




Ono Lady Owner 1986 Hyundai 
Pony car, 4 door, hatchback, 4 
apood wilti aluroo.
SALE PRICE $3,495
Ono Owner 1985 Pontiac Sunbird,
4 door, station wagon, 4 cyl, 
automatic,
SALE PRICE $5,995
RUSSELL’S ROCKWORK «. LANDS­
CAPE Donlgn, rotnining vmlln, rock 
gatdenti, prttion, pathwayn, ponds, gar 
don innlallatlon or renovation, Ouality 
workmannhip, Iririiilro OtKi tlMO.






■ I rUM xSaldlUviNP'jpr
' (1. vi’t I'u'.Lvi hfv’vir'fi
655-1117 S" J
NOW OPEN
0;30 .1111. 5 pni I 








fJo T ih Vlir (Lfj fv L’Dr
«;'ittin;i|ri I'.'tr N>'y «>l your iv.iuUn,
uTtifinr y. R*|iii!nr. wrill uo/nrir’h/'jji,





10134 McDonald Park Ftd., Sidney
656-7714
Como in and sort our
MIGHTY MAC
Cliipiiot Shieddei 
for cloiinlng a compostH
Ropnifs (o all makes of 
Chiiinstms, Lawnmowers. ela
Ma7da 1082 pick-up wiili custom 
canopy, 5 spood, lovely condition, 
oconomittil,
SALE PRICE $5,995
Station Wagon, 1983 Plymouth 
Holiant, 4 cyl. automatic with 
cruiso control, otc.
SALE PRICE $3,995
1003 MoiTuty Capri G S Z door, 
tiatchback, r.fKirti mcxfol, V-6 
automatic wilh f.taroo. 
SALE PRICE' $4,995
1903 Chovy Malibu rJation wagon, 
V-6 automatic, extra cloan. Only 
57,000 milor.,
SALE PRICE $3,995
1979 01dr>moliiie Currioin Cruifior 
wagon, loaded. Includirig 
..aifcondilioning, Only 00,000 
' mileti,'.
SALE PRICE $3,995
FanUrJic Ouy on thi:’. 1900 Clit,>vy 
Cornlca, 4 door, rtutomntic
AS NEW ONLY $9,900
S5 SEWING
YOU CAN FIGHT WATER poHiilion Iwo 
w lyn by romovino coriMmlniiinn at 
Dm tap and by uf.ing non polliititig 
prodiictfi - antf yea can do lji,.,h with 
SHAKLEE. Call Jana r<.50-7940
DaTiTeY green. F1EFLE^XOLOCi7
you'll feel Iho dif'errmre Call Mary 
Went, OrjO'd/Otf, ______ _
BRENTWOOD INTERIORS LTD.
OFFFRO COMPLFTE 
, INlMdOh I XU RIOH ('AINflNO 
, D1 COPATlNa I'Af'Cll IIANCINO -
11 xtunri) WAi I S 
5ERIOn3 DiriCOUNT- FREE ESTIMATES 
652-3167 DAYS or EVES
DRCSSMAKER SEAMSTRESS nvaila 
tile, New cloiSitw rioragnod and croafed, 
I raa’-onB av.iil:it.<lo, Dretiner., hloii;>eti ler 
rtain, 652 OfWO, VicKy
toial luxury, Ono owner 1985 
Cliiyclor Nt'v/ Yorkor. 4 door. Ion- 
tlii'r intijiior, loadod wilh opliohr> 
including aiiconditioning, Silver in 
color
■ ,..-,,.SUP.ErL.DUY...AT..STf>..20.P.__ ,
1907 NiFiian ETonlnt, 4 door 
seci’iri,' aulomatic wilTi power 
ctuofirig .‘I brakes, Ono owner, ■ 
Imm/tculalo cofiditiori
SUPER BUY AT $7,995
REOUIRF; new fall wanlrotm or 
alteralionn? Now Iti your opportuniiy lor 
Immedi.iie (iliings arul tiemonal tiorvlce 
W(i nliiO now formal (raiornity gownn, 
childfonn A ttrid.il atlifo, Ple.if.e coll l ay 
at "The Bridal Shop" in fiidhoy at 
6‘\l'i-20firj,
Plus':Mahy ■ Uom
: 2360 Beacon :Ava:,;:; ■. /l;; 656-8866;;,' Cy',, Doitltif t(!il4






Do you know all the services we offer?
Give us a call or come in for a chat! 
We are here to assist you!
WE PRESENT OUR TRADES
1989 HONDA ACCORD LX, 4 dr. sedan, just 13,000 
kms, auto., power steering/brakes, tilt wheel/cruise 
control, AM/FM cassette, balance factory Vv^arranty 
offered for sale at $16,900.
1984 HONDA ACCORD EX luxury. 4 door sedan,
55.000 original kms, auto., power steering/brakes, p/ 
locks, p/windows, cruise, airconditioning, AM/FM stereo 
cassette, factory power sunroof, exceptional — just like 
new. Offered for sale at $12,900.
1986 CHEVROLET CAVALIER 4 door sedan, only
46.000 kms, auto., power steering/brakes, aircondition­
ing, very sharp, top condition. Offered for sale at $8,995.
itsi
WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS 
YES WE TAKE TRADE INS
4TH & BEVAN 656-7000




HAND CAR WASH — DOWNTOWN SIDNEY
HAND WASH, VACUUM! 
WINDOWS & INTERIOR 
REG. $10
OPENING SPEC1AL^7°°
Plus you can enter our draw for 
DINNER FOR TWO at the Hotel Sidney
(Max. Value $50.00)
BEVAN AVE. CAR WASH
(Division of Reg Midgley Motors Ltd.)
2nd & Bevan 656-2337
1976 PLYMOUTH VALIANT. Slam six,
4dr. 92,000 original miles. $400. or 
best olfor. Call 655-4091.
BRITISH EUROPEAN MOTORS. Pads 
and service lor all imports. t0124C 
McDonald Park Rd. 655-1151.
1972 FORD CORTINA, standard, good 
condition, new clutch, S300, 655 4704 
evenings only.
1979 FORD F250 Camper Special 
Excellent condition. No lust. Asking 
$4500. 652-4676.
1977 VOLKSWAGON VAN, automatic, 
seats 7, lactory linished interior v/itli 
fold out bed. moclianically sound, groat 
lor camping, $3900. 656-6270.
1987 NISSAN XE, sport coupe, red, 5 
speed, stereo, cruise, bra, sunrool, cus­
tom tiitch. $10,495. 656-0179.
73 GMC SPRINT lactory topper, mags, 
stereo, good condition. $2950 OBO. 
655-3328, 
T987 FORD RANGER Super Cab,
automatic, E.F.I.V6, P/S, P/B, slider roar 
window. 34,000 km, dual tanks. 
$10,900. 389-1498.
SPORTY '78 TOYOTA Celica liftback, 
auto, P/S, P/B. Best offer to $2500. 
8034 Arthur Drive.
1972 VALIANT, ECONOMICAL slam 6, 
auto, P/S, P/B, AM/FM cassette, looks 
fine, runs well, $875. OBO. 656-0482.
1968 RENAULT R17. Excellent condi­
tion. Offers on $925. 652-9172.
1988 TOYOTA COROLLA LE, P/S, P/B, 
tilt, cruise, AM/FM cassette, etc., like 
new, 38,000 miles, asking $11,600. 
656-0482. 
81 CHEV. CHEVETTE, 4 speed, radio, 
good tires, no rust, orignal paint, excel­
lent $1600. OBO. 655-4859. 
1985 FORD ECONOLINE E350XL, 
only 33,000 KM. Good condition, P/S, 
P/B, $12,500. 655-7026. 
CANOPY FOR LONGBOX import or 
domestic light pick-up. 61 inches by 89 
inches. Great condition. $200. 656- 
1691, evenings.
FUN & RELIABLE 1980 Red Fiat 
Spider, good condition, close to excel­
lent. Has rebuilt engine $6500. phone 
479-0329. . :
TIRE - SINGLE GOODYEAR Radial 
(FR78-15). 90%-f tread. Paid $90. Ask­
ing $45. OBO. 656-/1691 evenings.
1975 CADILLAC COUPE Deviile Pow­
er. A steal at $1,000. Leave message 
on my toll free pager, 1-979-4366. 
Sidney. ' ' ' : . ; '
1966 CHEVY VAN. Good running 
order. Six cylinder, standard. $600. 
Leave message, toll free pager; 1-979- 
4366, Sidney.
1986 CAMARO V-6, 5 spd., 53,000 
kliks, lilt, P/S, P/B. good fires! Alpine 
stereo, $0,500. OBO. 652-6727.
1966 CORSA CORVAIR, 2 dr., 42,000 
original miles. Original paint. Must sell. 
Offore Phone 655-4091.
STUD'ENT MUST SELL 1987 Niss...n 
4X4. $16,500 OBO. Call Duane at 
470-2310 alter 6 pm.
WANTED: LATE MODEL VW beatle or 
super beatle in excollont condition. 656- 
6633.
1975 TOYOTA ST. COUPE rebuilt Irom 
boltom up. Now paint, immaculate, 
must be seen to bo appreciated, $4600 
0130, C,all Mi'xo at 652-1106 alter 6 firn
1972 MAZDA TRUCK. Runs lino, 
somo rust, good tiros. $400. OBO. 
G5G-2084.
IDISCOVER
"People You Can Trust”
"^0 ll*V>7/s
;b —/-/*■ r*■> lu
.....










. INDUSTRIAL • MARINE 
















. 5 (lAVS 1D ni;ilVF YOU 
. T1.INT UP15. miAKi n • nriTn 
. I.UnillCAHOtJ • nATHHHFft 
. tihCUHlI V MUI lU II 
. piloi'ANi:: coNVt'tmiONr.
. pnGPAfJi: SAi.ff,
roil nr-rn’icr: cai.i. 
050-2921 ot 043/1
iW'i) Qtrntitd, tiirtiHiy
liYftll I'niMt AU.. OWHI It
1973 DATSUN PICKUP, runs well, $995 
OBO, 656-7021.
75 FIREBIRD FORMULA 350 mocha 
nicrtlly oxcr.-lient. $1750 QUO. 655 
7018.
75 FIREBIRD FORMULA 350 mocha 
nically oxcoilem, $1 750 OBO. 655 
7018.
WANTED; E-TYPE OR XK Jag Any 
condition or model Will consider Mark 
II or Mark V 477-4363 days, 655-3230
1988 FORD ESCORT 2 door, 5 speed, 
P/S, P/B, power mirrors, top trsctoiy 
stereo, balance ot factory wnrramy, 
excellent condition. Moving, must sell. 
Replacemenl cost, $11,500, asking 
$8900 OBO. 656-8788.
76 GMC VAN raised roof, fully camper 
ized, $1800, 652-0766.
1976 JAGUAR XJ12L excellent condi­
tion, good runner, very collectible. Must 
sell, moving. 11,900. 727-0690.
1980 MALIBU oconomical V6, 4 door, 
82,000 miles, good condition, $2500. 
ph. 655-3376.
72 BUG ENGINE. Not running, as is, 
where is, $150. 655-3323.
PAIR SNOW TIRES, radial, mounted S 
balanced, P185-80R13, 5 s'ud. 656- 
2092. 
FOR SALE 1986 Topaz, 4 door, auto­
matic, power brakes, steering, remote 
mirrors, gas, trunk. 47,000, one owner 
kilometers. Kept in heated storage. 
Black Diamond Koted. Spotless. Phone 
652-3146.
19 FT. WOODEN CENTREBOARD
sloop Halcyon, Launched 1964, 1984 
Hond.i-750 Well equipped, sleeps two, 
ready loi soa $2000 00 656-2027.
10’ WHALER STYLE HORIZON with 
trailer, lull steering conipartrnem and 
throttle, AM stereo S CB amenna. 20 
horse Mercury engine. $1150. 655 
357B ovcMiliigs,
10 FT. ALUMINUM BOAT with oars, 7 5 
hp Mercuiy I fuindertjolt, used very iiltle 
and only in Ireshwaler $ii00 l-’none 
652 1560
WANTED: DRY STORAGE shoo or 
gatttgt.', Sidney area for 24' lioat, Oct 
-Apr. Netrd atiout 10'clearance I’lease 
call F-lor’ 656 15/1 ut I’at 656-0821
FRONTIERSMAN 12 1/2 Irberglass 
Iislirng boat will) h|> Mercury. Lxa.4 
lent condi'.ion, S;875. 72/-0690.




1984 HONDA ASPENCADE, 24000 
miies, immaculate, complete with ali 
factory accessories plus touring extms. 
Asking $6500. For further information 
727-0927. ■ / , ,
SUPER ECONOMICAL 50 CC Honda 
Spree Scooter as new, $700. 656-9646/ 
656-0131, Heather.
BRITISH MOTORCYCLE COLLECTOR 




TIRES - ONE PAIR Conlinohtal R.-idinls 
(5;R 14':-,) off Audi 5000S Cxccllonl lire 
with 90% r tread. Asking $125, OBO, 
656-1691 ovonings,
wiis - ONE Pa7r Micholin sluddod
Snowies (205• 1 B'h), likes now, Pnid 
AcKing $."’00 OBO 056 loni 
rsvenilir)',’,,
Tmis"'-cTnE pair Allljoar.on Riidinls
/PlhO'V'-; Hi.'t's) I Ih.an 1000 iTti'': 
IViid $100, A-.king $90. OBO, uCSG KiOi 
evonings
igriTFoRD 3/4 TON Biipciiath Lxcol-
lent condition, malcliing liljroglns;; top 
(lor Oflrsrs on $7000 Ci’Kf 3966,
72 eZDsTz-Dn. Kt! sTboO.; 76 Royal
Monaco Brouciliam, $5,000. 056-5373
107o’” M ERC U R Y COliG A R X fi /’, 
excellent coi'diilnii, (ully loaded, 1 
ownm, iinking $,3900 OBO (if,;:? 35.38,
Tono suzuKi. 4X4, $2300 ono fi'.n-
3172 alii/r 5 pm
YOU CAN’T LOSE!!! Let’s get together 
and sell your R.V, unii. 11 we can'i sell il, 
wo will buy il. Free appraisal and pick 
up anywhere. Lanizviilo Recrealion 
Cenlro Limited, foil Free 1-800-663- 
4234.
MUST SELL - 20’ Bell iiavoi irailer. Very 
good condition. $4700. 652-9108,
1980 FRONTIER M.H. bunks, awning, 
50,000 km., oxcellonl shape, asking 
$19,500. 656-346B. _
HANDYMAN’S SPECIAL, camper box 
in riood of ropaii, parli::illy oquipt, base 
is 4' xB'lO", you remove, $70, 556- 
0849. ' 
SUPERIOR MOTORHOME superb 
Rolls Royco qunlily, till sioel bodied 22’, 
class A. mtiinininod in prisitne condiiion 
by lasiidious owners, Now $2000 paini 
job, 4 KW genoralor, now aiiiomaiic 
liirnacn, 6 new radial tires, new HD 
hniwrios, 2 A/C, low, low rniloaigo, roal 






Englands Best Beer Malt
OCJOBER SPECIAL
FREE SUGAR
We’ll give you 2 kg of 
Corn Sugar with the pur­




I We have the best nuts in Sidney!
SIDNEY SEWING MACHINE REPAIR. 
All makes. Free estimates. Phone 656- 
6195.
DO YOU HAVE trouble getting in and 
out ol Ihe bath or off the toilet? Let us 
install a grab rail. Free estimate. Phone 
656-6656..
WANT TO INCREASE YOUR MAR- 
KET? For $159 per week wo can place 
your Classilied Ad in niore than 70 
popular, well-read community newspa­
pers vdiich are delivered each week to 
more than one million homes ihrough- 
oul B.C. and the Yukon. Simply cal I our 
Classilied Doparimant at 656-1151 lor 
details. .
SAVE OVER $1000! Tandy 1000EX 
pr^rsonal compulor and color monitor, 
was $1550. - used once - $500, - 
includes instruction manual and relor- 
oncG guides. 656-0038.
DINETTE SET: BUTCHER-BLOCK 
Formica table, 3 It. X 4 It. extending lo 5 
11. Four swivel chairs-; in brown nauga- 
hyde, $200,; Airoquipt ixpriie 30 slide 
projoctor, 550 wall bulb, remote adv- 
anaj control. Sovoral slide irnys. $40. 
Broihor porinbi e oloclric corroding 
lypowriloi; $160. 656-1262.
pjliLIPS TAPE RicOnDER. all irans-
isior sioroo, Conlinonlal 401 - 4 spd.; 
Pioneer stereo hoadphonos; 22 calibre 
Wincliosior rillo, model 600. 656-1204.
CHiATTriTspiED bicycle, 30" Molfnl
r.mge, Crtmo loih-l X sink, boat t'OI 
waior lank, largo pioce outdoor carpel, 
largo wicker tiird aige, 050-r)62l.
40™PANASOHic PROJECTION TV 8
men, old. $2000, 6G6.469tj.
COMMERCIAL WATERFRONT oflico/ 
retail spner.* lor real Two tipneos 320' 
and 600'. Hnrboiii ITd,; Sidney al 
BosiUn'fi I itnrling (>56 0544,
080'2 Fill Si. al Beacon 
OfiO-PART (7270)
. Mafine .Supplieti
1970 CHEW NOVA Cabrlf)lrti, P-df , 
power f.tr'iering, i)tjwt>r briikes. V8 - .'TO!'', 
very pood condillnn $’2,400. C'BO (i55- 
4840:
OEATER FOR SAI..E. 1075 Crit-.km, 
$5(X). OBO 655-741
Tiri'TLVMOU'lH HORIZON. 4 dr, 
tiiaiularri 49.000 rtii., excellent ceedi 
tio-n .$2,950. f‘>52..42.'T4: (svenlngM. or 
35{L(>r>89, days
VANI VAN! VANI Cu.'Uomh'ed, loaned, 
198? f ord, 656 6672.
SI EPSIOE PICK-UP nox wilh canopy 
to III Chev/OMG uhorl wheelbase. 
$500 liim 4dT60r>ft.
'IIIUO PONTIAC. GRANDE PRIX m 
good i".on(liiion. L’.’B, B/IT. A'C n 
ciUiMr, $41/00, t>5i) 0736,
'TrRER''tWo”l7'’s.7(jR 13" Bettrs IToar.l 
Ti:indliirYf oh 4 liolo nnirs and 2 Mlchelm 
15" ladialfi, $40 e/'icli tiro I'hone 65? 
1560, ■
’/9 CHEVEiTrE robuHl engine, good 
running order. 655 3003,
DODGE 318 MOTOR 2 corniiTeie die,arc 
semLilod Olloro, 6,',i(i 3fM(!,
79 BMW, 320 L whilr,', oxcellonl r.ofidi 
1100, 4 ni>eeri, $8750. (aclor'y frit; 655 
' 4 505
LAt¥ 1687 RELIANT 4 rlcor, I,.! , 
Antoinaiic like new, 10,000 km 
$10,250. Mufil nee 652-3428
.rl'^vwTjuo'Tor
052 2530 .,L"i,irte>i
31) FT, TRIMARAN AIR-EX hnllr., s/c. 
li.'ji/iLkt. OfylC, liiivtj, lu.tw in.nn './ml, 
$.21,000. 855'4/OIL
WANT ED - Ell.Tr.RGLAUa BOAT IJnrii,n 
1ft' wilh taolor and Irailrn. AIno lined 14 
. 16’ aliirninuin boat with inolof and 
trailer 3f(3 1204.
3 PIECE LIVING ROOM snile. $100. 
Rhone 655-7195. 
SKLAr”cOLONIAI, arm cbnir, beige
A brown. Good condiiion. $60, 652- 
3389. ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ' __ _
sriPsTDli" pTcK-UI-MTOX with mnopy 
to lit Cbev/GMC •;bod wheelbase 
$500. lirm. 4 78 (iOr.5.
TY p¥w WiTi'n tr.~"TrNlTE r wo od
ELECTRIC, $75,, (.Tlivr'tli Lellui 31, 
$55,; like new condiiion. Also, two 
ponablof! anr.L mannnl, $25 , nilmi' 
iininn 652-9323. ____
WAT E R H E P, O D E E N RIZ E. T; x err 11 e n I 
condiiion, Wnyelosn raatueHH, $150 
656-6 7.54.
(jiile, $700 0150
MERCURY MOTOR, 66 H.P.. ('.borl 
shall, new leg, rievoi- ur.erl, excollont, 
$1500. 6!.i6.0i>14
16’ K k C, 40 HR oil inierdion, Road 
Runner irailei. (.tower wmr.h. I owinnr.r/ 
Sounder, CB radio lull cuihopy, many 
ox If an 655-4 4(17
7(ri¥7’Ca.'AS GC rTot M(Tat an d
trailer, 1087 35 h.fi. Mercury ongino, 
auiomaitf.:, oiling New canopy, iacludrtf, 
radio. $3500 lirm 652-4536
WILL PAY CASH lor eleciic IfOllmg 
iT'Oler Rr>b 656-1111
TWO TAOLE LAMPS, $150,; 2 brl'in 
Inmpfi, $85.; Kntrltrian coKorr lahlr,t, 
$200 All liko new 655-179,T
iTj^TmTcrilkAci at ri n
filevt,', good lot he.iliiig 1,000 sq. It 
ldf,tal lor bar.ernonl, f,otlagr,, werkahrtp 
Snatti model m ('.ai.ilogne, $600.. ()r|c,e 
$2/5,6551571
PHAQ^inTnaIJS^DOUiiLE Imd,
$150., lour letsk dinmf} looin rnairfi, 
$fj0, oa,, nr;iiba lariK, reoulaior l\, 
weighlt., $400. ovoniiiga (aUiKIIO
GOFirDETiriTxceTiN’TriTO^^^^
Jumper, TAerry 'Muf.clor., $25,ea, 655■ 
3'74/.
■fi i-Li]'
Wednesday, Octobei' 18,1989 — B26 656-1151
MIMBMMMmaill bubiwmiwmsb
;M iilMlSGELLANEOUII m MISCELLANEOUS;
4y FOR SALE : ^ SALE izy FOR SALE 1L FOR SALE
UPRIGHT VAC, $55., sewing machine 
cabinet, $45., electric broom, $25.. 
toaster oven, $25,, steam iron, $4.50, 
kettle, $4.50, toaster, $5.00, sowing 
machine, $25., lamp, $10. 656-7670.
GIRLS V\/INTER JACKET, STUDENT 
DESK, large sev/ing cabinet, swivel 
rocker chair, sheer curtiiins, hair dryer, 
portable mixer, iron, can opener, men’s 
golt clubs, end table, oiher rnisc. items. 
656-5324.
BULKY KNIT KNITTING machine, 
$95., teak Irame queen si2o bed, mat­
tress ind., $275,, ladies silk & woolen 
clothes - suits, slacks, si7e 12 tall. 
656-7961.
TVJO ADULT THREE wheel bikes, polo 
lamp, car top carrier, gas barbecue, 
large barbecue, four wooden lawn 
chairs, wooden lawn set, 10 It. fibreg­
lass boat, cA« oars. Phone 656-3696.
MIRROR - 43” X 30 1/2”, $25., Electro­
lux vacuum cleaner w/attachrnents, 
Electrolux carpet sharnpooer, w/ 
attachments. $250./pr., Inglis clothes 
washer, Frigidaire clothes dryer, $550, 
656-4972.
ANTIQUE OAK DROPLEAF table. 2 
chairs, $295., apt. size dropleaf table, 2 
chairs, $80., recliner chair, electric, 
$500., 3 - mirror bathroom cabinet, 
$50., fireplace insert, brass trim, $175., 
foot stool, $5., several table lamps, 
$2.50 to $10., 7 new Rubbermade 
stackable shelves, offers. Four winter 
coats, size 14, $12 to $15., 2 all- 
weather coats, $10., jackets, sizes 12 to 
16, $5.. nighties & housecoats, $2. to 
$6.. house plants, various small house­
hold items, electric knife sharpen er, $5. 
656-5760.
HERITAGE LOVESEAT, CONDITION, 
as new, $225. 655-3779.
SEWING CABINET, AS new, $100., 
metal typewriter table, $10., office chair, 
$10., Bissel carpet machine, $40, 652- 
0634.
YELLOW MOFFATT SELF­
CLEANING oven, excellent condition. 
$350. 655-1613.
CANON NP155 PHOTOCOPIER for 
sale or lease. Century 21, Saanich 
Peninsula Realty. 656-0131.
BMX FOR BOY, 7-10. Good condition, 
$35. 652-9172.
3/4 SIZE CONTINENTAL bed with 
bookshelf headboard, $130., lounge 
chair, avocado green naughahide, 
$120,652-1417.
TEAK COFFEE TABLE, brass table 
base, modern standard lamp, mauve 
rocking chair, new Poly laundry tub, all 
excellent condition. 656-6301.
QUEEN SIZE WATERBED, bookcase 
headboard, waveless mattress, com­
plete, $200., super single waterbed, 
$95., folding ping pong table, $85. 
656-6776.
FISHER WOOD STOVE, free standing 
airtight, water coil heater, stove pipe 
and insulated roof cap included. $495. 
656-0179.
K-PRO 4 COMPUTER, software, Word- 
star, microplan, profitplan, basic 80, 
uniform for DOS communication, $500, 
656-5043,
TARP - 24 FT. by 30 ft. with no rips or 
holes. $90, now Asking $45. 656-1691, 
evenings.
MOVING GOOD QUALITY sacrifi^
Canadian piano/bonch, $900; pool 
table, $600; armchair, $75; hido-a-bod, 
$195; 3 rugs, $125 each; bmss plant- 
stand, $70; freezer, $225. 652-0868.
FOR SALE; BEIGE floral 3 pioce chos- 
lorfiold; 1 brand now Alexander Easel. 
Phono 652-4664
AS NEW, 2 CABLE cxinvorlors, $64.90; 
stullod nnimalti; lockable luggage; 
keys; Hawaiian pearl noclaco 655- 
11/4,
G.E. WASHER, Itigiis drytrTlbra”^'^^^
wtiip, rilociric lawn mower, indusirinl 
Skil saw. 655-1821,
’youth" "bE 13^' ixciLLiilFT^dTlloiB
652 0128,
POOL’lAjrLi’TT/lJl X 0
luni sftape, 1 set, nnooK(,>i' tialls, 1 not 
: numlMired linlln, scoie Itoard, various 
cues. 4/8'44i>0 alter 5,
FRi’Ezii^’s’c’irFlfTnear rio^^
lion, front door opening, $;’60 fi55- 
r' 1360,
wEdoTncTdRESS •" AfTflOuFivoTv
old-lashionod, l.nco sloevon, collar, 
culls, train. Includes male hing ciiholiiu:i. 
$400. or tmdrt lor"'’? OGfl-lOOl, eve 
nings:  
IBM EXECUTIVE ELECrniC typowill- 
or, Hocanily re-cxiftrlilioned anrf In gooif 
working order Asking $('.0, BGfc Kjgi, 
riveningic
RUG'bwidrid ova’C iylFVh'F 
l^rowhs anrf orangort ('xtelleei cendi- 
lion. Cost $130, Ashing $65, 656 (691 
oveiiingii,
pTcTni'n Aro r'"o AR R e iiTi” o" dTiTv"
ered Pftone Cliuri 656 OOfifi or (■-56 
5648,
WESTIMGMOUSE FRONT LOADING
washintTinarJiitie, good t-ortriifion, $80, 
'652 4041.
LIKE NEW, ORIGINAL WOVEN wool 
dross, multi color with black velvet top, 
$50 firm; men's brown dress suit 44T; 
ladies med. mustang floater jac'set, $50; 
Electrofiome floor model humidifier; silk 
dress, $50. 656-9953.
Like now original woven wool dress, 
size 12. multi-colour wilh black velvet 
lop $50.00 (irm. Men's brown dress suit 
44T. Ladies med. Mustang floater jacket 
$50.00. Electrohome Poor model 
humiditier. Silk dress $50.00 656-9953
WICKER ROCKING CHAIR. Queen 
size Futon mattress only. 21" colour 
Quasar with remote. 652-9704 after 6 
p.m.
OLIVETTI/UNDERWOOD MANUAL 
typewriter with carrying case. Exceilor.t 
condition and quality typewriter. $40. 
656-1691 evenings.
DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT RING - 
10K gold with 11 diamonds in oval 
cluster. Has papers. $450. QBQ. 656- 
1691 evenings.
KENMORE SEWING MACHINE, 10
stitch, brand new, $150; baby change 
table, $20; walker, $20; childs chalk 
board desk, $15; typewriter, $15; 
antique table, $25. 656-0091-
QUANTITY OF 12 GU. shot gun shells. 
Various size shot and make. Approx, 14 
doz. in all. Call Jim at 385-0001.
MAN'S FULL LENGTH Gaberdine 
raincoat, zip in extra lining, navy blue, 
size 44, worn 3 times, cost $150, sell tor 
$75. 655-3088. 
ALL WOOL, HAND-KNOTTED Aubus- 
son Indian carpet, 8 ft x 10 It approxi­
mately. Excollont condition, $800. Also 
5 ft X 8 ft new U.S. cotton flag, $50. 
Phone 655-4770.
NSA WATER FILTER. Used once, reg. 
$269. Will accept offer around $200. 
Call 385-0001, ask for Jim,
BABY CARRIAGE; FLOOR polisher; 
floor lamp; 4 kitchen chairs; vacuum 
cleaner; plant stand; paint sprayer. Ph. 
656-1060.
MOVING - 1 BROWN VELOUR ches­
terfield & chair, $600; 1 beige chester­
field & Ioveseat, $695; 1 arborite step 
table, $18; 1 lazy boy recliner- rust, 
$395 firm; 1 single bed, $15. Phone 
656-6896.
TWO GREAT 23 KARAT gold stamp 
collections. One Great Firsts in Avia­
tion, the other The Gold Nations ol the 
World. Both mint condition, the real 
collectors items. Offers invited. Call 
385-0001 ask for Jim.
LADIES 5-SPD BIKE, $50; sliding tub 
doors, $30; old hoosier style painted 
cabinet. $200. Phone 656-0664 after 6 
pm.
FRENCH PROVINCIAL FURNITURE; 
26" color TV; teak table; CCM bicycle; 
mirror 24 x 30; ski boots; wedding 
gown, $20 for dry cleaning. 655-3475.
SHAKLEE - PRODUCTS in harmony 
with nature and good health. Call Jana 
at 656-7940.
1 PR. HUDSON BAY blankets, queen 
size, like new; 1 pr. small speakers, teak 
wooid. 655-4247.
MATCHING 3 PIECE sofa, chair & 
ioveseat. Excellent for family room 652- 
9314 after 7 p.m.
2 GETTO BLASTER radios, $120 for 
both. Sony, 3 yrs old, Sanyo, duel tape 
deck, like new, perfect condition. 656- 
8878.
MOVING GOOD QUALITY Sacrifice; 
Women's 5 spd bicycle, $80; leaded 
stain glass windows, 8200; firewood 
$125/cord; 125 cc motorcycle, $700; 
fireplace screen/acces. $90. 652-0868.
REBOUNDER EXERCISER. Like new. 
Cost $250. Asking $125, 656-1691 
evenings.
MOVING GOOD QUALITY Sacrifice 
Electric lawnmower, $60; Weedeater/ 
other garden tools; dining room tent, 
$100; gas barbeque, $75; toaster oven 
$75; sink. 652-0868.
PLAN AN "AFRICAN SHOPPING 
SAFARI" at Amandla for your Christ­
mas & birthday gifts. Kenyan bags, 
baskets, clothes, jewellry and more. 
2385 Beacon, 6.55-3121.
PROPANE WALL MOUNT space heat­
er, vent straight through outside wall. 
C/W 2 100 lb propane tanks & regulator. 
Ideal for workshop. $550. Phone 656- 
5985 after 5 pm.
FRIDGE, MEDIUM SIZE G.E., $100; 
matched twin beds, oak, $175; fireplace 
insert, non CSA 38 w x 30 h, $100; 
Mercedes pottery kiln, $100. 656-3741.
SATELITE SYSTEM, 10' remote, no 
descrambler, $800, OBO; 18' round 
above ground pool, $400 OBO. 652- 
6828.
TRADITIONAL VILAS SOFA & chaib
$300; cofleo fable, $25; oak finish china 
cabinet, $50; 9 cu. It, freezer, $75; oak 
& brass dinette with 4 chairs. $100; 
color TV, $50. 656-2668. 
VILAS MAPLE DINING SET easy 
chairs, twin bods wilh boxsprings and 
rnailrossos; lypowrilor chair and desk; 
TV stand w/doors and turntable. 655- 
1592.
BADiAL ARM SAW $125. 6.55 3510
afior 6 pm.
MOVING; MUST
bed, tables, lamps, chentra llold R chair, 
((.'CliiK.'fS, cliair;;, desk chair, plt.lur(.^r., 
oitior household iloms 655 -4609 allor 
5:30 pm,
SEARS CUSTOM 10XL TRACTOR
wilh Cmlinman casi iron onginri, solid 
'.■.inio ignlllan, 3 speed (high-low mllo) 
gear box, now tinilory, comploto wilh (n) 
38 inch roiary iriowrjr wilh twin tdndos, 7 
adiunlrnonl lifter, (b) Se.-ira noil powered 
role spador allacrnnenl wilti Briggs 
and Stration engine, (c) 3 |.>oini hilr.li 
aiiseintily lor roioopnrior, lined lo true 
lor Suitalile lor small farms, $1500 
OBO Phone fiflS-CiORO,
. iinixi?
rielfOHting fridge, avocado, $350/pr; 
Wurlilzer organ, $‘,'50, All gcKid condi- 
floe. 6r,6-3?r>6. ,
young Alpine goal does, $50 ea.; I inlay 
liroplao'i innori glann door, $50; Warned 
Bont.fi mixer 4/9 8038
FOR'”s'3CLiTLWoTE9"’H^
spimd, hub brake, new lire pump, large 
Ininkol, very good condition, $80. 650 
6180
FULL LENGTH CANADIAN Baby Fox 
fur coat, imported from Switzerland, 
$1900 OBO; brown bear fur rug, mount­
ed, $500. 656-3966^
MOVING - MUST SELL, 3 section 
walnut wall unit; burl coffee table; metal 
animal screen for car; sewing machine; 
curlain & sheet set, 652-3737.
BAR STOOLS $50 each. 656-7888.
MOVING, MUST SELL: Ford P/U, beat­
er, runs very good, $300; 750 Suzuki, 
excellent condition, $750; custom extra 
seat for Vanagon, $100; Kenmore elec­
tric range (avacado) $65; large reboun­
der, as new, $50; tubsurround, still in 
box, $45; Speed Queen dryer, $30; 
wind-up baby swing, $20; large play­
pen, $15; study high chair, $15; huge 
framed seascape print, $10. 652-6746.
WANTED; COLUMBO CAMPER type 
screw support jack with attachments. 
652-4775.
RENOVATIONS, TOILET, bathtub, 
basin (matching) glass tub enclosure, 
Perelli snow tires, ladies Appalation 
wool coat size 12, 655-4256.
SERGER SEWING MACHINE husky- 
lock; pastel mink stole, $300; single 
boxspring & matlross, excellent condi­
tion; 20 gallon aquarium with accesso­
ries, 656-0048 p.m.______________ _
PANDORA’S CLOSET CONSIGN­
MENT closed till mid November. CJlionts 
please phone re: pick-up unsold items.
We need the space. Tic'xots available 
soon for evening fashion show Nov. 6. 
Many brand now sports items for winter 
golf. ph. 656-6421. 
SMALLER TYPE WHITE fridge $50; 
antique Guelph wood parlour stove, 
nickel trim, $250; braided oval rug, 
approximately 9x12, $50. 656-4845.
COLONIAL PLAID CHESTERFIELD 
Schair, good condiiion. $150; girls’ 16" 
bike. $25; all season radial tire WP185- 
75R14: hanging plants, 656-8927.
EXERCYCLE, GOOD CONDITION, 
$30. 652-0698 after 3 pm.____________
TWO FROST FREE fridges and one 
stove, mint condition, all almond. Sell
separately or together. 652-4594 or 
652-9801.
IBM CORRECTING TYPEWRITER, 
youth bed. girls english coat 4-5, fire 
screen, Datsun 1600 cc engine and 
transmission, chainsaw, canopy for 
import truck. 655-1390.
WHITE KITCHEN STOVE excellent 
condition, $300; kitchen/workshop cup­
board doors, drawers & wood facing, 
$100; lovely genuine roll top bath, 
needs refinishing (best offer) 655-1317,
ONE BABY CRIB in really good condi­
tion, safety crib. $100. 656-6136.
CONVECTION OVEN excellent condi­
tion, no Friday night or Saturday calls. 
655-3082.
WATER SOFTENER $90; rythm ace 
$75; 1976 Olympic poster $5; car rack 
$15; washer, dryer, stove, fridge, 656- 
1439.
WORK BENCH WITH cabinet and 
shelves, plug in electric heater, dis­
hwasher, 12 in. snow tires, canvas 
awnings, garden tools, lobster trap. 
652-4691.
FLEXSTEEL SOFA, chair, good condi­
tion, $350, alters. 656-9408.
GOLD MAYTAG DRYER or almond 
McLeary dryer; Philips TV converter, 
$85; broiler toaster oven, $30; 18'x84" 
champagne drapes, variety of drapes; 
Kirby vacuum; table lamps; knotty 
cedar buffet/hutch; corner cabinet; 
house full of green carpet: red velvet 
drapes. 727-9439.
CLEAN DOUBLE BED SIZE mattress 
& boxspring with legs. $100. Phone 
Vera 656-3793.
WANTED: QUALITY LIVING room fur 
niture suite, coKoe tables, lamps. Also 
console model TV. Not too old and 
reasonably priced please. 655-3475.
WANTED - MILITARY BADGES, 
medals, photos, or any miliiaria for 
Sidney A.N.A.F. Military Museum 
Leave at club or phono 656-4 190 lor 
pick up.
ARTS AND CRAFTS wanted ol fine 
quality for unique and exclusive gilt 
store. 658-8668; or message 656-4337, 
655-4978.
WANTED; LARGE WOODEN table 
over six feet surface, condition not 
important; also need solid wooden 
chair and butcher block. 629-6758, 
386-9055.
YARD SALE - 2355 Brethour Ave., Sat. 
Oct 21, 10-2, including Ford parts.
3 FAMILY GARAGE SALE Saturday 
and Sunday, 9 am 5025 Cordova Bay 
Rd
3 FAMILY GARAGE SALE end of 2nd 
St. Opposite Ancortes Ferry. Sat. & 
Sun.- hide-a-bed, Honda '73 Civic for 
parts.
GARAGE SALE, Sat. Oct. 21, Misc. 
building supplies, housewares and col­
lectible china, 880 Downey Rd, 10 
am-3 pm. Rain cancels. No early birds.
MOVING, MUST SELL, various house­
hold items. Sat, Oct. 21, 9:30-2:30, 
1093 Marchant, Brentwood Bay.
GARAGE SALE Sat. Oct. 21, 9:30-2, 
rowing machine, truck canopy, miscel- 
laneous, kitchen table & chairs, etc, 946 
Marchant Rd., Brentwood Bay.
DEMO SALE: FRIDAY Oct. 20. 8:30- 
3:00; 9265 Lochside Drive, Sidney: 
handrails. $100; fridge 100; stove 25; 
hot water tank 50; maple furniture 50; 
windows 50; oil tank 50; furnace 100; 
bath tub 25; toilet 25; vanity 35.
9711-2ND ST. SATURDAY, Oct. 21, 
books, plants, ornaments, gifts, tools, 
pictures. All kinds of stuff.
OCT. 21 & 22, 9-3 10051-3rd St. 
household items, furniture, sporting 




MINOLTA HI-MATIC CAMERA $'»f. tin 
new, reg, SKiO. two 1.78 15 Hnirc.yitl 
Imm mouninrl, $7,5 rm. ('i5lt 43/8
ris'pow i'friTrfAo’^^^
lli"<iiiii:( c'lof.iric tirriom, $30, iMilt
f.niiili-i'r $(>0 ttnwc-r him'! ol.'ine.
$ii0 liii.'ii’H I'OWi-r fiitnd ■rii'indtir now,
['-m I.;: 'To
ELECTROLUX SHAMPOOER WITH 
all brushes, offers; Black & Decker food 
processor. 656-2092.
MICROWAVE: KENMORE, larger 
model 700w about 1.4 cubic feet, 656- 
4463 evenings, $150.
MANTEL CLOCK; drapes, B&W TV 
portable; leather coat; sofa and love 
seat: copper items and more. 655- 
4855,
4 DRAWER LEGAL FILING cabinet, 
excellent quality, $325. Antique china 
cabinet, $220. Ph. Joan 655-1774.
COFFEE TABLE RATAN; lull size gas 
BBQ; beer making kit; comploto drapes 
72x80, yellow 76'x84, grey decoraiivo 
electric fireplace, ph 655-1533.
TWO LARGE CAPACITY brick lined 
wood/coal stoves. Not CSA approved, 
ideal for largo groonhouse/country 
homo, Best offer, 656-5015.
1981 OLDS CUTLAS, Brougham Auto- 
malic cruiso, P/S, P/B, till, now radials, 
vinyl lop, excollont condition, $4300. 
655-3690,  
cRAfTsma'h" r'adial arui ~~
good condiiion, including stand, $400 
Ph 650-2772, ^
sir OF CAR~ROOF RACKS, $10; T
now rollaway bod, spring llHod mat- 
irons, $85; man's biko, $5; 1 sola .*4 2 
matcliing chain'., $35, Phono firiB-1851,
jZcObTaN OAK rABLE, ‘$130, two
loaded glmm windows 12x38, $80; 
rocking clialr, $40; I V stand, $10, 
056 2288 altnr 5:30 pm,
riTplirAm’N^ now,
8' Avon (iiagiiy. ICOM M.5 VHIVradio, 
dock power adn()lofS, lilo vnnin, boat 
lUKik ami miscell.tnmHiii maiine eqi.iip 
monl; Radial snow Hren, iD5//5ni.4, 
equali/or miller liil(.':h liar lor OlrlsmO' 
tille Caillas; irallnr brake cenirols. 558 
8H59. _____
(no'lme.'or) ’
almond, fl yen old $250 OBO G5fVv 
1755.
gnti mowm,
$75; olec.tiic mower, $70; loaf.-lur ovr-n, 
$,'15; fiowlng rnachino, $'20; Sunlieam 
Auiomafic loasior, $12; diainsaw, $55, 
550-/5 70
rf ItEn'tIoN’’’ciOl"?iri'srimlIe(i” ft
tuenn siaiter iioif. from $100, mint rqn 
flitioii fil'iP 4511 7.
KIDS BIKES, 1 BOY'S & 1 girl's, $30 
ea. or $50 both, good condition, BMX 
types. 655-1280.
ALUMINUM TRUCK CANOPY fils Dat­
sun long box. $60. 656-7157.
KITCHEN TABLE & chairs, $75. 656- 
5639.
CHESTERFIELD $175; table lamps, 
$30 OBO; Hamrnon organ (sounder), 
$75 OBO. 6.56-2580. 
35 MM PROJECTOR, BELL & Howell 
automatic, pointer, 4 ft. screen, $170 
Popular Mechanics hard cover 198? 
series, 19 volumes, $50. Ph. 652-0161.
FISHER WOOD STOVE, swivel anc 
occasional chairs, vacuum cleaner 
652-9868.
TWIN WHI'TE ENAMEL laundry tubs 
on moinl stand. $50. 655-3835.
G^D QUALITY COMFORTABLE 8
sofa In excellent condition, $300; goor 




NOW DISTRIBUTING PIONITE 









No. 4 - 6809 KIRKPATRICK CRES, 
R.R. 3, VICTORIA, B.C. V8X 3X1
HARDWOOD 
PLYWOOD 




4X0 HAPDWOOD PLYWOOD- 4-3/4" 
Ash, $40 oa.; 2-3/4" Mahogany, $5rj 
ea.; 3-1/4" Mahogany, $10 oa. 056- 
3402.^
150 PLUS SPLIT rails, ideal fencing, 
deni lor nil. Evenings G55-18'70.
WANTED TO BUY
Older and antique furn­
iture, china, crystal, silver, 
iigurinos, paintings, jewel­
lery, the odd and unusual 

















24 HR. SERVICE 655-3656
BUNK r.iriDG COMPLETE willt teal
Iriei'i.ri) e,f(',ellerii ,'.on(li!i';e( ist $!',n 
tekiiH ll•^('Itri, dcitno''i!ii' fiewin/i mnchmrt,
• -if •' - ■ *
PRIVATE COLLECTOn NERDS lo tiiiy
KirifUi to I'JOOr. ladioi,! and ger'irc. rind 
[ii'.y (iccDf.norie.'v dit(88f|ed ok face 
arid linen i.ilrle clfiilhen, luce, lieudiid 
clelh lowellfy, WII 'i' ■! 74■:-';S''<8
CAM[?h’7'rsWApT (■linnjyr.m
Hr i II ii' .l f-'iin, ( .'I'l 10 am -1 ('iin
l.ihli’ rl,'|i;i !i,|| l.ihlc-, l(i. lui'ikKi'i'




















7105B W. Saanich Rd. 652-0524
ST. JUDE, O HOLY ST. Judo, Apostle 
and martyr, great in virtue and rich in 
miracles, near kinsman of Jesus Christ, 
faithful intercessor of all who invoke 
your special patronage in time of need 
To you I have recoureo from the depth 
of my fioart and humbly bog to whom 
God has given such great power to 
come to my assistance. Help me in my 
present urgent petition, in return I prom­
ise to make your name known and 
cause you to be invoked. Say three Our 
Fatliers, three Hail Marys and Glorias. 
Publication must be promised. St. Jude 
pray for us and all who invoker your aid. 
Amen. This Novena has never been 
known to fail and must bo said lor 9 
consecutive days.
Id GROCERIES, MEAT & PRODUCE
BUSINESS 
PERSONALS
SAVE THE CHILDREN FUND- film 
show & mini-bazaar, Thurs. Oct 26 at 
Margaret Vaughn Bircti Hall, 4th St,, Cy 
Hampson, Road I4unner Country Film, 
Admission by dotiation at door. 
Refioshments & door prize. Doors open 
1 30 pm afternoon stiows, 6 30 pm 
evening show. Everyone welcome.
PANDORA S CLOSET CONSIGN­
MENTS closed till mid Nov. Clients 
please pliono re; pick-up unsold ttoms. 
We need tfie space. Tickets available 
soort lor evening lashion show. Nov. 6. 
Many brand new sports items lor winter 
goll. 656-64 21.
HANDCRAFTS, BIBLE STORIES, 
songs, puppets & more! WEE COL­
LEGE for all children ages 4-7 yrs. 
Freshman 8. sophomore classes com­
mence Wednesday Oct. 25 8, Thursday 
Oct. 26. For more details contact Sid­
ney Peniecostal Church 656-3712-
SAANICH ORCHARDS- Mac’s, Spar­
tan, Gravenstein & pears. 652-2009.
EXCELLENT LARGE TOMATOES^




TUESDAY thru SATURDAY 
FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE
2387 Beacon AveJ
SHELTY CROSS SHEP 1 1/2 year 
female spayed, needs loving home wilh 
room to run, good with children. 721- 
2719^
URGENT 3 ADORABLE KITTENS lit­
ter box trained free to good home. 9901 
Fourth St. Apt. 203.
STRESS REDUCTION CLASSES. 
Effective & proven methods. Ariadne 
Sawyer. M.A. Psychology, Clinical Hyp­
nosis. 656-3144.
EFFECTIVE PROGRAMS: ADDIC- 
TIONS, anxiety, couple, family, youth 
counselling. High success rale. Ariadne 
Sawyer, M.A. Psychology, Clinical Hyp­
nosis. 656-3144.
SOUP, SANDWICHES, SUBS, Sand­






SUNRISE MACHINERY INC. New & 
used farm equipment. Consignments & 
trades welcome. 2070 Keating X Rd. 
652-5287








WESTCOM WHEELCHAIRS — Sales 
and service. 655-1549.
MASSEY FERGUSON 165 TRACTOR 
low hours, excellent condition, front end 
loader, post pounder. $8900. 652-5021.
PALM SPRINGS, 3-BDRM. house, 
pool, near airport, weekly, $700. U.S., 
monthly $2200. U.S. Available Dec./89, 




HOSIERY -available in a rainbow of 
colours and all sizes. Guaranteed! To 
see samples or for information on how 
you can receive free hosiery and gifts 
by hostessing a fashion evening in your 
home, call Maureen, 652- 6124.
'facials, HAIR CUTS, manicures,
'«*‘oach service, $10, by appointment only. 
656-0124. Please leave message.
FACIAL «r HAIRCUT makeovers by
Tricin Dawn. Reasonable prices, In 
home group rates. Evening appts. avail­
able. Please leave message. 656-0124.
FOUND - LONG HAIR BLACK & white 
cal, black dot on face, Maryland area. 
656-9281.
LOST AT CEDARGROVE MARINA, 
black & white male neutered cal. "Cur­
ry" is shy and needs special food. 
Reward. 479-4751.
FOUND - BLACK & WHITE rabbit, 
approx. 6 mos. old, vicinity of 2075 
Weiler Ave. 656-5662.
LOST IN VICINITY of Orchard Ave. and 
7th; female yellow and light grey cocka- 
tiel. Tame. Call before 5 pm at 656-0127 
or after 5 at 656-7410,
FOUND ONE PAIR of jeans with con­
tents Cenlinnol Park area. Must be able 
to idenlify jeans and contents. 6S2- 
5041. 
LOST - WED. OCT 10, dog leash in rod 





Fashion Show at 
the Blue Peter Pub, 
Thurs., Oct. 26, 7 p.m.
Tickets $14.00 
Phone 655-7037 or 
advanced tickets on sale 


























10223 McDannId Pmk Rrl.
Juoi noiih of 
I fvlogo I umber
655-4433
GOT A PRODUCT you want to soil to 
the entire province? Through our inno 
vative Blankol Classified Advorlir.ing 
program, wo can pince your cinssilieri 
nd in more Ilian 70 popular; wolf-road 
communiiy newspapers whicfi are 
dolivorod each week to more than one 
million homos throughout R.C and itio 
Yukon Simply call out Clarmiliori 
Doiiarimoni at Otki-1151 lor cietails We 
can oven aunnge to have your Clai.si- 
lied Ad appear in more Ilian 500 com­
munity nowMpapetfj ncronti Cannda, 





VVu (iirivide lovino care (or your pul 
wliile ynu'h) away -- fiotsining, 




indlvidiialn of iiH afio!; uervinri flio 
fieninnuln, Comrminiiy CoiintmlllrM) 
Seivice, 0/61 Ihiivi Dl. Gidiitry 6t.(i 
013-1 "
OvlinEAfini ANOtlYMOUn. Silvm 
Throadfr lounge. 10030 Resihaven Dr, 
Jiidney, MoiVn- / -30 pm. I'or lurilier info 
cr.o orHO or oar. .lo.'iB __ _
W olSi’N i X UAL AGS A ULT
CENTIIE Griiari l ino .303 3232, We 
offer information, tiuiiporl nnd tefrirmln. 




SAVE YOUR USED STAMPS. Western 
Square Dance Association collects all 
used stamps. Proceeds to Cancer 
Fund. Drop them oft at The Review.
PENINSULA COMMUNITY ASSOCIA- 
TION Thrift Shop, Funds generalod by 
this shop slay on the Peninsula to 
provide services to the local residents 
through the programs olfored by RC.A. 
Wo appreciate your donations of furnl- 
luro, appliances, house hold items, 
cloihing, oic. Please call 656-3511 lo 
arrange convonioni pick-up or dolivor lo 
Depot at 9751 Third Sireol, Sidney. Tfio 
Uuitl Shop is open from 9:00-4;30 
Monday lo Saturday. Thank you for 
helping lo support RC.A.
ADULT BALLET CLASSES and Adulf 
,ln.’Z rlrissos. bolli on Tiirmrlny eve 
nings, Slariing Ociobor at Peninsula
Dance Scliool, No (irovloiin exp. noces 
snrv Phone 656-8978.
FLiA MARKET SANCHA Hall, Sun 
day, Hi30 to 2:30, into, 056 4523,
FREE INTRODUCTOnY VIDEO Show 
ing Yoit are Invifod to "Ttir) .lourney 
Home", a hall hour vidoo proRoniaiiori 
on ltio loacfiings of Fckanletr Tlinro will 
lirr an open discussion nfiet Ihe vidoo,
/ 30 pm, Ocl. 17, Paikland t->»r;ondaiy 
■School, 10640 MC Donald Park Rd , 
Ocl '24, Deep Cove (.■|r:u!ioritary 
School, 10075 Wosl .Saanich (Id , Oci. 
30; Slolly'fi Secondary School, 1627 
Blnllyii XRd, I hrougti personal coninc,I 
wllli Iho l ife Force, Spldl, you can 
becorrur fhe iieni you can Ire in your 
phytiicni. emolionni, fnrrnlal and tiplri- 
fiiol life,
A NNUAirMl^
Saanich I awn Rowling Cluh will Iv* held 
on Ocl. 29 al 2 pm In Ihe cluh house
OCTOBER ai ItJ the dale lor the CSSC 
fall Gnrago Snlo, The place is Iho 
Coniral Sannlch .Senior Ciiizon'ir Cenire 
on Clark Rend in Rrontvveod Ray. "Itie 
time Is (rorn 10 am until 4 prn
DiEp'coVtrPOTTElrm^^^^
28, 10-4. Si John's Church. 10090 W. 
Saanich Rd , no admisnion, tree coKee,
AUTUMN DINNER DANCE I rl: OcA. 
'py. 6.30 pm I Ive rnufilc. no host bar, 
lickei admist.ion only. Avaiahlo at Silver 
ll'iread'i ("'.i''’nire 6'',6 5.5,’1/,
MORREY - Herbert George (Rort), 
born in Sidney, R C. passr.-d away 
poacclully at liomo October 9, 1989 Ho 
is suivived by liis loving wile. Aunt; and 
sons. Brad and Bruce at home; son, 
Bryan of loronto, Ontario: his beloved 
moiher Mrs, C.C. Miller of Sidney. B.C.; 
his sisters, Gladys, Francos. Joan and 
Janice Prodocoa-sod by hi-:', lather, 
George Willi.'ini and his sister. Mat gar 
ot, Ben owned and rjpr.-raiod Ben Moi- 
rey Plumbing and Healing, also Anrur 
ti'Zlped manage ilu; busine.ss (lom Jan­
uary. 1967 until Iho piesent time in 
Sidney, I hank you ;.ill lor your love and 
support, past and proseni Beit was a 
very special pr.-rson, loving and caring, 
always groelmg you willi a cliuckie and 
a smilrJ and always thinking ol olheis 
b e I o r o h i m s e If. Bert 
will be sadl-,' missed,
Funeial service will be hr;ld lioin I layw- 
ard's Tiiomt.on & Irving, 1625 Quariia 
Street (at Balmoral), Victoria, B.C. on 
Tueaday, October 17, at 1:00 p.m., Mr 
Joiui C. Russell ollicaiting. lni<.'rmont to 
tellow at Royal Oak Burial Park.
HAYWARD'S - SIDNEY
GEORGE THOMAS TAYLOR, on Octo 
ber 12lh, 1989. Survived by iris wile, 
Audrey, daughters Vivienne and Debor­
ah, sons Lewis and Howard, brother 
Denis and sister Marie. Predeceased 
by his sisters Vive and Vera and h;s 
brother Stanley, he was born in Leilh, 
Scotland in 1915. He performed many 
years of military service in Britain, (irsi 
in Ihe Royal Tank Corps of tlie British 
Army, then the Royal Air Force and 
lastly in the Royal Navy, where tie was 
on active duty during Ihe War. He was 
discharged from the Navy, in 1945 with 
a record ol first-class service and with 
the rank of Lieutenant-Commander, in 
1948 he moved with his lamily to 
Canada, where he took up a new 
career as a fisheries technologist. 
Working for the Fisheries 
Biological Station, the British Govern­
ment, the Food ad /Agriculture Organi­
sation of the United Nations and the 
Canadian international Development 
Agency he set up successful fisheries 
projects in several underdeveloped 
countries. In 1977 he retired to his 
home in North Saanich, where he 
concerned himself with history, local 
affairs and his garden.
The qualities he displayed throughout 
his life were simplicity, courage, tenacity 
and a concern lor others. He is deeply 





ro Bo* 1000- SJ.in>crniyi. BC, CwicLi VOS 657 3911
All donations to the Saanich Penin­
sula Hospital Foundation are grate- 
tully received. Donations are used 
to purchase medical equipment. An 
official receipt for income tax pur­




P.O. Box 1000 
Saanichlon, B.C.
V0S1M0
MYLES- In hoKpilnl, on Ociolior 7, 
1089, I'Hon (Nol) Ada Mylos, born In 
Botchwoith, Siirroy, l.jigland, on 
D<,-ci.imlHji 16, 1805 by
hoi loving husband, "lotidy, in 1972, tJio 
In Burvivod by hrir bolovod lamily: non, 
Norman and hin wifo, Shnrio, ol Lndyri- 
mith, RC.; daughlor, Rarbara (RambI) 
Glilot, of Fanglay, B.C,; ihroo grand 
daughiom, Ratbarw, Norma and Mary; 
iwo groat-grandcliildron, Kunan and 
Dairoll; ono broihor, 2 nlniom: numor- 
outi aiocon and nophown. F'unornl nar- 
vico Friday, Ocl obor 1.3, al 10:30 a rm, 
In McOAfl RFIOB, IAMIFY CFIAPIT , 
Johnnon and Vancouvor Sirr.'oln with 
I ha Ruv. '1(,*d Fdon oltlcialihg, lolloworl 
fjy ihlormont in Royal Oak (iuital Pntk. 
385-4485,
Send a UNICIil-’ card, 
Save a child’s life.
yriBcer
BATH, EDGAR E. In loving mritnory ol 
a dc-.'ir Hur.band, Falhor, Ornndinihnr 
and Groat Granlalhor. (rd panfiod away 
ocl, 25/1985 No ono honm llio doom 
lhal open. When thoy [lanti boyond our 
r-'ill, Gcili at, itio dfO(,>[.iing potahi ol n 
rono. Ono by onrr our lovod onon (all, 
But llio momory o( Ihono lovod onos, 
l,ik« llio Irangranco ol Iho rono, God 
Bondn 10 lingor wilh un, 'Til our own llloa 
door nhatl clono, Thrr man who gavo no 
much and ankod lor nothing in roturn,
I lo llvini In our hoarin and lorovor ho'll 
ntay, A nix loot low(.u ol fitmnolh and 
lovo, Our rock ol Gilhrallor Hianding 
abovu, And nomo wordn no Iruo an I 
fuiaid yoniorday, Soino wordn lo 
romr,tml)or an wo niand nnd wo pray, I 
don't think a man will bo mlniifrd moro 
than our Frl Minnrx) no vory much and 
mmomborod with prido and doop alloc 
tioit by bin loving wilo, Gladyn, bln 
(iimily, dauglilor Rurta arid husband 
Don, .Son Rna Cirandcliilrlron and groat 
gtnnHcfilldron,




Wednesday, October 18,1989 — B28 65G-1151
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
ESTATE OF HILDA RUNGE 
also known as 
HULDA RUNGE, DECEASED 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
Creditors and others having claims 
against the Estate of the above 
named Deceased late of 6981 Veya- 
ness Road, Saanichton. British Col­
umbia, are hereby required to send 
them to the undersigned Administra­
trix at #201, 2377 Bovan Avenue, 
Sidney, British Columbia, on or before 
the 15th day of November, 1989, after 
vi'irich date the Administiatrix will dis­
tribute the said Estate among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 





HENLEY S WALDEN 
Barristers & Solicitors 
#201 - 2377 Sevan Avenue 
Sidney, British Columbia 
V8L 4M9
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
ESTATE OF
FAYE LYNN HENDERSON
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of Faye 
Lynn Henderson, deceaserd, late 
of 2134 Bakerview Place, Sidney, 
British Columbia V8L 1E9, are 
required to send their claims duly 
verified to the undersigned 
Executor of the said estate at 
Suite 304-9775 Fourth Street, 
Sidney, British Columbia 
V8L 228 on or before the 10th 
day of November, 1989, after 
which the Executor will distribute 
the assets of the estate having 
regard only to the claims of which 
notice has been given.





2489 Beacon Ave., Sidney, ac.
Serving the Peninsula since 1925
OPEN HOUSE
SAT. OCT. 21,2-4 P.M.
9359 Webster PI., Sidney 
(off Maryland Dr.)
Iinniaculnto family homo m Sidney, four 
txiditxrms with two baths, excellent location 
with .soa Qlimp'ios. Attached 1 car and 
single detached garngoit, covered dock. 
Grounds are developed wilh minimum 
maintenance in mind, MIS, A must to see 
at $14<l,000i
Tom Sparling 656-2838 
Don Sparling 656-0694 
SPARLING REAL ESTATE LTD. 
656-5511
Wo ;,iio tho Rnnl Division 
ol tho Cnnridn Trust Company 
with off icon const to conr.l. Our 
ptofoRsionak. havo tho 'Action 
plan*' to i'landlo all your rnal 
Dslato noods, Sonio ri| thorn riro 
yr,iur noighbour.':;, Buying, .soiling 
or rolocating, ploaso call us al 
38.'-TT)t9l or drop into our olfico 
at Fort and Douglas Strunf i.t tl io 
Cannda Irusl liiiilding,
THE CANADA TRUST COMPANY 
702 FORT STREET 
VICTORIA, B.C.
3B2-9191
Tho Canada Tfurd ConT(>any
LOW BANK WATERFRONT 
ON ROBERTS’ BAY
This one level, Sidney, Seaside home was Custom Built in 
1988. The large kitchen has light oak cabinets, an Island 
Counter, a Breakfast area, and Fantastic Seaviews. The 
dining room and living room have Oak flooring and Picture 
Windows facing Seaward. French doors lead into a peaceful 
DEN. The extra wide hallway with Skylight leads to a 
Master bedroom from which you can enjoy the Dawn 
creaking across the Bay, and the reflected Sunset hues over 
the Islands. There is a Sunny second bedroom, one and a 
halt bathrooms, and a Double garage. ML 10862. Listed at 
$399,000 with
PAT COLLETT 





3 bedrooms up 2 bathrooms, close to all three levels of schools 
and close to several parks. The property is beautifully landscaped 
and very private and situated on a quiet street. Call quickly on this 
new listing. ML 10810
DOUG CAMPBELL 655-1556 
MAFTTIN HOLBT 656-7887 






One of the best buys in Sidney — A beautiful 
2 bedroom rancher, better than new! 
Spacious living room, formal dining room and 
bright kitchen with dishwasher, fridge and 
stove included. First class in every way and 
on a dead end street!
9;v
ANOTHER BEAUTY 
to be Proud of 
at $139,900 MLS
Price has just been REDUCED by $10,000. 
Vendor is very motivated. This fabulous 2 
bedroom rancher has formal dining room, 
large master bedroom, attached garage, bay 
windows, oak cabinets, quality carpeting and 
a nice large lot. H I ‘ ^ I I ht;
' I I I ! ! i i
I i n I ^ i.: ' ^ ^ H' f I f f'wT 








ISii A 3 bedroom rancfier witl i 2 car garage on a 
large lot in a good area. Formal dining rooiTi, 
big, big kitchen and just like new throughout 







' • /!( t' r ^ r ^ ( * I " 1 ^ ^ r ’ ‘ a.'
FANTASTIC OCEANVIEWS
This wonderful home offers fantastic oceanviews acres Saanich 
Inlet and is located in one of B.C.'s supernatural settings. Additional 
features include A huge covered sundeck with western exposure; 
main living area is very bright and open,^ triple garage and 
workshop with 200 amp service,^ large family room, or studio on 
upper floor also with ocean views,the beach is nearby^ deep 
water moorage. Let me show you around and you can enjoy the 
fantastic views from this great home. ML 1149





EVERYBODY'S DREAM.. .an acre on the water sail boats 
out the window ... a pleasant mix ot natural landscaped 
grounds and a nature easy care garden ... lots of sunshine 
plus a beautifully u(xfatGd home featuring the finest in quality 









Only a tew blocks to Beacon Ave., this unit is in excellent 
condition in a well maintained building, includes.stove, 
fridge and drapes. With 5% down (W/Q) ot $2,995, 1st 
mortgage payments are $578 per month (on $56,905 
@ 11.75%)
FRANK SIMS 655-1234 or 721-1234







Nearly 1100 sq. ft. with w'ood stove in comfortable living 
room, large kitchen with dining area, 3 good sized 
bedroomsri 1/2 bathrooms and double carport. An extra 
large lot, facing south in west Sidney. A real beauty and 
very well priced to sell.





WITH A SMALL DOWN PAYMENT and total 
monthly payments (including taxes) equal to 
or lower than rent, YOU CAN OWN one of 
these attractive Strata Warehouses. Located 
in Sidney Industrial Park, the sizes range from 
1,500 sq. ft. up. Each unit has a finished office 
and a 2-piece washroom, fully insulated. 
Prices start at just $93,500.
OWNERSHIP BENEFITS:
1. Office finished with T Bar ceiling
2. 2-piece washroom with mirror & electric 
heating
3. Overhkid roll up doors are 10 ft. wide by 12 
ft. high
4. Ceiling & exterior walls are insulated 
i 5. Half inch thermo windows
6. All exterior doors are steel
7. 100 amp panels, 3 phase available
8. Landscaping has automatic sprinkler 
system
9. Caretaker to maintain the landscaping & all 
the exterior grounds
10. Auto controlled lighting
11. 2 signs included.
for information or 
to arrange a viewing,
call today
^ -“-LYLEKAHL 478.5648I
REMAX OF VICTORIA 386-5333
OVER B.OOO OFFICES 
OVER 25.0nn SAFES PEOPLE
................................. g-iH imm........ ................
656-U51
sniTjnfSiii&ii
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211 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
1 m-
a
AFFORDABLE SPACIOUS 3 bUnii 
lownhouso, wilh liruplace, as,sumable 
rnorigago, 10 1/2%, 1400 sq, ft. ctiil- 
dron, pel OK. $92,000 4'/4-3607 or 
4 77^054 7.
2409 AMELIA, new, spacious 3 bed­
room, 2 bathroom, formal dining room, 
family room, garage, central vacuum, 
marble fireplace, reduced to $138,300. 





MON.-FRI. 8:30 am - 5:00 pm 
SAT. 9:00 am - 4:00 pm
656-0131
SUPER SIDNEY SPLIT 
$131,900
Brand naw listing in good quality 
subdivision in Sidney. Three bed­
rooms, extra large living room 
with rock fireplace, oak kitchen 
cabinets and large rec room with 
wood stove. Private backyard with 
greenhouse and storage shed. If 
you're in the market for a good 
i family home, call for an appoint- 
j ment with Larry. MLS.
LARRY OLSON 656-0747 or 656-1050
BRAND NEW — 
DEAN PARK 
$199,900
Just completed 3 bedroom top 
quality view home in Dean Park 
Estates. Over 1,600 sq. ft. with a 
full basement lor future develop­
ment. Oak cabinets in the extra 
large kitchen, wood stove in the 
family room and deluxe master 
bedroom. Super value for large 
new home in this area. Call: 
LARRY OLSON 656-0747 or 656-1050
Brand new 1 bedroom condo. Over 950 sq. ft. of very 
comfortable living. Located in Sidney’s newest retire­






In prestigious Dean Park Estates. Formal living and dining 
rooms set off by white columns give it a look you have to see. 
Beautifully built rolled cabinets in kitchen. Nice cozy family 
room with brass fireplace that acts as a two way to master 
bedroom — 5 piece ensuite & 2 other large bedrooms. You 







J\pR'rH .-XMERIGA’S;;g^g^RE.-\L ESTATE .MARKETING SYSTEM.
ADULT BUILDINGS:
One & two Bdrrn, Suites 
RcMits include: heal, TV., Parking 
amenities, swirl pool, billiards, 
exercise rm and garden plots. 
R.V. parking, shopping, bus, 
golf, tishing minutes away.




$250/monlh, $70./wk. Furnishud 
room, aharo kilchnn and halh Parking 
and uiiliiies included, wnllare wolcome. 
6.nr-, rm?o.
COMMERCIAL WATERFRONT ollicn/ 
TOiail space lor ront. Two .spacon 320' 
arid noo', tlnrhoiir fld., Sidney al 
Bosun's l.anding, obb t.it>44.
$250/MONTH, $70AvK, lurnishod room. 
Shnro kllchon and balh, Paiking and 
ulililios incliififHl Wolfaro wolcomo 
555-3820
RETAIL, LIGHT MANUFACTURING. 
Third Si., 500 sq. li. $37',:./mih 
1459,
FREE • WANTED A MATURE. c«u()ln U) 
r.hara 0 room (.•.oliago o'’ wainr fioni 
wilh WW2 pontiionor Ai'jplv ITio 
ITt.tviow, Box 425, 97!) F 2nd Si , Sidney, 
BC VOI 3S5,
TO SHARE WITH owhui. 2 Iwlim . 1 i,.'? 
haihti, rmw (.mclinr wilh F/iyN/S, $300 
/ allur 5 (, tn
2110 SO. FT ol ollico or rniiril npaco in 
lohlry ol SIdnoy Prolhra.ional Builritrtg, 
9//G • Couuh SI $325 par rnonlh, .ill 
int;,l, Citll C52-3379.
SIDNEY LARGE FURNISHED waini 
Ifoni room, nuilrrljlo for N/S Itimalo, 
iivailabkt Now I, $395 iitcl, Suu 959 
2702 or 056 4551,
2 DDRM, 2 BATHROOM mobilo '.omn 
lor nriull, non «mokor, availablo Doo 1f»t 
to onrl ol f ob $969 rnonihly 656/1565
4 • '®5sa»»«’a!5is
IN THE HEART OF SIDNEY
Spacious 2 liodroom condominium, less tl'ian ono year old. Featuring 2 
uil i).illis, l.vjiuliy and sioiage, piivat..; i/ai/ony, walk-in clor.r-t.
Iriclqe, tango, disliwashoi and fiieplacr?. $117,500.
WATERFRONT 1/2 ACRE LOT
5,5,*U,>i lilts tit.’.-ii.Iitul ‘Ol on i,ttI. '.Lk.'‘.,t!.ia .'..Jt!,* 






PAM & BOB KING
656-3257 




Subdividable properly with or 
without house anywhere on 
the peninsula. Quick deci­
sions.






Large patio, Heatilator, F.P., & in-suite laundry are only some 
of the features this lovely one bedroom ground floor condo 
has to offer. Prestigious bldg, in a quiet area of Sidney. Close 
to beaches. For more info, phone right now.
JOE STARKE 656-0747 {24 hrs.)
SUNNY SIDNEY, SUPER RANCHER 
$149,900
Lovely rancher situated on a fully landscaped comer lot. This 3 
bedroom rancher is in immaculate condition throughout and must be 
viewed to be fully appreciated. Custom built for present owner. 2 + 6 
outside walls, 2 baths, sunken living room. Separata dining room, 
large kitchen with eating area, plus much more. Don't delay, phone 
today.
JOE STARKE 656-0747 (24 Hrs.)
WANTED
Investor is looking to buy S x S duplex preferably Sidney, but will look 
at anywhere on the peninsula.
JOE STARKE 656-0747 (24 hrs.) %
SIDNEY BY THE SEA
Lovely custom designed split level home, quality construction. Three 
bedrooms, living-dining room with feature fireplace, vaulted cedar- 
lined ceilings, oak kitchen wilh eating area, large family room with 
patio. Airtight woodstoves, hydro plus heating, good sized den or 
office with outside entrance, 2 1/1 bath, double garage, extra parking, 
located on a quiet cul-de-sac, adjacent to park. Private setting, fully 
landscaped, 300 feel from the beach. $179,500,
EXCLUSIVE LISTING 
FREDDY STARKE 656-0747 or 652-9602
BRENTWOOD BAY
Unique 4 bedroom split level in quiet cul-de-sac. Living room, kitchen, 
4 piece bath and 3 bedrooms, largo dining room on main. Master 
bedroom, family room with fireplace, vaulted ceilings, 4 piece balh on 
upper level. Circular staircase, largo garage vrith workshop, good 
sized lot. Ideal for lamily with teenagers. Asking $135,000.




Delightful 3 bedroom rancher close to all amenities, l,-shapod,
living-dining room with brick FP, excellent kitchen and separate 
laundry rorim, workshop off carport, Colourlul awnings compinlo tho 
allraclivo brick and .siding oxinrior. For morn ir\lo cni right nowl 
Exclusive.
JOE STARKE 656-0747 (24 hrs.)
SUPER MOBILE 
$44,900
Siluatod on Coniral Saanich Road next to Iho mobilo p.irk. Spacious 3 
bedroom homo, mastor bedroom with onsulto. Llvirio-dlnlng room, 
Ftmlly roon-r Groat f.amlly .irrnmmivlalinn, Niro '".iindnrk Partly 
fnncod easy cartr lot. For moro information phono right now,
JOE STARKE 656-0747 (24 hrs.)
SUPER RANCHER, SUNNY SIDNEY 
$117,500
This spacious and comfortable 3 bedroom rancher on a riulot 
cuNlo-r.ac has fwwn bulll in 1979 and Is slUialod wllWn easy walking 
dir.laneo to shops and all amnniliofi. Some of Iho foalitros are a 
unique brick FP in iho L,R„ stipatalo D.R,, kilchnn wilh eating nrn.i. 
The master B.R, hart a tl-pcn, eniuiite and sliding patio door to tho 
sundflck. NIcnIy landscapod v«6f. P'ua Omdon, Soparato
workshop. Hurry, phono right nrm Exolimivo.
JOE STARKE 656-0747
CASTLE PROPERTIES (1982) LTD.
A:-^/:;,REAL-;i§OTi- 51 0 REAL ESWEil fr'-'/Y/FOR/RENT.;::.-^^ 1 i FOR RENT
COMPLETELY FURNIBHED 2 bod 
room in oonicr complox Nov, A noo, 
»l), 65<J 66-17.
/) REAL ESTOfE 51
1 FOR RENT L
REAL 
FOR RENT
DOWNTOWN SIDNEY STUDIO or filor 
ao«» nvniinblo lor toot. 055-3731,
SIDNEY WAREHOUSE FOR rrrot, 
?560 Sq Fl ol w<)robou.‘Hi, olllcn A 
wyor.hfoom Good highwny oxfMmiro H 
good pnrkJrtr). Phono 5PP 6161
UNFURNISHED, NOVEMBER 1, 19tl9
Maryland Dt, 3 bdrm, ra-nchor, 1 V? 
blookt! from Iwach. SIdnoy. l.ong lorin, 
chddron wolcxaino, $£(50/niifi. (loniat.i, 
D.'iy. 6**.6 5P66, ovoninq. 4 //-715r)
TWO riEDROOM HOUSE In SIdnoy 
-$79r>,/ntih Clono to all arnonliloii, Brnall 
pot ^ childron OK. Roforoncofi pn*- 
tiarod, AvailalrUr Nav. 1, Gall Caiol 
Stowart at nr.? r.17l;
LARGE KITCHEN, DINING room, 
largo living room, rninrlrrck, V bdrm. A 
(siady, appliancoa Incliidod, Availablo 
Nov, lilt 51)5 5953,
LARGE ROOM WITH fildgo ft niovo, 
own baihroom, privnio ontrnncxi, qiilot ft 
clofif) to airport ft lorry, $3?f)/manih 
656-5300,
LOVELY ROOM TO Bbato In 3 tidrm 
homo, bright rwam, king nl/o bwi, null 
wor king lady Call Mifss l lod 656 SllfiO
MOUSE TO SHARE in SIdnoy, tlWO 
IMO month, 656 4065.
NEW 1 DDRM SUITE, Nov 1, 1 Nock 
Iforn Uuichait Gnrttontt, N/S, Gfi'2-0226
CLASSIFDEOS Wednesday, Octobei' 18,1989 B31 656-U51
l^iii'REAPESWrEI ( REAL ESTATE Al REAL ESTOTE^ 11 /) REAL ESTATE 51 REAL ESTATEi FOR SALE if FOR SALE L
n CT
0 WANTED
locn DDnPPt^QIOMAI MAN mic1
L i WANTED L
MAF
WANTED
RIED COUPLE LOOKING lor 2-3
.K-l a ■■ ' 1^ . ^
N’ORTH AMERICA REAL ESTATE MARKETING SYSTEM.
.63 ACRE IN 
DEEP COVE
with bonus of a two bedroom house on a basement. Fruit trees, grapes 
bright and level property and close to the elementary school. This is a 
great starter in an excellent area. Call Doug or Cathy on this exclusive 
listing.
2 YEAR OLD RANCHER
in the Brentwood Bay area. 2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, crawl space, wood 
stove, thermo windows, skylights, quiet and quality area. Call today on the 
reduced price of $134,900. Vendors anxious. ML 9699.
CALIFORNIA RANCHER
in the heart of Green Park Estates on an acre of high and sunny property. 
A home for casual living, 2 bedrooms plus den, 2 bathrooms, oak 
cupboards throughout, jacuzzi tub, beautiful wood stove, casablanca fan 
and a great patio for sunny days. This is a new listing so call quickly on the 
asking price of $183,000.
Cathy Earl 592-8896
Doug Campbell 655-1556
NRS BLOCK BROS. REALTY LTD. 656-5584
Prime building lots in excellent 1 acre subdivisions, g 
Prices start at $74,900 and run to $160,000 for ® 
spectacular ocean view property. Call quickly, lots 
are hard lo find.
50's seeks clean, comfortable, fur­
nished apartment or home for winter 
months, Sidney area. Will house sit, do 
renovations & repairs, etc. or rent short 
term. References available. Reply The 
Review. Box 225, 9781 2nd St,, Sidney. 
BC, V8L 3S5 or leave message &'o D. 
Robertson, 604-653-434 7.





A fairly new home with views of satellite channel, Salt Spring Island, 
breathtakin^'sunsets, and well thought out to make best use of windows 
and patios. Traffic flows easily through this layout with features galore; gas 
fireplace, family room off practical kitchen, private deck off den, master 
with ensuite, quiet location and concrete drive with ample turn around 








FOR THE PERSONAL SERVICE
f\Nm 51 <1 REAL ESIATEil 6 FOR RENT k
EXCELLENT BED «. BBEAKEAST, 
klnci bod. In Irofuiiilul SIdnoy, clooo lo 
lorrion, niipoil, oxcollonl (ood, nsk (or 
MisK I Ind, 050'5050 by day, wook, or 
monih,
EUBNISHED ROOMS - full bath, pri- 
Vrtfo, tuiito (luinl malura omployod |Mir. 
non, NkS, $h(>5. (550-3701,
1 BDRM BASEMENT nuilo In rural 
uoliliH). Avnilatilo Nov. <1., Sliiglo, N/S 
adult, ("voiilnoii oriO-OOtai,
SIDNEY, 3 ODRM, V 1/1> ballin liounrr, 
top condition, $7!jO/monlh plun uiiliiion, 
nvallatrln Nov, 1, 05n-6o;'>?.
1 DDRM CABIN in iHolalod location on 
Saanich Ri.mlnuula, !iuiinl)lu (or youno 
or rtilimd Inrlividual, Wood niovo only 
notneo o( hont. Impocxiblo rtrloroncrtn 
roquliod, Ront roducllon ni:)Qotlabli.i lor 
propoity Buporvinion. Coinplofu Aasni 
Manaocnuinl Ud 381 2285,
ATTRACTIVE. COMPLTED, 2 lidtm
r.uiio, wanfior, dryor, (jamorr, tor nainrtd 
or wotkino coiipio, no cliildron or pnlrt, 
Koalmo XRd nroa, 4/7-1U52.
PROEESSIONAL COUPEE DESIRE 
mihlol or hounof.li lurnintiod aocommo- 
dalion, Jan, 15 - Apr, 15, N/S, No (loin, 
R 2 l.tunn I’Inco, Roginn, Sank,
,S<lS 4.14, I’liona .308-584•0263,
oNmnTiT ^
condo rr/nl.al, fitnriino Doc, 1 lora|.ipmx'. 
2 monihn, 655-4007,
MATURE RETTRED COUPLE roquim 1 
or ? bndroom lownhoiinn, SIdnoy nroa 
Roquimrt by 1 Doc or noonor. l>hono 
85fl 5280 Rm 555 nllor 8 f>m
iTEUAiTE COUPLE WILL houno nil
thin winior, Excnllonl roforoncon. Con- 
lad 050-1703, „
CWPLE IN MID EO'ii would Ilka 2 bdrm 
living nccomodaiion I lava boon in rxirv 
nlniciion for .30 yr, pnnl ft in holol 
mnintonnnco Could do mnlntonanco 
mpairn, (jardonlnt), nlc. In ovchanoo (or 
nnrvlcixi. Soil molivalod, N/f-i, N/D, 
wnniod by Doo. 1 Ph, 850 7888 or 
0fil>-70l)3. „„
WANTED: RESIDENTIAL BUILDING
loiln Sirinoy, privairx Phono 055-42.30,
wninrtront or walorvlow coiingo wilh 
toiH) aimplofion data. Aron ol SHinoy or 
l^niinnuln. Prico around $250,000, 




















like to trouse sit for v/intcr months. 
Bondabic. Coniact D, Marlin, Box 31, 
Wapolla, Sask SOG 421, 306-532- 
4345. 
WANTED RESIDENTIAL BUILDING
lot in Sidney, private. 655-4 230.
ATTRACTIVE COMPLETE 2 BDRM
suite, washbor, dryer, garage, for retired 
or working couple, no children or pets, 
Keating X Rd. area 477-1952
BDRM house to rent in Sidney/North 
Saanich area. 652-2082 leave mes­
sage.
YOUNG COUPLE LOOKING for small 
tiouse or suite, quiet, N/S, rolorencos, in 
Sidney or Saanich area Call collect. 
1-939-5734,
REMINDER NOTICE






October 31, 1989 is the final date to submit 
a claim under the Program.
Al! claims must be received, or postmarked, 
no later than October 31, 1989 at the near­
est Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries 
District Office.
Late filed claims will not be accepted.
Province of British Columbia 
Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries
Hon. John Savage, Minister




Home Support Workers 
Are Choosing the BCGEU
a I. feel 7)e)y 
secure in my job 
ivhereas before / 
didtft. Wit bout a 
union you dotfl 
krunv rvhen your 
job is goiny, lo 
end, yon don't 
luwe the protec- 
tiofi that yon do 








Now I feel 
tike I can 
speak up 
about things 





in Ihu I'uiHl ytuir miin.v of ynurcnlludi’iius joint'd llic 
lU'(ll-lj Nou' ihuir \vji|,;('s (irnl bunufiK (ire viislly 
iiniirovi.'(L Now Ihev'i't'hbitel'il.s liku;
• lirnu off for (fimily illness .
• 15 ilttys vm,'iilion in the fii>.t year
• IOC) per ceni mt'tlii:al anti dt.'nliil (.'Ovi.'rai!i’
• si.s inonilt maiurnily huiiuHls
• liesl sick lutivc benerits in the indusiry
The Hf'GFl) 1ms represent ml liome sii|iiiorl workers for 
many yeurs al insiilnlions like Idverview. Cllentlale, lontt 
term care laciliiies and Krnnp homes tironntl die 
prtivinee, We have es|ierienee dearmp, with llie issues llml 
yon faee as tt liome siiiiporl worker,
problems arise 
(here are people behind 
you who re ill support 
you — you 're never 
alone. You kno'W I hat 
your uDoges and bene­
fits will be better and 
you'll be able to proinde 
belter seivice because 
you feel proud of your 




. The lUXIFtl recotmi/.es ilie vital 
iinporlanee of the work yon ilo.
M yon woidd like information on liow 
to earn Ihe wapes and enjoy llic 
benenis you de.serve please call 
'tKlf 5,:i')4 , All calls will remain 
enntidenlial.
cCt?jP
Ilf Oini'Uiiitriil l,iiiiiliH(i(A l]|iiiin
Thep_gview Wednesday, October 18,1989 — B32
JUST FILL IN THE 
PRODUCT OF YOUR CHOICE !
Coutxjn vaiuu ofl i!om of your choice. ExcLding tobacco products & magac^nos. 
One coupon per item. Cou)»n va'uo cannot exceed price of merchandise. 
A $2 50 maximum value ot tho attached coupons is only valid v/ilh a 







1 PRICES EFFECTIVE TUES. Oct.T 7 - MON. OcL 23 ;B9 j




PRICES EFFECTIVE TUES. Oct. 17 - MON. Oct. 23 /89 | 11 <i






PRICES EFFECTIVE TUES. OclJ^/^jJJON.^Oct^S m J
I ITEM
I PRICES EFFECTIVE TUES. Oct. 17_JM0N.0ct.^/^J
cMiaaii eswi wyff mbw nm laotS' mM iukm uubi nm nizaa vm mmm
, , 35« COUPON
I I ITEM __' ^ . . . . _ _ _
PRICES EFFECTIVE TUES^c^7^MON.^t^3£9 | PRICES EEFECTnPRICES EFFECTIVE TU^.^clJ^7^0N.0cl.^ m J
1 r 40^
1 ilTEM____ _
i PRICESEFFECTIVETUES. Oct. 17-MON. Ocl. 23 /89 i |||
Imt ami am t— na nua xwa on am oral on km khei ami ism.aaali
, r‘50« COUPON'T I
I I ITEM _______________ :___ ___________1 pi
LPRICESEFFECTIVETUES, Ocl. 17-MON. Ocl. 23 /89 J f||sm wwflw noa laaa tarn maa unt nm Efitn mea am nata aum awfi
hSjSaSijS'j,.fflSffiaatifftfija iaiihsSf ^iiiPiWfilWiSW
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■ r:-s. -'■'iyr’yr-W ,.n erln
' '"i,
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h ' h i a "i 'i ‘'A
Prices Effective 
Tuesday - Monday 
Oct. 17th - Oct. 23rd
# ^Swlna/ Ctislomers ^^dam& p i
7818 E. Saanich Eoai
Mon. “ Sat. 8:00 a.ni. - 9:00 p.m. Sunday 9:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
We Reserve the Right 
to Limit Quantities 
While Stocks Last
Fresh Local V" Imported Large
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From Our Full Service Deli
Grfrhrtiis ,
Black Forest Ham 89Soo g
Reg. & Garlic Roast Beef 98’noo g
Pepperoni Sticks 3S8oog
European Wieners 698oo g
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Fine & ' ' . ;uec
X Fine ' I, 'v ‘ 300
" AHI.BDecaf.
v;.  ;




















Broccoli Spears 2.391 Kg i 
Mix. Vegetables 1.69 ikgj 
Sliced Carrots 1.59ika 
Cauliflower 2.19 ikg 
Strawberries 2.5942;j«
Island Farm's I’lnin ii Flavoured
/■/'■ A'-''-''"
TrimmYogourl ^=3
' - : 500
:A Am
Kraft



































CarncA-'H's V-8 VogetalilG .......
Cocktail A A/S







-.1 ■■,„/' ■' /M) ml
B.B.Q. Sauce
















Kraft 100 % Pure
Gfriilocl






A ' / A c
m,A X '.,,A 1kg,
220 0
i
Inst. Breakfast A- ’ A
Royal Oak Ctiarcoal
Briquets .on, |
CaFLitler A fAAmt i:
Ice Cream
AA Al. 2'i:
Carton Broth 284 ml■■ siMifWAil Ate'?' v.miiO^^ i.J> vm •''to#'' mIsk
.zYvcf.lrjn Country Marvost l.teslbuy P(ece.e A Clems Y Crlad
Bread
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!,!,;'Nn's 2 FlymA A.': "'f
: '-V . .
rello Faci?il
Tissue
'A' atee.. te .1' ' ■■ 0 /'■; " G
■G A? , 200' 5
... ..3yE..:l...!l3f,..%iE
""A Ivory f iquid Dinhwashiiiq Y
Detergent
"'A'
A.. ............' . , ■ if 1 ■ 1, y
